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I his publication is the submission by the Department of Conservation and Land Managernent to the
Kimberley Region Planning Study. The submission was compiled from information available early in 198?.

Considerable biogeographical research has been conducted in the Kimberlev since the earlv 1970s. This
report is based on tlrat research. However, future studies will doubtles highl€hr additional nature conservation
requirernents. Our recommendations, although based on a comparatively good data base, should not be
considered the final word on a reserve system that represents all of the region's biota and landscapes.

Some additional information has already bemme available. Two areas deserve special mention:

1. Munja l,agoon (160 22'S, 1240 56'E) is one ofthe few large permanent fresh water swamps
in the North Kimberley. It provides suitable habitat for north-west Kimberley populations of the
Comb-crested Jacana ard numerous other wetland birds through the dry season,

Z. A proposed nature reserve near Derby, at 170 20'S, IZ30 Z4'E, comprising a small, sub-coastal area of
black+oil plain and relict Pleistocene sand dunes, was overlooked in the submission.

Decisions about previous conservation recommendations have been taken by the Govemment since
CALM'S submission was written, e.g. conceming rWalcott Inlet. However, this report has not been amended.

In this document we have not addressed the conservation of MANGROVE and RANFOREST communrrres.
These two vegetation tl?es are of significant importance to nature conservation. Both are dominated by
species that do not occur in any other habitat type in the State and their dense vegetations create
microclimates on which a great number ofother species are totafly dependent, Both communities occur in
relatively small patches scattered over great areas; this feature makes it particularly difficult to protect them
via reservation.

Considering the great importance of these communities and their susceptibility to disturbances, nothing
should be done to destroy any patch ofeither community without proper environmental impact assessment.

The EPA commented on mangroves as follows:
"Mangrove communities are a feature of the nonhern Westem Australian coast, both as extensive low
closed-forest on tidal flats and as narrow fringes on rocky shores. Because of their great biological and
physical imponance which has only recently been widely recognised, the Authority considers that margrove
communities should be retained and protected wherever practicable. Mangroves help stabilise the coastline
by colonising newly created prograding shorelines. Because of their extensive and specialised roor sysrem,
mangroves slow water movement sufficiently to cause some sediment to fall out of suspension. This
attribute has allowed the mangtove communities to become a very rich food source to marine fauna.
Commercial exploitation of fish and crustacea dependent on this source takes place throughout much of
northem Australia."
"The Authority therefore RECOMMENDS that any proposed developments which would affect a significant
area of mangroves on the Westem Austratian coast be referred to the Authority for assessment as to its
biological or physical imponance in that location before action is taken which could lead to their destruction."

Recornmendations: We recommend that the Environmental Protection Authority ensure that all proposals
that affect either mangrove or rainforest communities are referred for environmental impact assessment. rffe
recommend that Munja Lagoon and the proposed nature reserve near Derby be declared Class A reserves for
the conservation of flora and fauna and vested in the National Parks and Nature Conservation Authoritv.
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INrnoDUCTroN

Y

Ln 7972, shorrly after it was established by Act of Parliament, the Environmental Prorecrion Authority
(EPA) established the Conservation Through Reserves C,ommittee (CTRC) to recommend a system of
nature consewation reserves for Western Australia.

CTRC divided the State into 12 "systems" (Map 1) and its first report in 19?4 made recommendations for
reserves in 10 of tiese. System 7, the Kimberley, was the subject of a separate report, released in 1977.

The EPA, after considering public submissions on the recommendations for reserves in System 7, made
recommendations to State Cabinet, which were published in 1980. Although Cabinet endorsed all tle
EPA recommendations in principle, it decided that implementation of each recommendation was to be on
the basis of separate Cabinet decisions. Very few of the recommendations have been further considered by
Cabinet, mainly because of delays while various enquiries were completed, and the failure of all relevant
Govemment departments to agree.

In 1986 the Govemment set up a Kimberley Land Use Study, later called the Kimberley Region Plarning
Snrdy (IG.PS) to be carried out by the State Planning Commission and the Department of Regional
Development and the North-West,

The aim of the study is "to prepare a long range planning strategy for the Kimberley Region having
particular regard to economic, social and environmental issues and to devise such mecharisms as are
necessary to effect the implementation of that strategy."

The primary objective relating to natural resources is "to identify areas ard items of natural, culmral,
historical or archaeological significance and to specify those strategies which will provide for the malmenance,
conservation and where appropriate the development of the Region's natural atuibutes and resources"
(KRPS 198?).

The Department of Conservation and Land Management decided that it would make a major submission to
the KRPS, especially with respect to the need to declare additional national parls, nature reserves and
conservation parks in the Kimberley. It was felt that d-re best way to do this would be to revise and update
tne Lt-f(L Jvstem / r(eDoft.

Because the KRPS is examining all the land in the four Kimberley Shires, its boundary is different from the
CTRC study, extending into parts of the Great Sandy and Tanami Deserts (Map 1). In this report we have
included existing and proposed reserves in those ponions of the desens relevant to the present study. Some
of these were described by CTRC in their 1974 report under System 12; some have been remmmended
following biological surveys carried out since.

The Kimberley of Westem Australia has a flora and fauna largely distinct from that of the rest of the State,
but closely related to that of the northern parts of the Nonhem Territory and Queensland. Nevertheless,
the Kimberley differs from other parts of northem Australia in many respects, and national parks elsewhere,
such as Kakadu, do not remove the need for a proper, representative conservation resewe system in the
Kimberley. A detailed description of the region can be found in CTRC ( 19i 7 ).

Most of the Kimberley is Crown land, although much of it is leased for pastoral purposes. The KRPS
provides an opponunity, not available in most other pans of the State, to proclaim a truly representative
series of nature conservation reserves in keeping with the Vorld, National and State Conservation Sffategies.

tx
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1
Ocp,tNrc Isutxos

The broad continental shelf off the Kimberley
coast is dotted wi*r reefs, banks, shoals and coral-
fringed near-shore islands. \Uhere the ocean floor
is between about 100-200 metres deep, several
submerged banls reach to within 30 m of the surface
(well within the range of coral growth) and are
reported to be coral banks. There are also several
emergent reefs, and some have sand cays: Browse
Island, Cartier Island, Ashmore Reef (with three
sand cays), Hibemia Reef and, closer inshore, Adele
Island.

A second series of emergent annular reefs rises ftom
the Scott Reef/Rowley Shoals platform, between
the 300 and 700 m contours. These are, ftom norttr-
west to south-east, Seringapatam Reei the two Scott
Reefs and the three atolls of the Rowley Shoals
( lmper ieuse,  Clerke and Mermaid Reefs) .
Unvegetated, supratidal sand cays are present on
Imperieuse, Clerke and South Scott Reef, with
intertidal sand cays on other reefs (Berry and Marsh
1986).
Some ofthe islands and surrounding reefs are within
Westem Australia, while othen are Commonwealth
Territory. The CTRC Report discussed both classes
of land but we have restricted our report to State
Iand. Since the CTRC Report was published, the
Commonweal*L Govemment has declared the
Ashmore Reef and its islands to be a national nature
reserve. Other areas ol.ned by the Commonwealth
and not discussed here are Cartier Island,
Seringapatam Reef and Scott Reef.

Oceanic islands are irnportant places for the nesting
of seabirds and turtles. The surrounding coral reefs
are rich in marine organisms and arc of considerable
scientific and conservation value. They are
becoming well known and are now being visited
by an increasing number of pcople wishing to view
coral reef communities and/or conduct recreational

fishing. A series of conservation reserves are needed
that represent the biological diversity of the ftagile,
rich madne ecosystems found on and around these
isolated oceanic islands and shoals.

lllllllllllllll 1.1 ADELE IslnNn

Location: Adele Island is situated about 100 km
north-nonh-east of Cape Leveque at about 150 31'S,
1230 09,8.

Map:  2,3.

Current Status: Meda locations 10 and 13.
Freehold land owned by the Commonwealth of
Australia.

Geomorphology: Sand cay on limestone and coral
reef. Extensive coral reefs sunound *re island; the
structure is an unusual near.shore platform reef of
great scientific interest.

Vegetation and Flora, A grassland of Spinfex
Iangifolius on white sandy soils and Sporobolus
virginicus on saline loamy soils. Nine plant species
have been recorded (Anon. i972).

Fauna: Seabird colonies are the most important
wildlife feature. Species that breed there include
the Lesser Frigate-bird (Fregaa ctriel) (2500 pairs
in June 1972, 5700 pairs in luly 1981), Brou'n
Booby (Sala bucoguter) ( 1500 - 2000 pairs in June
19'12,75A0 pairs in July 1981) and Masked Booby
(Sula dnrqlana) (100 pairs in June 1972, 320 pairs
in July 1981) (Anon. 19J2, Burbidge et al. 1987).
The Polynesian Rat (Ranm exu.laru) occurs on the
island, presumably having been introduced by
Indonesian fishermen.

Nothing is known of the marine fauna of the
platform reef, but it is certain to be rich in species
and of exceptional conservation value.



Recreational use or potential: None.

Key Features: The seabird colonies and the
surrounding reef.

CTRC Recommendation: "That the EPA ask
the State Govemment to explore with the
Commonwealth Govemment means of retuming
Adele Island to State control. Should this eventuate,
the island be declared a Class B Reserve for the
Conservation of Flora and Fauna vested in the
W.A. \fildlife Authority. Leases be issued to protect
the lighthouse, radio beacon and automatic weather
station."

EPA Recommendation; "The EPA recommends
that:

1. dre State Govemment explore with the
Comrnonwealth Govemment means of retuming
Adele Islald to State conuol;

2. should such a transfer eventuate, Adele Island
should be declared a Class B Reserve for the
Conservation ofFlora and Fauna and vested in
*re \7.A. \Tildlife Authority;

3. leases be issued to protect the lighthouse, radio
beacon and automatic weather station prior to
reservation of the island."

Our Recommendation: !?e endorse the EPA
recommendations, except that we see no reason
why this important island should not be a Class A
reserve. The reserve should be vested in the
National Parls and Nature C-onservation Authoriry.
We recommend that the surounding reef be declared
a Class A marine nature reserve.

lllllllllllllll r.z BnowsgIsr-Rxo
Location; Browse Island is situated in the Timor
Sea about 350 km north of Derby at 14007rS, 1230
33'E.

Map; 2.

Area: About 13 ha.

Current Status: Reserve No. 27697 for Minerals
(Phosphatic Rock), not vested.

Geomorphologyr A sand and lirnestone cay situated
on a limestone and coral reef. The island once
held large deposits of guano but these have been
mined out, resulting in a disturbed surface.

Vegetation and Flora: Behind the beaches is a
sparse vegetation consisting mainly of the creeper
IDonroea Des-caproe and a few scattered bushes of
ScaevoLt sericea. On undisturbed coral sand the
most common species are Abutilan inAicwn and at

unidentified Sida. The grasses Ercgrosns sp. ard
CencLrrus brounii are also common. Disturbed areas
have been colonised by l|omoea, Salsola koli and
Sida (Burbidge et al. 1978).

Fauna; No seabirds now breed on Browse Island,
but it is one of the most important turtle nesting
sites in Australia. A survey by the Department of
Fisheries and Wildlife in lune 1972 (Smith and

Johnstone 1978) revealed thousands of turtle nests
in the narrow strip of beach above high-water mark.
The Green Turtle (Cheknlarrydrs) certainly breeds
there ald other species may also use it.

Recreational ljse and Potential: None.

Key Features: The tunle rookeries.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends that Reserve No. 2269? (Browse Island)
be changed from Minerals (Phosphatic Rock) to
Conservation of Fauna and Flora and that it be
declared Class B and vested in the W.A. Wildlife
Authority. The reserve should be extended to low
water mark in order to ensure the protection of
turtles. "

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the boundary ofReserve 22697 be extended to
low water mark;

Z. the classification and purpose ofReserve 22697
be amended to a Class B Reserve for the
C,onservation of Flora and Fauna and the Reserve
be vested in the W.A. Wildlife Authority."

Our Recommendation: We endorse the EPA
recommendation, except that the reserve should
clearly be Class A. We recomnend that the
surrounding reefbe declared a Class A marine nature
reserve.

iltLilililililt 1.3 RowLEvSuoRr-s

Location: The three separate atolls, Mermaid Reef
(170 07'S, 1190 20'E),  Clerke Reef (170 10'S, 1190
20'E) and Imperieuse Reef (170 35'S, 1180 56'E)
lie about 300 km (165 nautical miles) west of
Broome.
Map: Z.
Area: Each atoll covers an area of around 80 to 90
kmZ. Dimensions of the atolls are Mermaid: 14.5 x
?.6 km, Clerke and Imperieuse: 17.8 x 9.5 km.
Current Status: Imperieuse and Clerke Reefs are
under Stare control and are vacant Crown land.
Mermaid Reef is under Commonwealth iurisJiction.



The taking of corals, molluscs and some fish has
been prohibited under tlre Fisheries Act.

Geomorphology: Regarded as the most perfect
examples of shelf atolls in Australian waters. Each
consists of a perimeter of coral reef (through which
pass between one and three narrow passages)
enclosing a central lagoon with prolific growth of
patch reefs. Small islands occur on Imperieuse
and Clerke Reefs - Cunningham and Bedwell Islands
respectively. There is no permanent land above
high tide mark on Mermaid Reef. All tfuee atolls
drop off extremely steeply to about 500 m.

Vegetation and Flora: The cays are not vegetated.
One species of seagrass has been recorded.
Fauna: The marine fauna is typical of clear oceanic
waters and contains a high proportion of taxa not
found on the adjacent mainland. The \Testem
Australian Museum has recorded a very wide variety
of marine organisms: 184 species of corals in 52
genera (Vemon 1986),273 species of molluscs
(\(/ells and Slack-Smith 1986), 90 species of
echinoderms (Manh 1986) and 485 species of {ishes
(Allen and Russell 1986).

One species of seabird - the Red-tailed Tropic-bird
- nests on Bedwell Island. Migrating birds, especially
waders, rest on the sand cavs.

Recreational Use and p6lgnrial: The Rowley Shoals
offer spectacular diving conditions in a pristine
environment. They have an unusual abundance
of extremely large reef fish and sea snaLes do not
occur. These attributes are attracting increasing
numbers of visiton both from Ausnalia and oveneas,
using both charter and private vessels.

Key Features: Exceptional water clarity and proliftc
and spectacular underwater life, including large reef
fish, The most accessible of the shelf-edge atolls
for tourists (rnainly from Broome). Fewer problems
with Indonesian fisherrnen than other shelf-edge
atolls.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recommendationr 
'We 

recommend that Clerke
and Irnperieuse Reefs be declared Class A marine
national parks vested in the National Parks and
Nature C.onservation Au*rority. A management
plan is needed to control the activities of visiting
vessels.

We also recommend that the State approach the
Commonwealth with a view to Mermaid Reef being
declared a marine national park under
Commonwealth legislation.

Red-footedBoobl rcsting on Adek IsLanl.



I)mestone cl{fs anrl boab trees are tlpical ol the Oscor and Napier Ranges.



Souru-\yEST KMSERLEY

'T.,
I he Phanerozoic South-west Kimberley is the

north-western comer of the Canning Basin, most
of which is occupied by the reddish sand dunes
and swales of the Great Sandy Desert. Compared
with the rest of the Canning Basin, the South-
west Kirnberley district is well-watered, receiving
an annual average rainfall of 400 to 800 rnm during
a predictable rainy season (McKenzie 1981c).

Well-watered tropical sandplain environments do
not occur elsewhere in Westem Australia. Their
peculiar array of vegetation, known collectively as
"pindan", is unique to the South-west Kimberley,
although most of the component species are
widespread across tropical Australia.

It is the dominance, continuity, and variety of these
sandy plains that distinguish the Dampier Peninsula
fron other well-watered areas of the South-west
Kimberley. Sand surfaces of the central South-
west Kirnberley are dissected by major river systems
arrd include substantial areas of a variety of heavy
alluvial soil surfaces. They are also interrupted by
limestone and sedimentary ranges each mantled in
and surrounded by areas of their derived soils. The
Dar.npier Peninsula is basically a continuous, but
heterogeneous, sandplain. Coastal environments
and, rarely, rock outcrops provide only minor relief
except in the Mount Jowlaenga area.

There are few offshore islands; the Lacepedes
comprise the only significant group.

Apart frorn the Lacepede Islands, there are only
four conscrvation reserves in the South-west
Kimberley - each of these represents one or two
relatively restricted environments rather than the
widespread surface rypes of the district. The
Coulornb Point Nanrre Reserve (28 300 ha) on
the Darnpier Peninzula comes closest to reprcse nring
the "typical rather than the special" by including
extensive areas of well-watered communities on

sandplains drained by incised watercourses and, to
a lesser extent, light alluvial soils, as well as small
areas offour different coastal environments; samphke
and grasslands on supratidal mudflats, estuarine low
forests of paperbarks, coasal sand dunes and vine
thickets. However, as currently outlined, it includes
neither tidal mudflats nor mangroves because the
reserve does not extend to low water mark.

The other three conservation reserves (Tunnel
Creek, Windjana Gorge and Geikie Gorge National
Parks) have a total area of only 5 361 hectares and
are restricted to small, scenic areas ofthe limestone
Oscar and Napier Ranges on the inland northem
edge of the district.

To improve the coverage of South-west Kimberley
environments by conservation reserves, a large
(807 000 ha) nature reserve has already been
proposed in the viciniry of the Edgar Ranges, on
the dry, southem, inland margin of the district
(McKenzie 1981b). Dry country versions of
communities on heavy alluvial soil surfaces and
river frontage surfaces are included in the proposed
Edgar Ranges Nature Reserve (McKenzie 1981b,
p. 68), but only as relatively small areas.
Unfornrnately, it is not possible to propose reserves
to represent the well.watered versions of
communities growing on these surfaces (gilgai soils,
black soils, etc) even though they are widespread
in central and northem areas of the South-west
Kimberley (Crowe, Towner and Gibson 1978);
desirable as cattle pasture, they are entirely included
within pastoral leases.

A different situation exists for the other rnain
category of South-west Kimberley surface . sandplains
and dunefields. Because communities of these sandy
surfaces are less suitable for cattle grazing, large
tracts along the drier southem edge of the district
remain as vacant Croun land and are reoresented
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in the proposed Edgar Rarges Nature Reserve.
Although the well-watered versions of sandplain
communities in central and northem areas of the
South-west Kimberley are all held by pastoral
stations, some areas still occur as vacant Crowrl
land on the Dampier Peninsula. In fact, some of
the most luxuriant forms of pindan occur in the
vacant Crown land on the northem end of the
Peninsula. Beard (1979) did not map these pindan
areas, expressed as open-forests of Erira$pats mininm,
on the northem end of the Peninsula.

This pattem of land tenure also makes additional
reserves on the Dampier Peninsula essential for
the conservation of adequate areas of other
communities typical of the South-west Kimberley.
Exarnples include coastal communities such ss vine
thickets, grassed mudflats and mangrovcs.

Recommendation: We recommend that the
Department of C.onservation and l-and Management
identify possible aress of the Fitzroy River basin
that could be reserved to protect representative
areas of the communities that occur there and that
these areas be examined for their biological values.
Preferably, any reserve should be contiguous with
the proposed Devonian Reef National Park (see
Napier and Oscar Ranges, Area 2.5).

ilil|ilI|l|t 2.1 BROOMETOWNSTTE

VINETurcrErs
Location: Inland from Cable Beach, extending
south to Gantheaume Point, Broome.

Map: 5.

Area: About 206 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: Coastal dunes and sandplains.

Vegetation and Flora: In the shelter of the dunes
ard wcsr of Cubinge Road lhere is a major vine
thicket. It is adjacent to the district's finest stands
of Gubinge (TermiMlia ferdinmdian{r). The vine
thicket represents the southemmost stand of
ra inforest  vegetat ion in  the Kimber ley.
Representative species include the trees Tenninalirr
petioktris, T . fudinanliarw, Pry*tnia sericea, G),rcrmpus
americanru, the shrubs Paueta brownii, Grewia
breuiflora, Mallonrs rcsophilus, and the climbers
Caesolpin t majtn, lacEtemontia pmiculam atd
Capparis LaiantJw.

The vine thickets contain a high proportion of
plants with edible fruits, making *rem important

seasonal food resources for Aborigines.

Fauna: Not studied.

Recreational Use and Potential: Being in close
proximity to a major tourist centre, the Broome
Vine Thickets have considerable potential for
educational use. If developed with nature trails
and other interpretative features they could become
a major tourist attraction.

Key Features: Southemmost rainforest vegetation
in the Kimberley, immediately adjacent to major
tourist centre.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendationr None.

Our Recornmendation: The Broome Botanical
Society has campaigned for some years to preserve
these vine thickets. Submissions have been made
to Govemment but no final decision has yet been
taken. We recommend that the Broome Vine
Thickets be declared a Class A conservation park
vested in the National Parks and Nature
Conservation Au*rority.

IIIIIIIIII]IIII 2.2 DAMPIERPENINSULA

The Dampier Peninsula is one of the highest rainfall
areas in the district. This is reflected in the greater
proportion of sub-humid tropical species in its flora
and fauna, and in the generally more subdued
topography of the sandy surfaces that dominate its
landscape (McKenzie and Kenneally 1983).
Generally wetter conditions during the Holocene
are thought to have eroded the dunefields, leaving
extensive red sandplains and, especially in northem
parts of the Peninsula, allowed organification and
a degree of soil development. The Peninsula
contains many areas of historic importance relating
to natural history collections. Broome, in particr.rlar,
has been the focus for many of these studies.

Location: Between Broome and Cape Leveque.

Map: 6.

Area:

Coulomb Point  Narure Reserve:28 J00 ha

Proposed Leveque Nature Reserve: 1 010 ha

Proposed Borda Nature Reserve: 15 800 ha

Proposed Cygnet Bay Nature Reserve: 12 300 ha

Proposed Dampierland National Park: 112 800 ha
( including Coulomb Nature Reserve)

Proposed Jowlaenga Nature Reserve: 35 040 ha
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Current Status: Most is held as pastoral leases.
Three small areas in the northem parts of the
Peninsula are vacant Crown land proposed as nature
resewes; the rest is pastoral lease, is reserved for
the "Use and Benefit of Aborigines" (Reserve Nos
1834, 20927, 22675) or is nature reserve (Point
Coulomb Nature Reserve, Reserve No. A29983,
for the Conservation of Flora and Fauna).

Geomorphology: The Dampier Peninsula is
underlain by Jurassic marine sediments (sandstone
and mudstone). Occasional outcrops of Early
Cretaceous sandstone occur in the Camot Peak,
Cygnet Bay and Mount Jowlaenga areas. Cainozoic
rocks are restricted to relatively small exposures:
calcrete in coastal situations on Waterbank Station
and Packer Island; laterites on uplands in the Mount
Jowlaenga area (Gibson 1983 ).
Most of the Dampier Peninsula is mantled by
reddish-grey Quatemary sandplains of rnixed alluvial
and aeolian origin, which grade into yellowish-
grey sandplains towards the northem end of the
Peninsula where rainfall is higher. Areas of red
aeolial sand as weak dunes occur throughout the
Peninsula and are understood to be remnants of
the previous era of aridity and homologous with
the Quatemary dunes of the Great Sandy Desen.
Beaches and beach dunes of quartzose shelly sand
and saline mudflats, either supratidal or tidal
(including mangroves), also occur coastally. A
seasonally active coastat drainage system and
scattered seasonal fresh water swamps are present,
although poorly developed. In easr-west section,
the Dampier Peninsula is gently convex. Sheet
flooding is the most widespread pattem of drainage
because few abrupt rises intemrpt the gentle gradients
of the plains country that forms the broad spine of
the Peninsula. The southem half of the Peninsula
has a peripheral system of creeks and small rivers,
best developed near the coast in the Coulomb Point
Nature Resewe, at Roebuck Bay and east of Dampier
f l l l  l .

The northern end of the Peninsula is too small
and narrow for development of substantial
watercourses although steeper gradients are
encountered on its eastern and western aspects.
Broad sub-coastal drainage valleys, with seasonally
swampy areas, occur behind most of the larger bays
- especially Beagle Bay and Pender Bay.

The surfaces important on the Dampier Peninsula
are: coastal saline mudflats; beaches and beach dunes
with some derived limestone outcrops; Permian and
Mesozoic outcrop country of south.eastem areas
and the northem coastline; widespread reddish-

grey sandplains of southem areas; yellowish-grey
sandy plains of nonhern areas; watercourses irnd
seasonal fresh water swamps.

There are a number of permanent ftesh water springs
in the westem portion of the Peninsula. These
are located at Wonganut, Beagle Bay and
Waterbank.

Vegetation and Flora; The sandy soil plains that
dorninate the landscape of the Peninsula support a
repetitive mosaic of woodland vegetations, although
wo trends in this "pindan" vegetation can be
distinguished (McKenzie & Kenneally 1983).

One is a gradual change from Acacia-dominated
low open woodlands in the south rc Ercolypws'
dominated open forests in the nonh. It corresponds
to rainfall and rainfall-caused soil trends. From
Beagle Bay southwards, the vegetation is a low
open-woodland dominated by Eucalyputs DapMTto,
E. pobcarDa, E. semsa, E. tectificn, E. dnmpieri and,
E. Tlgophllln with Er'ltlvophleum chbrostachys,
Glrocorpus americmv.rs and Lysiphlllum atmingh{Lmii
also common. The understorey consists of several
species of Acaclr which reach canopy height and
include A. nmila, A. eriopoda and A. monticola.
Shrub species commonly found in the pindan
include Acacrla hobs eficeo, Dohchmuhorw heteroplrJUa,
Gardenin pyrifonnis, Grevilba r{rrrcm, G . heliospeltrw,
Hal,,za arborescens , Pemlnsigma pubescetr , Pltmchonia
careya and. Termhwlia curescens. The grass layer is
mainly Chrysopogo n D allia$, Cymbopo gon unbiguus,
Heteropogon conttrars and Sorglum stipoideum. The
vegetation of Wonganut sandy plains surfaces only
becomes distinguishable from the Yeeda surfaces at
the lowest levels in the landscape. On the C-oulomb
Point Nature Reserve, for instance, Wonganut plains
suppon a low open woodland of Acacra wmida wirh.
occasional patches of Melnbtrca nervosa, Gyocmpus
americurts and small pockets of vine thicket
elements (Cmarium usnalintum and Pouteria
suicea). A mixed grassland of Cymbopogon and
Eragrosas is present.

Proceeding north from Broome a gradual change
in the vegetation becomes noticeable after the first
30 kilometres. The tree layer of the Yeeda surface
begins to increase in height and density. Eica\pats
mini.ra appears among E. dampieri, E. paprwv
(broad-leaved form), Amcia eriopoda and A. wmtdo.
Other componena of the shrub and ground layers
do not change appreciably. A patch of Eurtt\pnu
jeruenii and E. seosa occurs on the Cape Leveque
road 51 km north of Broome; the soil consists of
red sand becoming clayey with depth. Associated
vegetation includ es Acoria eriopda, A. hippwoiles,



A. platycarpa, A. atmida, Braclqchiton dfuusifolit+s,
Erythrophlewn chlorosachls and Grevilba refrata.
The other is a trend from sandplains, with un-
coordinated drainage, found high in the landscape
to the more alluvial sandplains with co-ordinated.
*rough-going drainage found in more coastal areas.
This trend is most noticeable nonh of Pender Bay,
where the higher surfaces suppon Er.ao$pats miniam
open.forest with E . DaDwna, E. tzctifica, E. darrlDieri
and an understorey of Acatia wmida, Brorlrycbmn
diuersifolius, Gardznia pyriformis, LlsiplryLlum
cunninfinmii, Persoonia fabun atrd, Planchrnia cneya.
On the medium level contours, and on patches of
softer, more sandy soils, woodlands of Euutlypats
dlmDieri ard, E. tectifico replace the E. miniam
although scattered shrubs and low trees (mainly
Acacia wmila and A. eriopoda) over bunch grasses
are the ubiquitous under-strata throughout. An area
just south of Deep 

'Water 
Point, which, at the

time of the 1978 survey, had not been bumt for
many years, erried an open scrub of Acatiamutjmla
(to 7 m, 607o) with an understorey of Distichostemon
hispiAulus , Callnix exstipulam nd Mytel)n pfu.klaiAes
(0.5 to 2 m, 30%). The lower, more coastal surfaces
support a woodland of Eumlypats pol:1corpa,
E . papwru ar.d, Melalerca vvidiJlnra ov er Pandanus
spiralis, Acacia pelliw, Grevitlea pyrolniLolis ar:.d
Planrhnnin cmeya. 'fhe fem PhryTma miooplqlhnn,
and the herbs [hosera petioWs arrd a species of
Xyris, are frequent but localised. Occasional areas
of dark, cracking clay are also present.

Sub-coastal vine thickets and closed vine forests
occur immediately behind coastal dune systems.
These include a variety of plants with Indo-Malesian
affinities and are best developed towards the
northern end of the Peninsula. The principal upper
storey tree species of the closed vine forest (to
15 m) include Mehlerca cajubuti, M. dealbam, M.
viriliflma, Termivlin Detjoktris, Cassine melunocarpa,
Celds philipptnerub , Dinslyu fmea vat. knnilis, Fic's
virens , Mimusops elengi , Pitmspnrum molrrccanum and
Pouter[a sericea. The understorey comprises shrub
species such as Dodnnaen DlarJDffia, Exocar|os
I{fiifolius , Plltnrbago zqlani&, Sutmlum lanceohtum,
Fh.rcggea virosa, Pudanrs spiralis and Croton
tomentellus. Vine species including Adenia
hzterophylln, Abrus precamrtus, CaesalpintL maior,
Glmrwttlwa nitila, Ja.qtnmatio Datiaiaa, Pusifloru
foetida, Mmsdenia onerasceru and Tirwspuo smilrcnw
are common climbers extending into the canopies
of the trees. The semi-parasite Crusyria filrlormis
forms dense tangled patches in the canopies of the
Mebleuco snecies.

C-oastal dunes and beaches support the grass Cenchnrs
biflorus, while the shrubs Crotaknia cwrninghtmii,
Euphorbia cofilanii md Finbnsrylr sence, are common
on tlre fore-dunes. Isolated clumps of Pmtarns
spirolis var. culenrs (to 3 m) occur in the interdunal
swales and sometimes in the strand community
behind beaches. The leeward side of the dunes is
characterised by dense shrub thickets of Aurcil
unpliceps and Cromknb amnin$urnii (to 2.5 m, 20-
?07o and patches of the grasses Cymh,pogon ambigura
(to 1.5 m, 607o) and $p;nfg1 longifoli$.

Riverine communities are best developed in the
Coulomb Point Nature Reserve and comprise
Melaleura ororioides low closed forests in estuarine
situations, and fringing woodlands of Etrca\pats
cmnldulercis, Slzygrum euta\pniles nd Mehleuca
virilifbra over Putlanus spiralis var. convexls and
P. daruinensis along fresh water creeks.
rVhere coastal dunes truncate drainage lines, fresh
water swamps occur. They support a low woodland
of Inphastemat gru'L fums with a fringe of Melaleuca
uiri&flma andM. orotinilz.s. rVhen water is present,
following summer rain, the surface of these sub-
coastal swamps is often covered with a dense blmm
of kmrw or.EtinocnaLs. As the water level recedes,
the damp areas support numerous ephemeral species
such as Byblis liniflua, Drosera indica, D. Deioktrts,
Goodenia sepalosa and Ollenlntlia galioifus. The
grasses Arisdda lqgrometriu, DigiwirL bicomk,
Echinochloo mlnru ar:d Pseudoraphis spinescens are
common, as are *re sedges Clpena biliu , C. Dllklvlhs
and Fimbr"rsrylrs ccespiroso. The climbers Promsfinagus
roremosLts, Capttaris ksiandw artd Gymnandvra nitila
occur amongst the lt phostemon.

Small semi-permanent lakes and seasonal swamps
on Yeeda surfaces a-re generally further inland and
support a fringing low woodland of Mehleuca
ocorioi.des and either M. oiililloro or M. nervosa,
often with Er.rcall pfr^ DaDunta and Panlanus spiralis,
over numerous grasses.

Areas of permanent fresh water are rare on the
Peninsula, and where they occur they support large
groves of Melnbum mjuputi andM. viridiflma. They
are the only places on the Peninsula where aquatics
such as the Blue Waterlily (Nymplrcea uiokrcea) and
the fringed waterlilies Nymphordes indrca and
N. beaglensis occur. The latter is endemic to the
Beagle Bay area.

At one locality near Camot Bay a fresh water spring
known as "Fern Island" supports a ctosed stand of
Melnlzrca mjuputi over a dense ground cover of the
fem Cyclosona intanrpnrs. The climbing Maidenhair
Fem fo4ms dense, trailing columns into dre canopy.
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Mangroves are widespread in coastal areas. In seaward
and/or creek-fringing situations, Cunpnstemon
schultpi (up to 12 m, 40% dense) and Aegiceru
corniculnam (to 5 m, scattered) were recorded in
the stands at Packer islsnd, \Tillie Creek and on,
the Coulomb Point Nature Reserve.
Avicennio. mo:rina u:.d, RhizoDhtna srJlosa (to 14 m,
60-1007.) always form the central zone of the stands
wirit Auicennb mcLrina (to 5 m, 40.807o) and/or
Ceriops mgaL (to 3.5 m, 80-1007o) forming the
landward zone, depending on substrate
characteristics. The hemiparasite Amy ema tholtssiun
is common on Atricernit nrarha; the lichen Roma.tna
ecklonii is frequently found on the branches of Ceriops
agal. Less common species in the landward zone
include Aegralitis utrutlata, Excoecoria agallncha,
Bruguiera emrismta and Osbornia octodonm.
Shrublands on zupra.tidal mudflats are dominated
by samphires Holosncit halocnemoi.des subsp.
halnoremoiles. and H. hakrnemoides zubsp. tenlis
and/or the grass Sporobolm t,irgrnicr.rs and the
halophl.tes Sesuqrium pcralacanum and Neobassi.a
astrocnrDa (0.25 m,40.70o/o). Other sub-shrubs, such
x Hemidnoa diandra, Muellerolimnn salicomiaceum
and Smeda arbusculoides, and the grass Xcrochbo
imberbis may occur on the landward perimeter of
the mudflat.
The landward edge of the mudflat is frequently
delimited by a fringing stand, up to 10 m wide, of
paperbark trees (Melolarca acacioifus) to 7 m high
or, on sandy ridges, strand shrubs zuch as Hibisoa
pmlwifurmis, Thespesia populneoides nd Abutilan
inlicwn.
Broome Sandstone is exposed along the coast as
mud-stone and red, eroding claystone. In the James
Price Point area it suppons a wind-pruned thicket
of Amria wmida in which Gyrocarpus americamn
and Ficus opposim are also common.
Extensive outcrops of Melligo Sandstone occur in
the Mt Jowlaenga,/Dampier Hill area in the south-
eastem sector of the Peninsula. The vegetation of
Dampier Hill is a low woodland to low open-
woodland of Eucalypats papuana ar:d E. confotiflcra,
over a high shrubland comprising Acacia
sngmanpblla, A. holosericen, A. monticola, Amkrya
hemiglauca, Calyfix exstipulom, Pterocoulon
glmlulnsum and Triumfetm affin. denialom. The
understorey is a tussock grassland of Cymbopogon
unbiguus. Outcrops of Broome Sandstone in this
area were not sampled. Surrounding the hills is a
white clay drainage area which supports an open-
woodland o( ErcoJypats tectifica, with scattered
LysiplqlJum atnninfiarnii over a grassland of Sorgfium

stipoideum.Termite mounds are very common.

Melligo Sandstone exposures around Cygnet Bay,
near Deep Water Point and Karrakatta Bay, suppon
a tlpical Nordr Kimberley sandstone element which
includes Acacia montimla, Cmarhun ausualioru.m,
Exocar|os latifolius, Cochbs1ermwn f'raseri, Fints
opposim van indtcora, F . plrryyrda, C'revillel wicllninii,
Pouteria sericea, Tempbnnb hookeri and Trcrclrymene
gltu ifoli{t (l to Z m, 20'40%). The hummock grass
Trio&a fungns (0.5 m, 307o) is very common. The
scramblers Abrus precawius, Flagelklria indica,
Pusifkna foetida, Sorcostemmo ustale, Tinospcna
smilacina and Mukia nnderosDatntv arc also present.

The 311 species of plant (including 283 flowering
plants) (Kenneally 1983) recorded on the Peninsula
include both Torresian (sub-humid Kimberley) and
desert species, many of which are either near the
southem or at the northem limits of their known
ranges in Western Ausffalia. In this context the
Torresian species Porretfa brownii, Mimusops elen$,
Dbspyos fmea var. humih and Gyocarpw Mvrica{ws
and the arid zone species Cdanounpus cotinifolh,s
and Gyrostemon tpD\eri are relevant. The flora of
the Dampier Peninsula has a much greater
proportion of Torresian species than that of the
proposed Edgar Ranges Nature Reserve. Ofpanicular
biogeographical siglificance in this context are the
semi-deciduous vine thicket to vine forest
communities. These outlying communities belong
to the continuum of monsoon forest that stretches
across the humid north of Ausualia. They are
depauperate in Indo-Malesian species, even when
compared with their North-west Kimberley
counterpafts.

The Point Coulomb Nature Reserve does not
represent the diversity of the Dampier Peninzula;
it includes sandplains with coordinated drainage
that support the shrubland and open woodland
versions of "pindan" typical of near coastal areas
at the southern end of the Peninsula. \vy'hile the
fringing vegetations found along creeks are also
well represented, outcrop surfaces, coastal
communities, fresh water swamps and vine forests
are hardly represented at all.

Following biological surveys between 19?7 arid 1981
(McKenzie and Kenneally 1983), three nature
reserves were proposed that would represent the
vegetations of the northem half of the Peninsula.
Together, the three proposed reserves include
extensive areas of vine-forest, coastal dune
vegeations, fresh water swamps, limestone and
sandstone outcrop vegetations, samphire and Ribbon
Grass plairu, mangrove communities and open forest
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versions of pindan. They are situated in a large
area of vacant Crown land between the Beagle
Bay Aboriginal Reserve (No. 1834) and the
Aboriginal Reserve to the east and south of Cape
Leveque (No. 20927). Lombadina Mission is located
on the north-west portion of this vacant Crown
land and cattle from the settlement graze throughout
the area.

In the context of conservation of South-west
Kimberley environments, the ideal reserve on the
nonh end of the Peninzula would occupy the entire
area of vacant Crown land. However, to avoid
prejudicing the pastoral pursuits of the Lombadina
communitv. three smaller areas were selected to
exclude tracks, bores and the major part of the
pasture yet, at the same time, to represent the
biological richness of the nonhem end of the
Peninsula as far as possible.

Fauna: The fauna is also mainly Tonesian in its
affinities, with a small proportion of desert species.
More than 33 species of native mammals have been
recorded on the Peninsula since European settlement
(McKervie 1983a), but many species are now extinct
there including the Golden Bandicoot (Isoodon
drratus), Golden-backed Tree-rat (Mesembriotttys
mamms) and Boodie (Betnngia bsueur). Persisting
mammals include the Nonhem Nail-tailed Vallaby
(Onychngalz.a mguifua), Dalgyte (Macrons lcgoas),
Northem Planigale (Pkmi1ale mrculaus) as well as
the common Sandy Wallaby (Monopus asrlis). A
rich bat fauna has been recorded including Pteroplrs
scaprlatus, T aphoTors floviventtis, Mormoptmts kvirc,
Pipisfiellus ueserclis and Nycrophih^ bifox.

Birds are plentiful and over 214 species have been
recorded (Johnstone 1983). Thls richness is mainly
due to the diversity ofhabitats, especially tt-rose on
or near the coast. Some species, including, the
Broad-billed and Brown-tailed Flvcatchers. Rose-
crowned Fruit-Pigeon, Little Bronze-Cuckoo, Red-
mllared Lorikeet and Olive-backed Oriole, are at
the extreme south-westem edge of their ranges.
Sixty-nine species of reptile have been recorded
(Storr & Johnstone 1983) of which three are
endemic (the snake Vermicella minimc and two
lizards, Isism aDoda and L. separanln). A rich
amphibian fauna (nine species) is also known.

Colless (1983) collected 440 insect species during
a 13-day visit in April 1977. Considering how poorly
the insect fauna of the Kimberlev is known, it is
not surprising that many of these species are
considered rare in collections and are new records
for rWestem Australia. Several species ofcamaenid
land snails, including Quisnachia Lepmgramiru nd

several Rfragada spp., are endemic to the Peninsula
(Alan Solem, pers. comrn.).

Frequent buming and the presence of wild cattle
and donkeys are causing widespread darnage
throughout the Peninsula. Feral cats are also
common.

Much of the faunistic richness of the Peninsula is
found in the coastal and near-coastal environments
so poorly represented in the Point Coulomb Nature
Reserve. In addition many of the Peninsula's
Torresian species only occur in the more luxuriant
and species-rich communities in the far north of
the Peninsula. Examples include the Rose-crowned
Fruit-Pigeon, Creen Tree-Snake and Northem
Blossorn-bat.

Recreational Use and Potentiah The whole
Peninsula is networked with tracks, and frequently
visited by tourists. The coastal scenery is attractive
and there is good fishlng from the sandy beaches
and in the mangrove creeks. The Aboriginal
communities are establishi4g a tourist resort at Cape
Leveque with guided t6urs of the area. The large
tourist induslry centred on Broome is growing
rapidly, and more intensive tourist-use of the
Peninsula is expected.

Key Features: The Acacia-dominated woodlands
known as "pindan". A visibly rich bird fauna.
Tropical sandy beaches and other coastal features
that are readily accessible.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Point Coulomb
Nature Reserve originated as part of a proposed
reserve in Dampier Land recommended in the
National Parks and Nature Reserve Repon, 1962
(Australian Academy of Science i962, 1965). This
recommendation was for an area south and east of
the present reserve totalling some 125 000 ha, to
preserve an area of pindan and its characteristic
fauna. The report also recommended that an area
to the north of Point Coulomb, then occupied by
Camot Station, be added to the proposed reserve
if it became vacant. This is the area now reserved
and the area originally proposed is now part of'!?aterbank 

Station.

It appears that the existing Point Coulomb Nature
Reserve contains only a small area of pindan and
correspondingly small populations of both the Nail-
tail l?allaby and Dalgye (Butler 1971). The Dalgite
is known to occur on parts of Waterbank Station
to the east of the reserve but this type of country is
highly susceptible to damage by cattle. The
Committee believes that it is important to protect
an adequate area of pindan. It also sees a need to
protect adequate areas of other features typical of
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Dampier Land such as coastal sand dunes,
mangroves, Mehbuca thickes, and swarnps. It sees
two possible ways of achieving this :

1. resuming part of \(aterbank Station to enlarge
the existing reserve; or

2. finding vacant land elsewhere which would
serve the purpose.

The Committee favours the latter altemative and
believes that resumption of part of a pastoral lease
should be recommended only as a last resorr.

The Committee endorses the status, purpose and
vesting of the Point Coulomb Nature Reserve. It
recommends that, after compilation of the data
collected during the biological surveys coordinated
by the Depatment of Fisheries and lVildhfe in
conjunction with the W.A. Museurn, the V.A.
Herbarium and C.S.I.R.O. Division of Entomology
on:

(i) the Point C-oulomb Nature Reserve;
(ii) the vacant Crown land between Aboriginal

Reserve Nos. i834 and 2092?; nd
(iii) the vacant Crown land between Roebuck

Plains and Thangoo Stations on the north
and west and Dampier Downs and Ardjorie
Stations on the east;

the EPA decide whether the Point Coulomb Reserve
should be extended or whether the other two areas
should be reserved. If the vacant Crown land in
south-east Dampier Land is reserved, then the area
formerly occupied by Ardjorie Station should be
included wi*rin the proposed reserve, sub.ject to
agreement by the Pastoral Appraisement Board".

EPA Recommendation: "Point C-oulomb Nature
Reserve is Class A Reserve 29983 for the
Conservation ofFlora and Fauna and vested in the
\7.A. \Uildlife Authority. lVhile the reserve
originated to preserve an area of pindan and its
characteristic fauna, the area appears to contain
only a small area of pindan and associated fauna.
To alleviate this lack of representation, the CTRC
suggested wo further areas for evaluation. Reports
have been received following biological surveys of
both areas, and the EPA recommendations take
account of them,

1. The EPA endorses the present classification,
purpose and vesting of Reserve 29983 - Point
Coulomb Nature Reserve.

The EPA recommends that:

2. the area of Deep Water Point not witlin the
existing pearl culture lease and as shown in Fig.
7.3(i) be set aside as a Class B Reserve for the
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purpose of recreation, Should the pearl culture
Iease over the nothern portion of the point
be no longer required, that area should be added
to the recreation reserve;

3. the areas of vacant Crown land delineated in
Fig. 7.3(0 be declared Class A Reserves for the
conservation of Flora and Fauna and vested in
the W.A. I0fildlife Authority. A suitable access
into Deep Water Point should be excluded at
the time of resewation;

4. the area shown in Fig. 7.3(iil be set aside as a
Class B Resewe for the purpose of Conservarion
of Flora and Fauna and NUater and vested in
the W.A. Wildlife Authority. This reserve
should include the area formerly occupied by
Ardjorie Station subject to the agreement of
the Pastoral Appraismem Board."

Our Recommendation: We endorse the EPA
recommendations except that the reserves should
be Class A and t}re former Ardjorie station should
be added to the proposed Edgar Range Reserve
whether or not the Pastoral Appraisement Board
agrees; it is an essential addition to the region's
conservallon reserve system.
The three proposed reserves on the northern end
of the Pensinsula represent its diversity of mesic
pindan and coastal communities. These areas are
the richest in species and include a greater proportion
of Tonesian elements than areas further south on
the Peninsula.

C-oulomb Point Nature Reserve is clearlv mo small
to represent the sandplain environments that
dominate the Peninsula. The proposed Borda,
Leveque and Cygtet Bay Nature Reserves represent
an extreme form of these environments; thev are
alsosmall areas. The original Ausralian Academy
ofScience recommendation (1962) was for a larger
area now occupied by the nonhern half of
Waterbank Station. Should the Govemment acquire
\Taterbank Station we recommend that the area
shoum on Map 6 be added to C,oulomb Point Nature
Reserve and the larger reserve be declared a national
park in recoglition of the major usage of its coastal
environments. The park should be named the
"Dampierland National Park".
This new national park would also protect a greater
number of the ephemeral lakes and fresh water
springs (e.g Wonganur Spring) on the Peninsula,
increase the representation of the Peninzula's coastal
and riverine environments, and oflow-level pindan
on th,rough-drained soils.

A smallgr area to the east of the proposed national
park represents pindan in areas of uncoordinated



High\ djssected mid country tlpical of the Edgar Ranges.

Dampier Penin:tia: coasuJ dunes and clttm1s af sde\u pine (Pandanus spiralis) in interdunal swales.
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drainage high in the landscape of the Peninsula.
It may also become available (see Map 6). Ve
recommend that this area be declared a Class A
nature reserve vested in the National Parks and
Nature Conservation Authority. Ve recommend
that it be named Jowlaenga Nature Reserve.

lllllllllllllll 2.3 EDGARRANGESAnEa

The area includes parts of the Edgar Ranges, an
interesting topographic feature drained by Geegully
Creek, a tributary of the Fitzroy River. The Ranges
have great historical interest to naturalists, since it
was the site of collections rnade by J.P. Rogers in
the early 1900s and tle Swedish Mojberg Expedition
in 1910-1913 (Soderburg 1918).

Location: About 120 km souti.east of Broome.

Map: 7.

Area: 807 000 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The Edgar Ranges area includes
three relatively dry inland environments of the
South-west Kimberley, as well as a comparatively
well-watered version of a landscape belonging to
the Great Sandy Desen (McKenzie 1981b). The
Ranges comprise a picturesque scarp, with outlying
mesas and buttes, formed by the headwaters of
Geegully Creek eroding the plateau of Jurassic
sandstone and mudstone strata underlying *re Great
Sandy Desert. The caprock is a resistant sandstone
which affords some protection to the softer siltstones
beneath. The difference in height between the two
plains is about 150 m (Speck et al. 1964). The
ranges contain gorges, caves and permanent water
and support a variety of vegetation and animals.
Heavier alluvial soils occur as outwash plains beneath
the scarp. Quatemary sands cover both the plateau
and the erosion plain beneath the scarp, as extensive
tracts of sandplain and dunefields.

Vegetation and Flora: Sandplains dominate the
westem and north-westem section of the Edgar
Ranges area and extend further inland, as a wide
band adjacent to *re rim of the scarp, to latitude
180 45' south (McKenzie and Kenneally 1983).
They support dry-country versions of the pindan
vegetation endemic to the district - low woodlands
to low open-woodlands structurally conrolled by
species of Eurafupnc rygollrylla, Amcia uiopoda,
Grevilbarefracm, G. crrbklumii over rnixed hummock
and tussock grasslands. Nearer the Ranges are high

open-shrublands of Acacia retiuenia, A hilliartr, A.
ancistrocarDa, A. sipuligera and A. monticola over
tussock grasses and spinifex. Occasional emergent
bloodwoods such as Erlcalyptus zJgollryl.Ia occnr.
Patches of Erca$pnn odanmcarpa (Stun's Creek
Mallee) arld Jnckonria sp. form open scrubs in places
near the scarp of the ranges. Torresian species are
common in these formations (e.g, ELvetia saligrw,
Llsiphyllwn cunninghamii, Actrcia hobsericea and,
Dolirhandrme heterophylla) . Sandplains of the Yeeda
Land System are an importalt component of the
South-west Kimberley, occupying about 25% of its
land surface. The pindan vegetation they support
varies across the district. Sandplains in the Edgar
Ranges area, and similarly dry inland sandplains
elsewhere in the district, support a vegetation distinct
from their bener-watered equivalents on the Dampier
Peninsula and near Derby.

Isolated fig trees (Ficus plaqpodn) cling to the sheer
sandstone cliffs. The most impoftant occurrence
of a plant in d-ris habitat is a solitary colony of a
new variety of the Screw Pine (Pandanus spiralis
var. flnmvrc) at l-ogues Spring. Similar sedimentary
ranges occur as isolated outcrops elsewhere in the
South-west Kimberley, and occupy approximately
4o/o of it:s land surface. They suppon a variety of
fairly sparse plant formations - open woodlands of
River Gums, Eucalypar hevifolia and E. confertiflrna
fringe the \rater-courses, and hummock grasslands
with scattered Acach thickets dominate gravel soils
and scree slopes.

The sedimentary surfaces of the Edgar Ranges zupport
a variety offairly sparse vegetations. Gravel surfaces
and scree slopes of the ranges support :rn open-
hummock grassland of spinifex with emergent
Erca\pttu brevifuIia, E. paDwno, Acoril manticoh,
A. lnUjma, and Solanzm furudehnlei. Fringing wood-
lands of Ericolyprus camallubnsk, E. confotillma and
E. semsa over Acacia species and spinifex line water-
courses and narrow valleys running into the scarp.
Dunes and swale plains typical ofthe north-westem
margin of the Great Sandy Desert are extensive
south of the Ranges. They support shrub and
grassland communities with occasional low trees:
Garfunin pyifcnmis nd Eumtypats rygopfulla. Shrub
and grass species on the swale plains are a stunted
and depauperate selection of plants from the pindan
community (e.g. Acorb hoWericm and Greoillea
reftacm), with a greater percentage of desert species
such x Acacin uwdreps, A,. otrcistrrcorfu, Newustelia
clnlnnidu and Plecnachne schinzii. Although
dunefields such as these dominate the landscane of
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the entire noth-westem sector ofthe Great Sandy
Desert, small patches of eroded dunes are not
inftequent in sandplain areas of central and southem
parts of the South-west Kimberley. Available data
suggests that, as a biological unit, this surface grades
in a nonh-south axis from Kimberley to desert
affinities.

Shrubs of the dunes include Cyanostegil clmwcalyx,
Cassb sp., Calynix sp., Acacia drepanocarpa and
A. uiopoda. The Edgar Ranges area includes a few
of the alluvial sand, earth, clay and loam surfaces
associated with the drainage valleys of the Fitzroy
and Lennard Rivers. These occur in the headwaters
of Geegully Creek, on the now abandoned Ardjorie
Station section of the Edgar Ranges area. Fringing
formations of River Gums (Eucalypats unnoldulensk
and E. microthem) along Geegully Creek act as
biogeographic corridors corurecting the much more
mesic communities of the North Kimberley to the
relatively arid and outlying scarp of tle Edgar Ranges.

The 213 species of plants recorded in the Edgar
Ranges area (Kenneally 1981) include a mixture
of Torresian (sub-humid Kimberley) and desert
species; many are near either the southem or
northem limits of their known ranges in Vestem
Australia. Of particular interest in this context
are the Torresian Dros era petinllvis and Biblis liniflma
and the desen species Cyancsrgra cyurocolyx utd
Pitlrodia chmisepolo.

Fauna: The fauna of the Edgar Ranges area is a
mixture of Torresian (sub-humid Kimberley) and
desert species. Twenty-four species of mammal
have been recorded (Youngson, Henry & McKenzie
1981). A taxonomically unique population of the
Rock \Tallaby (Petrogale hteralis) occurs in the
Range. Populations of the Dalgyte (Macrotis h.goas),
Sandy Inland Mou se (P seulany s hermonrubr.ngerurs ),
Forrest's Mouse (PyulonLls fonr-sti) and Leser Hairy-
footed Dunnan (Smindropsis yor,mgsoni) are imponant
for conservation and biogeographic reasons. The
Edgar Ranges area is the "type locality" of
S. loungsoni.
One hundred and twenty-one species of birds have
been recorded (Johnstone, Smith & Fuller 1981),
including three of special significance to
conservation - Princess Parrot, Peregrine Falcon
and Major Mitchell's Cockatoo. Resident
populations of the last two were recorded in the
area during the 1976 zurvey. Recorded in 1910,
the rare and nomadic Princess Parrot is probably
only an intermittent visitor. Among the Torresian
species recorded were the Red-collared and Varied

Lorikeets, Rufous-throated Honeyeater and Pictorella
Finch. Geomorphological changes make the
presence of such species funher sou*r into the desen
unlikely, even in the wet season. A larger
component of arid zone birds has been recorded,
including the Princess Parrot, rVhite-ftonted

Honeyeater, Desert Varbler (Gerygone fi.sco mngi,
Spinifex Bird and Black Honeyeater. A race of
the Plumed Pigeon (Geoplrap s plumifera mungr) is
endemic to the Edgar Ranges; many are desert
species on the north-westem limits of their ranges.

Ston and Smith (1981) recorded five species of
amphibians and 40 species of reptiles in the Edgar
Ranges area. Again, the fauna is a mixture of
Kimberley and desert species; the presence of the
dragon lizard DipofiDhora pinlan and the skink
Ctenoats inomaats as well as their arid zone
cor.rnterparts D. w neckei andC. vuntilrs respectively,
highlights this biogeographical characteristic of the
Edgar Ranges area's fauna. Because the area is in
relatively dry country, it is richer in desen rather
than Kimberley birds and reptiles.

The insect collection from the Edgar Ranges area
(Common 1981) contains 949 species (8 Orders);
the additional 31 species collected at Logues Spring
almost certainly occur at pools elsewhere in the
ranges. A wet season collection would vastly
increase the list. Ian Common concentrated on
the Order Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies),
mllecting 514 species. Considering how poorly the
Kimberley insect fauna is known (nearly 50 per
cent ofthe micro-Lepidoptera collected in the Figar
Ranges area are undescribed), it is not surprising
that rnany ofthese records have extended the known
range of species.

Recreational Use and Potential: No current use
kno*'n. Unlikely to have major use in the forseeable
future because the area is accessible only via pastoral
Iease tracks, many of which are sandy. The exposed
strata of the scarp are colourfirl, and the abrupt
rock walls of the incised valleys are spectacular.

Key Features: Arid "pindan", Dalgytes and Rock-
wallabies, northem edge of Great Sandy Desen.

CTRC Recommendation: See above under
Dampier Peninsula, ( Ar ea 7.2).

EPA Recommendation: See above under Dampier
Peninsula. (Areal.Z).

Our Recommendation: See above under Dampier
Peninsula. (Area2.2).
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IIIIIIII1IIIIII 2.4 LACEPEDE ISLANDS

Location; The Lacepede Islands lie some 20 km
off the coast, 150 krn north of Broome.
Map: 2,  J.
Area: \Vest Island: 106.6 ha, Middle Island:
53.6 ha, East Island: about 32 ha, Sandy Island:
6 .1  na .

Current Status: \Vest and Middle Islands comprise
Class C Reserve No. 7279 for t]r.e Conservation of
Flora and Fauna, vested in the National Parks and
Nature Conservation Authority. East Island is leased
to the Commonwealth of Australia for a lighthouse
site. Sandy Island is vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: Sand cays on lirnestone and coral
reef.

Vegetation and Flora: The Islands are sparsely
vegetated with Beach Spinifex (S1irufexlnngifolits),
Amzrlmnnls palliAiflonts , Cleome vismsa xtd Cmavalia
rosea. A lagoon at the northem end of West Island
is ftinged with Halosorira ind)ca stsbsp, julrea,
Neobassie astrocnrpat Seszrrizm portuluasmtm and
Sprobolus virginias. A few shrubs of the White
Mangrove (Avicennia mar a) have been recorded
growing in the lagoon.

Fauna: The main conservation value of the islalds
is the significant seabird nesting colonies. The
main species and the number of pairs counted in

July 1981 are Brown Booby (Sulaleucoguter) l7 670
pairs and Lesser Frigate-bird (Fregaa ofiel) 2700
pairs (Burbidge et at. 1987). Other species include
Australian Pelican (Pelecam.a corupicillarus) about
70 pairs (P.J. Fuller and J.A.K. Lane pers. comm.),
Common Noddy (Anor.a smlidm) and Fairy Tem
(Stema nereis). The Lacepede Islands colonies of
Brown Booby are t}re largest in the world and d-re
Lesser Frigatebird colonies are the largest in the
Indian Ocean.

The Black Rat (Rnmrs ramx) was present, somedmes
in plague numbers, on West, Middle and Sandy
Islands. Rats inhibit or prevent breeding by the
smaller species of seabirds and, in 1986, the
Depanment of Conservation and L,and Management
(CALM) commenced an eradication campaign.

The islands possess major tunle nesting rookeries.
Large numbers of Green Turtles (Chelonia mydas)
nest there and CALM is currently tagging nesting
turtles to elucidate migration pattems.

Two species of lizards, the gecko Gehyra pwtcmm
and the dragon Gemmnnphrna grlberri are known
from lVest and Middle Islands, respectively.

Recreational IJse and Potential: The islands are
visited by fishermen and naturalists and by tourists
viewing Kimberley features. There is no potential
for interuive use by people because of the desolate
nature of the islands and the lack of fresh water.

Key Features: The seabird colonies and tunle
rookeries.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
Recommends that Reserve No. 7279 mmprising
the West and Middle Islands of the Lacepede Islands
be reclassified to Class B. Should East Island become
available for reservation, it should be added to the
reserve. The reserve should be extended to low
water mark in order to ensure the Drotection of
turdes."

EPA Recommendation; "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the boundary of Reserve ?279 be extended to
Iow water mark;

2. the classification ofReserve 72?9 be amended
to Class B;

3. should East Island become available for
reservation, it be added to Reserve 72?9."

Our Recommendation: We endorse the EPA
remmmendations except that the status of the
reserve should be Clas A. Sandv Island should be
added to the Nature Reserve.

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 2.s OSCARANDNAPTER
RexcEs

Australian Academy of Science (1962, 1965) gave
mnsiderable attention to this area. It expressed
the opinion that because the ranges "include some
of the most beautiful and striking scenery to be
found in 

'Westem 
Australia", it was desirable that

parts be set aside as a national park (Australian
Academy of Science 1965, p. 208). It also expressed
the opinion that selected gorges and ranges in the
area be set aside as Class A reserves and that an
expert committee be asked to survey the area and
recommend pans for public recreation, Aboriginal
and archaeological sites, fauna and flora and for
geological purposes.

Location: Geikie Gorge National Park is 15 km
nonh-east of Fitzroy Crossing; Windjana Gorge is
130 km east of Derby; Tunnel Creek is i65 km
east of Derby; Brooking Gorge is about 16 km west
^f E:,--^,,  r--^--:^^er urr u rts.

The Oscar Range extends from about 140 km east-
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south-east of Derby to north-west of Fitzroy Crosing.
The Napier Rarge extends from about 25 km east
of Derby 90 km to the east-south-east.

Map: 8.

Area: Geikie Gorge National Park: 3 136 ha;'VTindjana 
Gorge National Park 2 134 ha; Tunnel

Creek National Park 91 ha.

Current Status: Since the publication of the
National Parks Repon, Geikie Gorge, Windjana
Gorge and Tunnel Creek have been declared
national parks and are now vested in the National
Parks and Nature Conservation Authority.

Geikie Gorge is Class A Reserve No. 28401.
\Tindjana Gorge National Park is Class A Reserve
No. 31107. Tunnel Creek National Park is Class
C Reserve No. 26890.

Brooking Gorge lies within Brooking Springs
Station.

The Oscar Range lies within the pastoral leases of
Brooking Springs, Fairfield and Leopold Downs.
The Napier Range lies within the pastoral leases
of Napier Downs, Kimberley Dorvns and Fairfield.

Geomorphology: The Napier and Oscar Ranges
are the limestone remnants of a Devonian barrier
reef. They are two of a series of low, elongate
ridges that rise abruptly from grassy alluvial plains
to the north of the Fitzroy River. The ranges are
composed of a central west-nonh-west trending ridge
of Precambrian schist and gneiss that is flanked to
the north and south by narrow belts of Devonian
Iimestone. The topography, particularly in the
limestone belts, is rugged, with canyons, karst features
and impressive cliffs rising above the plains. The
numerous springs in the limestone terrain are lined
with PanAaruts and vines and covered with water
lilies; they are peacefirl enclaves in an otherwise
harsh environment. Caves are abundant and
contain Aboriginal paintings.

Geikie Gorge is formed where the Fitzroy River
cuts through the limestone at the junction between
the Oscar and Geikie Ranges. Pennanent deep
water occurs in the Gorge.

Windjana Corge is a picturesque narrow canyon,
cut through the limestone of the Napier Range by
the Lennard River. As described in the National
Parks Report, the gorge is about 5 km long, walled
by venical cliffs ofweathered limestone from 30 to
100 m high. Though the Lennard River runs
through the Corge only in wet weather, it contains
pools surrounded by trees and shrubbery during the
dry season.

Tunnel Creek flows through the Napier Range, in

2T

a large natural tunnel erorJed through the limestone
by the stream itself. Apart from its tourist appeal,
tlis unusual physiographic feature is of interest to
geomorphologisrs and geologisrs.

Brmking Gorge is regarded by some people as being
even more beautiful than Geikie Gorge. A long
narrow limestone gorge which has been eroded by
Brooking Creek, it contains permanent pools of
fresh water.

Vegetation and Flora: The forest fringing the
river in Geikie Gorge is dominated by two species
of cadjeput, Melalerc.abrcalendra and M. argentea,
There are also River Gums (Eucofupna cmwlklnvis),
Freshwater Mangr oves (Barringtonia crcuwtgula) , figs
(Fiats roremosa, F. cryronulam and F. htsptda) and
screw pines (Panlaru.s). The Tropical Reed
(PLvagnites kmkd forms dense stands on the banls,
while Native Passion filit (P assiJlrr a f (Etid scrambles
over trees and shrubs.

In Windjana Gorge, River Gums (Eucalypna
camaldulmsis) and cadjeputs (Mehleuca bucadmdra)
fringe the alluvial banks of the Lennard River,
together with Fiers curnuha, F . hispiAa, F . racemosa
and Nauclea o"ieualis. \Xl&rite Cedar (MeLa
azednrtrch), Boabs (Adaruonra gregorii), Gyroccafis
omericuttts and Amlay hemipiarca occur on the
slopes of the Gorge.

Pools in Brooking Gorge are bordered by a derue
growth of Fica racan ow, Nurclea orimtnlis, Mekilarcn
bucadendra, Pandanus ar4nticw and odrer trees.

Faunar Geikie Gorge harbours a large population
of Freshwater Crocodiles (Crocodllm johrstoni) as
well as Leichardt's Sawfish (Prisaopsis leiclturdti)
and C-.oach-whip Stingray (Himannna amak), species
normally marine. Barramundi (lzres calcifera) are
also found there. The Short-eared Rock-wallaby
(Penogale brochyotis) and Orange Horseshoe Bat
(Rhinonicteris mnulreus) are notable mammals.

A wide variety of water birds have been recorded
at Geikie Gorge, including the Darrer, Great Egret
and Little Pied Connorant. Two species not often
found so far from the sea are the White-breasted
Sea-Eagle and Brahminny Kite. In the thick
vegetation fringing the gorge, the rare and
endangered Purple-crowned Fairy-wren breeds, and
the Clarnorous Reed-Varbler, Brush Cuckoo and
Restless Flycatcher occur, while along the cliffs
the Great Bower-Bird ard Sandstone Shrike.Thrush
are found.

Windjana Gorge is also rich in fauna, including
Sandy \?allaby (Marropru agLs), Yellow-lipped Bat
(Epcesicus doufuui) and Freshwater Crocodile
(Crocodylt+s johnsmni). Water birds include Great



Egret, Black.fronted Dotterel, Darter, Little Pied
Cormorant, Vhite-faced Heron, Black Bittem and
Rufous Night-Heron. The Peregrine Falcon and
the Sandstone Shrike-Thrush are found on the
cliffs. Other birds include the Barking Owl and
Blue-winged Kookaburra. The pools contain four
species of ftesh water ffsh - an undescribed Rainbow
Fish (Nematocennis sp.), Bony Bream (Nemaalos
erebi, Spangled Perch (TeraDon unicolor) and an
undescribed Archer Fish (Toxotes sp.).

Tunnel Creek contains five species of bats: the
Ghost Bat (Macrderma gigas), Bent-wing Bat
(Miniopenis schreikrsii), Little Bat (Epesicui pumilis
cuninrs), Orange Horseshoe Bat (Rhinoniaois
unantfus) and Yellow-lipped Bat (E1testr:.ls dtuek6i) .
The creek contains four species of fish: an
undescribed Rainbow Fish (Nemaocentrru sp.), the
Bony Bream (Nemaaloserebi), Spangled Perch
(T eroSnn wrcnbr) and Fork-tailed Catlch (Neosrlurus
glencoeruis).

Birds recorded in Brooking Gorge include the Black
Duck, Restless Flycatcher, Bar-shouldered Dove,
Peaceful Dove and Great Bower-bird.

There have been no detailed examinations of the
fauna of the Oscar or Napier Ranges as a whole.
However, the rare Rock Rlngtail (Pseutn&elus dohh)
is known to occur in the Napier Range. Some
measure of the biological importance of the ranges
carr be gauged from the fact that they support a
large number of endemic land snails and cave-
dwelling invenebrates. Twenty.one species of
camaenid land snails are endemic to the ranges
(Solem 1979, 1981, 1984, 1985). These belong to
the genera Ampltrhogala, Vesnaborhia, Rhogalo,
Kimbu aga, Kendrickia, Moul&niga and Quistrachia.
There is also one species of pupillid land snail
endemic to the ran ges (Gfliotrrrchtla mpiama).

Recreational Use and Potential: Geikie Gorge is
without doubt an important tourisr attraction in
the region. As it is close to Fiaroy Crossing and
the main highway through the Kimberley, Geikie
Gorge National Park has become a popular tourist
resort. More than 13 000 people entered it between
April 19?4 and October 1975 and there were 27 000
visiton during the 1986 dry season. Rangen conduct
boat tours through the Park, and the fees charged
contribute to the cost of maintaining the service.
The rapidly increasing number oftourists will create
management problems in the fi:ture,

Windjana Gorge is popular with tourists because
of its attractive scenery, and its Aboriginal and
historical interesl The large cave near the eastem
enuance is decorated by numerous paintings of men

and animals, the main figure being an impressive
\Tandjina. It is also the site of an Aboriginal
uprising led by the Bunaba tribesman Pigeon
(Jundumuna). Pigeon's first victim, Constable
Richardson, was murdered in October 1894 at
Lillimilura Police Station, just 215 metres east of
the Gorge. The remains of the police station still
stand. Shonly after this, Pigeon killed the stockmen
Burke and Gibbs at the entrance to the Gorge.

Like Geikie Gorge, NUindjana Gorge, and other
sites in these limestone ranges, Tunnel Creek is
on a route used increasingly by tourists. Its unusual
formation and historical associations with the
Aboriginal Pigeon (who hid from his pursuers in
the tunnel), have attracted many visitors. The
immediate problem at Tunnel Creek is to protect
it from "improvements" and ftom damage by visitors.
For instance, provision of lights to illuminate the
tunnel would disturb the colonies ofbats; the Ghost
Bat requires a totally dark diumal refuge.

As Brooking Gorge is accessible by a good track
and close to Geikie Gorge, the number of visitors
may be expected to increase greatly in the future.
At present, tourists only visit it occasionally. The
lessee of Brooking Springs Station does not generally
allow tourists and is understandably apprehensive
about the effects that increasing numbers of visitors
will have on his lease. Brooking Gorge is fenced,
but cattle are allowed to enter when other zurface
waters dry up.

Public access to the Oscar Range is currently limited
to a road which cuts across the eastem part of the
range between Leopold Downs and Fitzroy Crossing.
Effons to create a reserve for recreational purposes
could be counter to the principal aims of consewing
springs and cave paintings, unless the area received
adequate managemenL

The main conservation requirements for the Oscar
Range are the preservation of the springs arrd the
Aboriginal paintings. This may be best achieved
by designation of small reserves around springs,
with fencing to limit access by stock, and by
constmction of barriers to control access to caves.
Springs in the Oscar Range are important water
resources for the pastoral industry. Provision would
need to be made so that water be provided, preferably
via bores, to the plains below. However, the range
country itselfhas low grazing potential and is difficult
to muster cattle from. The range also provides a
refirge for vermin such as donkeys.

Key Features; A Devonian barrier reef known
world.wide, with spectacular scenery, rare wildlife,
caves, sub-fossil deposits and increasing tourist use.
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CTRC Recommendation: "V/hile CTRC believes
in principle that a larger area of the Napier and
Oscar Ranges should be set aside as National Park,
it also recognises the difficulty of obtaining suitable
land for such a purpose. Unlike the North
Kimberley, there are no large tracts of vacant Crown
Land in the region, and any proposal for a major
park in the area would involve the acquisition of
land held under pastoral lease.
The Committee endorses the status, purpose and
vesting of the Geikie Gorge National Park. It
recommends that in view of the expected large
number of future visitors to the Gorge, the National
Parks Authority:
(0 reconsider the boundaries ofthe existing Park;
(ii) consider whbther the existing campsite and

facilides are in the most desirable site.
The Committee endorses the status, purpose and
vesting of the \Tindjana Gorge National Park.
The Committee endorses the status, purpose and
vesting of the Tunnel Creek National Park.
The C,ommittee recommends that negotiations be
undertaken with the lessee of Brooking Springs
Station, with a view to declaring Brooking Gorge
as a Class B Reserve for the purpose of National
Park, and vesting it in the National Parks Authority.
C-onceming the Oscar Range, the Comrnittee
recommends that:
a. The \?4. Museum be requested to make a survey

of caves with the obj ective of proposing a
conservation programme for important sites;

b. A survey be made of springs with the objectives
of:
(a) designating small reserves, and
(b) reconcilingconservationrequirementsand

pastoral usage."
EPA Recommendation:
"The EPA endorses the status, purpose and vesting
of Geikie Gorge National Park. It recommends
that the National Park Authority review the
adequacy of the existing Park boundary.
"The EPA endorses the status, purpose and vesting
ofReserve 31107 (Windjana Gorge National Park).
"The EPA endorses the status, purpose and vesting
of Tunnel Creek National Park.

BROOKINGGORGE
This gorge lies within Brooking Springs Station.
During the visit by the EPA to Brooking Gorge,
representations were made regarding the imponance
of the Gorge to the local community and to the

Station. C,oncem was expressed that reservation
as a National Park would deny the local population
the use of the Gorge for recreational purposes and
would restrict the availabilitv of water for stock
purposes. In addition, the Gorge has a limited
capacity to accommodate visitors.

The Authority mnsiders that while Brooking Gorge
is aesthetically amactive and has considerable scenic
grandeur, the limited capacity for accommodating
large numbers of visitors without costly management
mitigates against its becoming a successful National
Park at this time.

The EPA recommends that no action be taken to
reserve Brooking Gorge at this time. However,
should the public be denied reasonable access to
the Gorge or if signs of significant deterioration of
the Gorge become apparent, the question of
reservation of Brooking Gorge be reconsidered by
*re Authority,

OSCARRANGE

The EPA recommends that the W.A. Museum, in
conjunction with the Australiar Speleological
Federation, make a survev of caves in the Oscar
Range and repon to the EPA on their consideration
and anthropological value, with a view to
reservation. "

Our Recommendation: Our recommendations are
based on the view that the existing small reserves
in the Napier and Oscar Ranges are inadequate.
They are not representative of the ranges, merely
including small scenic localities, which are under
considerable, and increasing, recreational preszure.
To create a system of conservation reserves
representing the sEuctures, surfaces, biological
diversity and rnajor tourist attractions associated
with the ranges and adjacent alluvial plains to the
nonh and south we recommend:

1. That Brooking Gorge and environs (Map 8) be
declared a Class A reserve for a conservauon
park and it be vested in the Nationat Parls and
Nature Conservation Authority.

2. That the reserve recommended bv the Vestem
Australian Sub-Committee of the Australian
Academv of Sciences Committee on National
Puks (1962, p. 92) (Map 8) be declared a Class A
national park vested in the National Parks and
Nanrre Corxervation Authority. The park should
be narned the Devonian Reef National Park.

3. That the Department of Conservation and Land
Management considers extending Windjana
Gorge and Geikie Gorge National Parks to make
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them more representative of their disuicts and
of the ranges as a whole. In particular,
consideration should be given to connecting
Windjana Gorge National Park with the proposed
Devonian ReefNational Park and to connecting
the proposed Brooking Gorge C-onsewation Park
wi*r Geikie Gorge National Park.

ililililililill 2.6 ROEBUCKBAYAnpe
Location: Immediately east and south-east of
Broome.
Mapr 9.
Area: Not known.
Current Status: Vacant Crown land and unreserved
tidal flats. Includes a small part of Roebuck Plains
Station.

Geomorphology: The coast consists of sandplains
and low dunes underlain by weakly to moderately
cemented alluvial conglomerate. Between the
westem edge and Fall Point there are steep sandy
slopes or cliffs (2 - 5 m) adjacent to the beach.
Elsewhere, muddy tidal flats occur along the shore
and at low tide are dry for several hundred metres
below high water mark. The tidal Crab Creek flows
into the area just south of Fall Point.
Vegetation and Flora: In the nothem part of the
proposed reserve, the foredune zone is vegetated
with Sptnfer longtfolius and Cmavolia rosea close to
the beach, and with Plectrachne pungeru on the
dune crests. On the sandplains behind is a tlpical
pindan vegetation with low trees, tall shrubs 146a.2
eriopodc is the dominant species) and tall grassland.
Some plant species with rainforest affinity are found
here. South of Fall Point, mangroves (Aeicenr,ia
morina, Rhizo|funa srJlov, CefioDs agal nd Bruguiera
exarisaw) grow on the mudflats. Tidal portions of
Crab Creek are vegetated with mangroves, and the
Saltwater Couch (Sporobolus uirginicus) grows on
the floodplain of the creek.
Fauna: The intertidal flats and beaches are the
landfall and Geding grounds of vast numbers of
migratory wading birds that arrive in Australia from
their breeding grounds in the arctic parts of east
Asia in August.September and leave in March and
April. Over 850 000 waders use Roebuck Bay and
Eighty Mile Beach at rnigration time; large numbers
spend the summer there and about 10 000 non-
breeding birds use the area during the sourhem
winter. At high tide, the wading birds concentrate
at roosting areas on the beach around Fall Point
and, to a lesser extent, Bush and Sandy Points.
These areas are particularly important and are most
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susceptible to disturbance. The birds also roost in
the mangroves and on the mudflats behind the
mangroves under some conditions.

The combined area of Roebuck Bay and Eighty
Mile Beach is the seventh most significant place
for wader concentrations in the world. Roebuck
Bay contains a much greater density of birds than
Eighty Mile Beach; over 170 000 birds have been
counted there on a single occasion.

The bats of the mangrove community include an
undescribed form of Chalinoloblrs goulfii. The bat
community that forages in these mangrove stands
is of coruiderable interest to ecologists (McKenzie
and Rolfe 1986).

Recreational IJse and Potential: The area is
becoming a major attraction, being close to Broome
and having pleasant coastal scenery. Amateur and
a small amount of professional fishing takes place.
The abundant bird life is bemming known
intemationally and is starting to attract overseas,
as well as Australian, bird watchers. In conjunction
with the other facilities and attractions of the
Broome area, there is considerable potential for
developing the area as an imponant intemational
attraction.

The Royal Australasian Omithologists Union has
constructed and is stafffng a Bird Observatory in
the Roebuck Bay area. The Bird Observatory will
attract increasing numbers of bird watchers to the
area, and will provide a base from which to conduct
research into bird movements, feeding and life cycles.

Key Featuresr The tidal flats and the migramry
wading birds. The high tide roosting areas.

CTRC Recommendation: None,

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recommendation: Australia has signed three
intemational treaties that protect migratory wading
birds and their habitat. Resewation of the Roebuck
Bay area would be a major step forward in meeting
Australia's obligations under these ueaties. Because
both land and water is involved, the best form of
reservation would be a marine park, that would
allow zoning for recreational use of suitable areas.
'We 

recommend that a Class A marine park be
declared in the Roebuck Bay area, with the
boundaries shown on the map. The reserve should
be vested on the National Parks and Nature
Conservation Authority.
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E,qsr KilraepRLEY

Efor this discussion, the East Kimberley inc)udes
the Bonapafte Gulf Basin, the Ord Basin, the eastem
side of the Halls Creek Mobile Zone and the
nonhern part of the Victoria River Basin.

The two Phanerozoic basins (Bonaparte and Ord)
are topographically and geologically distinct from
the Precambrian rock types of the North Kimberley
District. However, this is not true of the Halls
Creek Mobile Zone and of the Victoria River Basin;
we included these two areas in the East Kimberley
because they fall within the drainage basin of the
Ord River, the boundaries of whlch mrrespond to
the Ordland Physiographic Division outlined by
Beard (1979). Strictly then, the southem part of
the Parrys Lagoons Nature Reserve intrudes into
the eastem edge of the North Kimberley (Kimberley
Foothills Sub-Province).
We have not considered the south-westem extersion
of the Hall Botanical District (see Beard 1979) in
this account because it falls outside Ordland, there
are no existing reserve recommendations in the
area and there are few biogeographic data available.

Four distinct physiographic provinces are included
in the Ordland Division (Paterson 1970, Stewart
et  a l . I970.  Beard 1979 ) :
1. The Cambridge Gulf Lowlands comprise low-

lying erosional and alluvial plains that extend
inland from the tidal mudflats of the norhem
coastline. These plains are mainly sandy, but
include extensive areas of brown and grey
alluvium (known as black soil), and do not exceed
100 m in altitude. Interspersed across the plains
are remnants of Proterozoic sandstones (Pentecost.
Cockbum and Hensman Sandstones, Pincombe
Formation, and Vyndham Shale), Palaeozoic
sandstones (Cockatoo and Skewthorpe

Formations, Hart Spring and Point Spring
Sandstones) and limestones (Ningbing Limestone).
These outcrop as structural platearx, rocky mesas,
hills and cuestas rising to 300 m altitude.

2. The Ord Plains Province was formed where the
Ord River flows through a sequence of l-ower
Cambrian volcanics (Arrtrim Plateaux Volcanics),
Middle Cambrian limestones (Headlev and
Linnekar Limestones) and shales (Panton
Formation), and Devonian sandstone (Elder
sandstone). The province comprises extensive
low-lying plains ard hilly tracts covered by
residual and alluvial soils. lVhere associated with
calcareous rocks, these are mainly "black soils";
where derived from the Elder sandstone, the soils
are sandv: soils of the volcanics include lithosols
on uplands and juvenile cracking clays on outwash
plains. The volcanics have mostly been dissected
to form mesas and buttes; limestones and shales
form low cuestas; sandstones form cuestas and a
structural bench surrounding a structural pleateau
(the Bungle Bungle massif). Altitudes range from
80 m in the north to 500 m on ridge cress in
the south; the lowest parts of the plains were
drowned by Lake Argyle.

3. The Sturt Plateau Province occurs along the
southem margin of Ordland. It is a gently
undulating, elevated, erosion plain, drained inland
by Sturt and \Uolfe Creeks, and separated from
the dissected valley of the Ord River by steep
breakaways. Much of the plateau is covered by
cracking clay plains developed over Anuim
Plateau Volcanics, though large areas are capped
wi*r thick laterire, which has partly been dissected
to form mesas, and is mainly covered by extensive
desert sandolains.
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4. The Lamboo Hills Province is an area of very
rugged topography, comprised of a variety of
Precambrian rock types that belong to the Halls
Creek Mobile Zone:

Most of this Province is occupied by the Bow River
Hills, an area of low, rounded, boulder-strewn hills
and ridges consisting mainly of Bow River granite
with intrusions of dolerite, porphyry and other rocks
of the Lamboo mmplex. The soil cover is poor.

To the north is an area of rugged sandstone, siltstone
and shale ranges, bounded by steep scarps, known
as the Carr Boyd Ranges. Relief within the Ranges
is up to 450 m. Loamy, duplex and sandy soils are
present.

To the east, between the Bow River Hills and the
Ord Basin, are the rugged, inaccessible sandstone,
dolomite and siltstone terrains of the Osmond
Range, and the Albert-Edward Range; the latter is
characterised by nonherly trending cuestas and
hogbacls, and includes near-vertical scarps up to
125 m high, deep gorges and trellised drainage.

The Halls Creek ridges separate the Albert-Edward
Range from the Bow River Hills; its Archean sub-
grey wacke, shale, siltstone and basalt rocks have
little soil cover, are tightly folded and have a rough,
hilly relief of up to 100 rn. Drainage is trellised
and the steep slopes of the intervening ridges are
deeply incised.

The East Kimberley Disuict receives an arxrual
average rainfall of between 500 mm (in the south)
and 800 mm (ln the nonh) during a predictable
rainy season that lasts from late November to early
April. The rest of the year is virtually a drought,
during which fresh water is retained only in
landscapes associated with the more ancient rock-
types, as pgols along the major river systems, and
in man-made situations (such as dams on pastoral
properties, and wetlands associated with Lake
Argyle).
The East Kimberley includes parts of the Halls
Creek and Wyndham-East Kimberley Shires. There
are a number of existing and proposed conservation
reserves in the district.

ilililililililt 3.1 BUNCLS BUNCT-E
NRrroNel Pem Auo
CoNsERvATroN RESERVE

Location: About 120 km south of Kununurra and
120 km north-east of Halls Creek.

Map: 10.
Area: Reserve 39897, National Parkl.208 7/3 ha,
Reserve 39898, Conservation Reserve : 110 602 ha.

Current Status: During construction of the Ord
Irrigation Scheme, large areas of the Ord Basin
upstream from Lake Argyle were withdrawn from
pastoral lease and reserved for the purpose of
stabilising and regenerating vegetation on lands
degraded by previous pastoral practices. The resewe
was created following concem that the estimated
22 000 000 tonnes of sediment being washed off
the Ord River catchment each vear, from over-
gazed pastoral leases, would occlude Lake Argyle.
The Ord River Regeneration Reserve (No. 28538)
is Class C, and is not vested. Management to
achieve the stated purpose of reservation is in the
hands of the Department of Agriculture.

Following media promotion of the spectacular
Bungle Bungle massif during 1982 and 1983, the
Environmental Protection Authority set up a
working group to investigate and report on the
status, vesting and purpose of Bungle Bungle and
adloining land. Following consideration of the
working goup's recommendations by State Cabinet,
the nonh-westem portion of the Ord River
Regeneration Reserve was proclaimed partly a
Reserve for Conservation and partly a National
Park. Both were Class C and vested in the National
Parls and Nature Conseration Authority. Cabinet
proposed that the National Park be upgraded to
Class A once its long-term boundaries were decided,

Geomorphology: The description below is drawn
from the working group's ffnal repon to the
Environmental Protection Authority (Bungle Bungle
Working Group 1986).

The Bungle Bungle massif is a structural plateau of
the Devonian Elder Sandstone, whose massive beds
in places tower nearly 300 metres above the
sunounding sandplain. The plateau is deeply incised
and features numerous canyons with sheer sides,
and arrays of dramatic silicified towers, on which
orange and black bands are superimposed along
the horizontal bedding planes. Substrates include
exposed rock to sandy lithosols on the uplands and
cuestas, with sandy to ftiable calcareous soils on
the lower footslopes.

The bulk of the National Park, to the north, east
and south of the massif, is occupied by a sm.rctural
bench of extensive undulating sandplain, of deep
red and yellow sands and earths, derived from the
underlying Elder Sandstone. Rough stony hilts of
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Antrim Plateau Volcanics (mainly basalts), mantled

with lithosols, and associated outwash plains of

cracking clays, occur to the west and north of the
Bungle Bungle massif.

To the south-west of the massif are complex fold"

mountains and ridges of Archean sedimentary and
metamorphic rocls with sparse gravelly lithosols.
To the north arrd nonh-west of the massif are

Proterozoic strata, including shale, siltstone,
sandstone, conglomerate and dolomite rocks, as
strike-ridges and cuestas with inaccessible terrain
and intense drainage pattems; soils comprise stony
lithosols between rock sheets, boulders and outcrops,
duplex soils on mid and lower slopes and some

areas of dark clay loams in major valley bottoms.

Relatively small areas of Headley Limestone, as

cuestas and strike ridges, occur mainly to the south
of the massif. Soils range liom hard crystalline
lirnestone pavements to stony calcareous lithosols
and loams.

The main surfaces of the eastem and southem
margins of the Park belong to the erosional plain

of the Hardman Basin, which lies along both sides
of the Ord River. The Cambrian rock-types consist
of altemating layers of hard crystalline limestone
and soft shale; four distinct geomorphic units occur:

1. cuestas, cuesta baclslopes and low rises mantled
in stable calcareous earths:

2. black soil plains, transitional to heavy cracking
clays of river flood plains;

3. interfluve upper and lower slopes with grey-

brown calcareous desert loams and clays, often
with a thin surface crust; and

4. unconsolidated micaceous sands, silts and
loams associated with the Ord River floodplains.

Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation of the area
has been described by Forbes and Kenneally ( 1986).
The massif and the Proterozoic uplands to the west
and north support low, open woodland. On the
plateaux this conprises Ercalypus clifnnnna md
E. collina, with associated tall shrubs such as Greullea
wickhamii, Acocia asadenia and A. enopoda over a
spinifex understorey. Cambrian volcanic and
Archean metamorphic and sedimentary ranges
support low open-woodlands of species such as
Eurnbpats brevifolia, E. tectifica nd E. dtclvomophloitt
over spinifex. I-ower slopes support Er.icalyprus spp.,
Termimlia spp. and Acacia spp. over Ribbon Crass
(Chry soPogon fallnx).
Limestone surfaces support spinifex and low grass

with scattered trees, including Eurolpfl^ @rminoli5
Nutwood (Tmrunalr ercstdm) arrd Actqia famesiora.

Srearn valleys associated widr ranges feature narrow
riparian woodland s of Taminalia plaryphllh., or open
forests of Cadjeput (Melaleuca leucolendra) .
Permanent swamps and streams in the Osmond
Range include patches of dense riparian forest
comprising Syxlgr wn d.ngo2horciles, Fians coronulam,

Nurclpa orienalk afi, Cctrallia brorhiam, over a lush

understorey of the fern Clclosorus interruDa$ a d
Taro (Colocasrla es afuna).'fhe riverine habitats of
this range include a rare ffee, Eundin ellerlana.
Gorges in the Bungle Bungle rnassif feature the
new species Grevilba psiktntho, the first recorded

occurrence in Westem Australia of the fem Taenitis
pinnaa, the moss Uleobryum Duuuitlnum, the vine
Stephanin japonica, the shrub Comesp mna seanl m,

t.'e tree bpmspermwn lon$fol.ium and an undescribed
Liuisroni.a palm.

The sand and earth plains of the structural bench
surrounding the massif suppon shrublands of Acacio

annida and Greuillea wickhamii, with extensive low

open-woodlands o( Euco\pws collina md E. breviflora
and grass understoreys of spinifex and \Tiregrass
(Erirclne sp.).

Black soil plains support grasslands dominated by
Mitchell Grass (Asnebla spp.) or Feathertop (Arudda

spp.) with scattered Bauhinia (Llsi|hylLum

auninfumii) and Coolibah ( Eurall ra$ miclothzca) .
The introduced Kapok Bush, Buffel Crass and
Birdwood Grass have largely dominated loam and
clay surfaces of the interfluves. Major waterccurses
such as the Ord River support fringing woodlands
of River Gum. Coolibah, Nutwood (Terminalia

orostratn) and Cadjeput. The levees support Iow
open-woodlands of Lysiplqllum, Ghost Gum
(Ercab|ats FDwwL) and tlickea of Acacia famesirnw
over mixed perennial grasses.

Fauna: Knowledge of the fauna is largely restricted
to birds and a comprehersive list is being drawn up.

Recreational Use and Potential: Though the

existence of the Bungle Bungle massif was known
locally, it was only recently discovered by the wider
public and tourism interests after widespread media
mverage in late 1982 and early 1983, initiated by
the "Vonden of Vestern Australia" television series.

Despite relatively little official promotion of the
area, it has already generated interest to the extent
that most tourists to the East Kimberley region
want to include it on their itinerary. This degree
of interest mav be attributed to several factors. Most
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imponantly, it is a feature that is cenainly unusual,
spectacular and highly distinctive. However, the
exotic name, the relative remoteness and spectacular
manner in which the s-rea was first "discovered"

by the television cameras and zubsequent newspaper
reports may also have conbibuted to the level of
interest.

Access to the area by vehicle is difficult, particularly
if tle visitor's intention is to reach the areas which
have been featured extensively in media mverage
and have come to be regarded as the characteristic
Bungle Bungle landscape. The rough pre-existing
tracks which reach to within a few kilometres of
the massif were constructed for mineral exploration
purposes and were not intended to withstand
continued use or to serve any lasting purposes.
Accordingly, their routes were not surveyed to
identifi' the most appropriate alignment with respect
to ease of access or long term stability. Beyond
the mining tracks, touriss ard tour operators
intending to reach the desired features have travened
fragile eroding lands and forced an access across
country for a number of kilometres.

Key Features: One of the few large impact craters
on the Eafth's surface (the Piccaninny structure),
remote inland occurrence of riverine rainforest
(Osmond Ranges), spectacular scenery, cross-section
of typical Ord Basin environments (none of which
are included in conservation reserves elsewhere)
and sites of Aboriginal impotance.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendation: At its meeting on 16 May
1985 the EPA considered and fully endorsed the
report and recommendations of the Bungle Bungle
Nforking Group (published in 1986).

Our Recommendation: lVe recommend that the
National Park be upgraded to Class A and that the
conservation reserve be added to the Nationat Park
as soon as circumsrances permit.

lllllllllllllll 3.2 MtRttvtR NATIoNnt-
Pnm

Location: Immediately adjacent to Kununurra.
Currently, officially known as Hidden Valley
National Park, but a name change is proposed.

Map: 11.
Arear 1 817 ha.

Current Status: Class A Reserve 3?883, vested

in the National Parks and Nature Conservation
Authority.

Geomorphology: The dominant fean:re of the park
is a rugged gtoup of sandstone hills, which rise in
places to almost 100 m above the surrounding
alluvial red and yellow sandplains of the Ord River.
The hills and enclosed valleys are part of dre Kelly's
Knob and Abrey Sandstone members and are of
Devonian age.

Vegetation and Flora: The valley floors are
dominated by Woollybutt (Eucallpnis miniaa) ar.d
Iong-ftuited Bloodwmd (Eucalfpnr pobcnDa) over
shrubs such as Cajanra retinlaas, Planchonia coreya,
Greoilleahelbsperma, C . refroca and Poumia sericeo.
The rock walls suppon the Boab (Adamnia gegoii)
and the figs Fic.s hucotricha and F. platypoda, and
Turkey Bush (Cabmx exstiDulara). Undescribed
species of Lindernia and Plaqvce are known from
fissures in the gorge walls. Both appear to be
endemic to the area. In the sandy areas subject to
seasonal flooding rhe {ern PlatlTonw mir,oplryl}am
is common, along with Haemodonnn parvifknnn
and numerous ephemeral species such as SryMium,
Uniatknia, Byblis and Drosera.
The park supports a mosaic of upland tall grass
savannah and woodland; in particular thehtrnlypas
dirhromophloia sub-atliance in valleys and Triodb
pr.mgeru, with low open eucalypt overstorey on the
hills.
Eucalypts found in the area include Variable-barked
Bloodwood (E. dkhranoDltnid, Darwin Stringybark
(E. tetrodonta),  Long-frui ted Bloodwood
(E. DoLJcarDa), and Kalumburu White Gum
(E. herberaaru). There is an impressive, almost
pure stand of Voollybutt (E. mininn) growing on
red sand in the north-west comer of the park.

Other tree species include the Boab (Adansonia

cr€cortt), Wild Mango (Burharwtin obo'!)om), En\)
Apple (Ou,,enia uemicosa) and several species of
TermircJb, including T. htipes. Wattles, such as
Acocia nmida and A. plzcncarpo, are common, as
is the attractive shrub Kimberley Heather (Caf mx
exstiDuhm). A geographically restricted plant,
Echinochloa mocrandra, has been recorded nearby
and it is likely that it occurs within the park, along
Lily Creek.

Fauna: No fauna surveys have been carried out.
Known resident species include the Shon-eared
Rock.wallaby (Petogsle hl.lyotis) and the Echidna
(Tdqdossus acdtana). The park suppons a diverse
range of amphibian, reptilian and avian fauna.
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Recreational Use and Potential: The park is a
popular destination for townspeople, being well
within walking distance of most houses in
Kununurra. Local commercial tour operators and
visiting coaches take groups ofmore than 100 tourists
into the park each day during the dry season. Msitcir
numbers decline markedly in the wet.

Key Features : Striking scenery of sandstone ranges,
cliffs and valleys. The area is often referred to as a
"mini Bungle Bungle" because of similarities in
rock formations.

CTRC Recommenrlation: Not included in CTRC'S
19?7 report, but recommended in a supplementary
report to the EPA.

EPA Reeommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the area delineated in Fig. ?.18 be set apart as a
Class A Resewe for National Park, vested in
the National Parks Authority;

2. prior to this reservation, the Public Works
Department, in consultation with the EPA, select
an inconspicuous site for a water tank, and this
site be reserved for Public Works;

3. the National Parls Authority consult with the
traditional owners of Hidden Valley during the
preparation of a maragement plan."

Our Recommendation: The National Park was
declared in 1982. We endorse the class, purpose
and vesting of the reserve. Because of its small size
it does not wanant the status of national park and
it should be designated a conservation park.

ilililIilililil 3.3 LnTEAncyLEAND
CennBoyoRRNcE

Location: Fifty kilometres south of Kununurra.

M a p : 1 2 .

Area: About i25 000 ha.

Current Status: The \U.A. Water Authority, as
the dominant authority in all phases of the Ord
Irrigation Scheme, exens influence over all activity
relating to the Lake. Potential erosion problems,
mainly associated with stock use of the occasionally
inundated black soil plains, have led to the vesting
of Reserve 31165, of 182 885 ha, for "Govemment

Requirements" on the east and south sides of the
Lake, in the Minister for Water Resources. Some

vacant Crown land exists beween Reserve 31165
and the low water marks, but seasonal inundation
restricts its potential use for other than water
protecdon purposes, In the vicinity of the dam
and downstream to the trigation area, particularly
on the east side of the Ord River, the requirements
of management suggest that the Water Authority
should be involved in all land-use activities,
including tourism.

Geomorphology: The Carr Boyd Ranges consist
of rugged ridges, hogbacls, cuestas and structural
plateaux of quartz sandstone, siltstone and shale
(Paterson 1970). These stuctures are separated
and dissected by narrow valleys and gullies,
frequently steep-sided and rocky, which severely
restrict access other than by foot. Small areas of
basalt, granite and dolerite also occur. Drainage is
structurally controlled. Fluvial plains of grey (or
black) soil with heavy texture, and of red to yellow
eanhs with coarse texture, occur in association with
the deeply alluviated drainage valleys of the Ord
and D:nham Rivers. Gradients of the fine-textured
plains are very gentle except where cut by stream
channels; the coarse-textured fluvial plains have a
more irregular topography. The islands in Lake
Argyle are outcrops of sandstone and/or siltstone.

Vegetation and Flora: The Carr Boyd Ranges
suppoft an open woodland of Eur.alypus miniam
and E. tenodnnm or E. dichromophlora over annual
Sorgham on deeper soils or Pbctrachne on more
stony areas with skeletal soils.

Fauna: The biology of the vacant Crown land west
and north-west of Lake Argyle, comprising the Carr
Boyd and other ranges that form the northem parts
of the Lamboo Hills Province, has not been studied.
A survey of areas now inundated or isolated as
islands in Lake Argyle was undenaken by the
Westem Australian Museum prior to the completion
of dre main dam. Mammals recorded included the
Euro (Macropm robusnrs), Short.eared Rock \fallaby
(Penogale braclqotis), an Antechinus (Antechirus

bilami), Ingram's Planigale (Planigab ingrami), the
Dusky Horseshoe Bat. (Hiryosidr,os gilberd), and the
Orange Horseshoe Bat (Rhinoni cterc utrant ^)
(Kitchener 19? 8).

Later, studies by Peter Gowland for the Agriculture
Depanment of Westem Australia showed that the
Lake Argyle wetland system, like the Ord River
Irrigation Area, fi-rnctions mainly as a dry season
refuge to which vast numbers of birds (especially
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waterbirds) flock for its concentrated and convenient
food source. Eurasian Coot, Black Duck, Grey
Teal, Pink-eared Duck, Hardhead and Black-winged
Stilt are some of the birds that favour the Lake
rather than the Irrigation Area. The RAOU
Remote Wetlands Expedition of 1986 reported 59
species of waterbirds totalling 181 400 individuals
at Lake Argyle. Common species included Hardhead
(51 400), Eurasian Coot (50 800), Grey Teal
(17 200), Vandering \{/histling-Duck (11 000) and
Magpie Goose (10500). Two species gszetted as
"Rare" under the Vildlife Conservation Act were
noted: Radjah Shelduck (657) and Comb-crested
lacana (296) .

Freshwater Crocodiles (Crocdyhs johnstoni) are
abundant in the lake. Saltwater crocodiles are also
present (C. Done, pers. comm.).

The islands created by the damming have biological
importance as parts of a fragrnented ecosystem that
should not be overlooked. The ability of existing
plants and animals to survive isolation and their
capacity to adapt to a changed habitat are aspects
that should be studied over a long period of time.
The Short-eared Rock-wallaby and the Northem
Nail-tailed Wallaby are both known to have been
left on islands following "Operation Noah" which
aimed to remove animals from areas destined for
inundation. This situation would be expensive to
create experimentally and ecologists should take
advantage of it. Some form of reservation is desirable
for this purpose although it may not be possible to
use the reserve immediately.

Recreational IJse and Potential: The decision to
press ahead with the Ord Scheme signified the
end of isolation for the lower Ord Valley. Planning,
construction and operation of the scheme has meant
rnore people and better access. Tourism has
inevitably followed and has beett rncreirsrng year
by year. The need to protect significant features
for the benefit of both local residents and visitors
has therefore become a matter of urgency. The
W.A. Vater Authority has been active and
responsible in rhis field, and in the provision of
facilities to attract and handle the increasing tourist
pressure. Pre-eminent among the attractions is
the vast Lake Argyle itself. The islands created by
the damming have obvious recreational potential
and some are in use already.

The vacant Crown land west and nofth-west of
Lake Argyle, comprising the Can Boyd and other
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ranges, has the aftributes of a national park. The
gtandeur of the ranges, rising steeply from a large
body of navigable water, gives them an obvious
recreational value, particulady within a few
kilometres of the water's edge.

Key Features: Spectacular scenery, man-made
wetland with abundant wetland fauna. islands in
Lake Argyle.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends that the islands in Lake Argyle and
the Carr Boyd Ranges to the west and north-west
of Lake Argyle be declared a Class C Reserve for
the purpose of National Park, and vested in the
National Parks Authority of W.A.

Class C resewation as National Park is recommended
until time and further work clarify the mineral
potential of the area."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the area shown in Fig. ?.10, including the Carr
Boyd Ranges and the islands in Lake Argyle, be
declared a Class C Reserve for National Park
and vested in the National Parks Authority;

2. the reserve should extend to high water mark."

Our Recommendation: Ve endorse the EPA
recommendation.

ilIilIilililIil 3.4 oRDRrvrnNnrunE
RrsERvs ANo Fnr-sr
MourHs Op THE Ono

Locationr The Ord River Nature Reserve is situated
on the tidal portion of the Ord River 25 kilometres
north-east of Wlndham. It extends nonhward along
the East Arm of Cambridge Gulf. CALM has
requested that the reserve be extended furrher
northwards to include the extensive tidal waterwavs.
and enormous mangrove swamps and mudflats,
known as the "False Mouths of the Ord".
Map: 13.
Area: 23 945 hectares is reserved at present.
Current Status: The Ord River Nature Reserve is
Resewe No. 3196'l [or the Conservation of Flora
and Fauna, Class C, vested in the W.A. \)ilildlife
Authority. The mangle at the false mouths of the
Ord and Adolphus Island are vacant Crown
land.
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Geomorphology: The reserve comprises coastal
and estuarine deltaic plains of highty saline clays
incised by dendritic tidal creeks. It includes an
area of "coastal erosional plain" - deep sandy soils
supporting woodland over tall grass - with several
outcrops of Hart Spring Sandstone as abrupt hills.
Mount Connection is one such outcrop (Plum and
Perry 1971, Plum and Veevers 1971, Stewart et al.
19?0, Beard 1979). The false mouths of the Ord
is the most extensive mudflat and tidal waterway
complex in Westem Australia.

Vegetation and Flora: Mangroves line the estuary
of the Ord River and the drainage creeks that incise
the mudflats. They also cover mudflats where they
are regularly inundated by the tides. Species of
mangrove include Cunptostemnn schultTii, Bruguiera
par viflora, Excoecaria agalbdw, RhiTophma srlb sa,
Xllncmpus u.rsnaktsiats, Aegicera corniculnum,
Aegialitis u'tnuhm, Ceriops mgal and Sonneratia olba.
Less frequently inundated areas of the mudflat
support low shrublands of samphire and low
grasslands of Saltwater Couch (Sporobohs virginiLus),
The scree-slopes of Mount Connection support a
low open-woodland of eucalypts over spinifex
hummock grassland.

Fauna: The reserve, which was declared primarily
to protect the Saltwater Cromdile (Croco$Ius
porosus), resulted from a recommendation by Dr
H.R. Bustard who was commissioned by the
Department of Fisheries and Fauna to report on
the status of crocodiles in Westem Australia (Bustard
1969). Dr Bustard felt that this area was ideal for
a crocodile reserve because it contained excellent
habitat and still held a number of crocodiles which
would repopulate the area if rigidly protected.
Recent surveys of Saltwater Crocodile numbers
(Messel et aI. 1987) show that the Ord has an
increasing crocodile population and is the major
breeding river in Cambridge Gulf. However, the
reserve does not include signiftcant areas of breeding
habitat.

The mammals and birds of the urangroves were
sampled during a four-day visit in 1983. They
support the only known Westem Australian
population of Black Butcherbird, as well as a
population of flycatchers that is morphologically
intermediate between the Lemon-breasted Flycatcher
and the Broum-tailed Flycatcher. The rare Mangrove
Kingfisher and other mangrove specialists, such as
the Chestnut Rail, were also present.

Marnmals recorded include the only known

population of Mozaic-tailed Rat (Melomys) from
the East Kimberley and a rich bat fauna including
Black Flying Fox (Pteropus alecto), Yellow-bellied
Sheathtail Bat (TaDhozorls flanriuentris), Common
Sheathtail Bat (T. georgianru), Northem Mastiff
Bat (Cluterephnn jobensis), Common Bent-wing Bat
(Minio|tefls scfu eiber sii), Hoary Bat (Chalinolobus
rogersi), Little Broad-nosed Bat (Scorreperu greyi),
PipisnelLus oesffdlis, arrd Amhem Land Long-eared
Bat (Nycophilru arnhemeruis) (McKenzie and Rolfe
1986) .

Recreational Use and Potential: It is readilv
accessible by boat from Wyndham, but has little
recreational value except for naturalists and
fisherpeople.

Key Featuresr Rare and scientifically important
birds, extensive m:rngrove communities, Salwater
Crocodiles. Parts are scenically attractive.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
endorses the status, purpose and vesting of this
reserve."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA endorses the
status, purpose and vesting of Reserve 31967."

Our Recommendation: We recommend that
Resewe 31967 be upgraded to Class A and that
the area from low water mark to 40 m above high
water mark adjacent to the reserve and at the false
mouths of the Ord be added to the reserve (Map
13). This is because the current reserve is far rco
small to achieve its conservation objective of
representing the estuarine and marine environments
of the Cambridge Gulf Lowlands Physiographic
Province. At present, some areas below high water
mark adjacent to the Ord River Nature Reserve
appear to be included in Carlton Hill Station, even
though pastoral leases normally terniinate 40 m
above high water mark. To enact this
recommendation d-re boundary of Carlton Hill will
need to be readjusted to the usual legal boundary
of 40 m above high water mark.

We also remmmend that the lower reaches of the
Ord, the waters adlacent to the existing reserve
and the waters adjacent to the false mouths be
declared a Class A marine nature reserve, Steos
should be tai<en to add areas ofSalrwater Crocodile
breeding habitat to the reserve.

We recommend that the Department of
Conservation and Land Management conduct a
biological zurvey of Adolphus Island and recommend
whether it should be added ro the reserve.
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llllllilllllllll 3.5 PRCTSROOLE SWAMPS
The persistence of the Packsaddle Swamps area of
Lake Kununurra depends on structures associated
with the Ord Inigation Scheme; the swamps were
formed when the Kununurra Diversion Dam was
built across the Ord River so water levels in Lake
Kunununa could be held constant throughout the
year. The system is occasionally drained for
maintenance for about two weeks at a time,

Location: On the westem side of Lake Kununurra,
immediately upstream of the Kununurra Diversion
Dam, five kilometres west of Kununurra.

Map: 14.

Area; 860 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land; it has been
proposed as a reserve for irrigation, drainage and
nature conservation, to be vested jointly in the
W.A. N7ater Authority and the National Parks
and Narure Conservarion Authority.

Geomorphology: Inundated and exposed fluvial
plains of black (cracking clay) and red soils (Plum

and Perrv 1971).

Four wetland areas, continuous with Lake
Kununurra. are included. as well as seven kilomeues
of the edge of Lake Kununurra.

Vegetation and Flora: The Lake Kununurra
waterway is fringed with a forest o( Melalzura
bumdnndra, EuraLy pats mio otlvco, E. cunaWiensis,
Sa,bmin fonnosa, Nauclea orienats and Lnphostemon
gratAiflm:. In the shallows along tlre waterway,
and throughout the swamps, are stands ofbullrushes
(Typhn dnmingensis) and Eleocharis spp. The aquatic
vegetation of the swamps includes Nympho idrs indta,
Nymphaea gigantea, Najas graminee, HJdriLIn
uerticilltm, P ommngemn tricarh:la;ars, Mybphylltnn
$ernlLosum, Va\ixwria spirolis and Clnra spp. (S.A.

Halse, pers. comm.).

Dry areas of red soil support an open low woodland
of LysiphylJwn cwtninfrwnii , Ercalypaa pruirwsa and
E. tectifica over perennial and annual grasses.
Ercalypus miootheca occurs on levee banks.

Fauna: The swamps are rich in bird life. More
tl-ran 12 000 birds were recorded in the Kununurra
wetlands in September/October 1978. Mike
Osbome, Peter Gowland and Ron Johnstone have,
at various times, made lists of the rich bird fauna
found in the Paclsaddle areas of the swamp. Typical
birds include the Glossy Ibis, Star Finch, Crimson
Finch, Clamorous Reed-warbler, Golden-headed

Fantail-warbler, Comb-crested Jacana (a declared
rare species in W.A.), Great Egret, Horsfield's
Bushlark, Eastem Swamphen, Magpie Goose,
Restless Flycatcher and Jabiru.
Prodigious numbers of Freshwater Crocodiles occur
in the swamps, along with the \Uater Rat, Black
Flying Fox, Broln Flying Fox, Amhem Land long.
eared Bat and Hoary Bat.

Recreational Use and Potential: National Highway
One crosses the Ord River along *re top of the
Divenion Dam and provides an unmatched vantage
point from which to view these picturesque sw:rmps
and their spectacular bird life. The swamps have
become a major tourist attraction. The area is also
a readily accessible shrdy resource.

Key Features: Spectacular scenery, wetlands,
wildlife.

CTRC Recommendation: Notdiscussed.

EPA Recommendation r Not considered.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that the
proposed reserve for irrigation, drainage and nature
conservation be created. Joint vesting in the W.A.
Vater Authority and the National Parls and Nature
Conservation Authority is considered neces$ry
because the former are responsible for controlling
the water levels throughout the wetland system,
part of the Ord Inigation Scheme.

ililililililill 3.6 PRnRys LncooNs
NATURERESERvS

Location: About 25 km south-east of \Vyndham.
Map: 15.

Area: 18 742 ha.

Current Status: It is mostly contained within Class
C Reserves Nos. 1058 (1024 ha, \fater and the
C.onservation of Fauna, vested in the Minister for
Water Resources) , 1059 (2 000 ha, Vater and the
Conservation of Fauna, vested in the Minister for
Vater Resources) ,31636 (lZ 589 ha, Consewation
of Fauna, vested in the National Parks and Nature
C.onservation Authority) and 10866 (Z l79ha,
Protection ofFlora and Fauna, vested in the National
Parks and Nature Conservation Authoritv).

Geomorphology: These reserves include a number
of wetlands (Parry Creek, Parrys Lagooru, Police
Hole, Jogalong Billabong, Palm Spring, \ifild Goose
Creek and Goose Hill Creek) and represent rhe
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non-marine ecosystems of *Le Cambridge Gulf
lowland Physiographic Province. Most of the land
surface comprises nearly flat Quatemary alluvial
plains with extensive areas of black soil (cracking
clay) (Paterson 1970). The water table is at or
near the surface during the dry season; the plains
are flooded during the wet season. Drainage lines
are poorly defined, widely spaced and sometimes
end in fresh water swamps; an example is provided
by Parry Creek which drains into Parrys Lagoons.

Structural plateaux, ridges and deep V-shaped valleys
of Upper Pentecost Sandstone dominate the
southem section of the area (Plum and Veevers
1971). These surfaces are rockv, and mantled with
shallow skeletal soils. Small basalt outcrops occur
as hills (e.g. Pivot Hill) near the westem edge of
the area.

Vegetation and Flora: The seasonal wetlands
support a number of aquatic species such as
Nymphrca $gantea nd some stands of Pl'tragnites
lccrkt arLd, Seshmis cnruwbtna. Trees fringing the
wetlands include EucaLypats papuaru, E. mt:rolrcca,
E. mmoldulensis, Melnbrca sp., Adansonia gegoi|
Excrxcaria paruifolit and, especially around Palm
Spring, areas of Panlarus spiralts. The grassland
around the seasonal wetland includes c:ne srass
(Sorghr,rm ausvaliense). The sandstone country
supports open woodlands including Eumlypns
tet'rodonta and E. dichromophloia over spinifex and
tussock grasses.

Fauna: The lagoons and billabongs attract
thousands of water birds, especially during t]re dry
season when fiesh water in the region becomes
scarce. S.A. Halse (pers. comm.) reported 2? 000
water birds in May 1986, of which 18 400 were
ducks. During that survey 54 species of waterbird
were recorded on these wetlands. Common species
included the Magpie Goose, Straw.necked Ibis,
Sacred Ibis, Glossy Ibis, Black Duck, Wandering
Vhistling Duck, Ausralian \Thistling Duck, Brolga,
Jabiru, Australian Pelican, Little Curlew and
Oriental Pratincole. The comparatively rare Radjah
Sheldu& can also be seen there. The Parrp Lagmns
are probably the rnost important site in Australia
for \Uood Sandpipers and, in years when local
rainfall is good, the lagoons and associated seasonal
wetlands are one of the major breeding areas for
waterbirds in the Kimberlev.

The Red-backed Button-Quail occurs in grasslands
around Parrys Lagoon. Finches are numerous rn
the area, species recorded including the Zebra,

Pictorella, Double.barred, Crimson and l,ongtailed.

Mammals include the Nonhem Nail-tailed riUallaby,

Sandy \Tallaby and the Long-Haired Rat (Rarus
villosissrmus), which is known from only one other
locality in Western Australia. Parry Creek, near
\Uyndham, is the "Type Localiry" of Woodwards
Rock-rat (Zlzom1s wodwctrdii), a species restricted
to sandstone boulder country.

The reserves are at present being damaged by cattle
and this should be controlled.

Recreational IJse and Potential: The area is easily
accessible as the Great Northem Highway runs
along the westem boundary and the old Wyndham-
Kununurra Road runs through the area.

Key Features: Outstanding for irs bird life.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
endorses the status, purlnse and vesting of Reserves
Nos. 1058, 1059, 30866 and 31636."
EPA Recommendation: "The EPA endorses the
status purpose and vesting of Reserves 1058, 1059,
31636 and 30866."

Our Recommendation: Negotiations between the
Department of Corxervation and Land Management,
the W.A. lVater Authority and the Department of
Agriculture have been held with the aim of
mnsolidating and rationalising the boundaries of
the Parrys Lagoons Nature Reserve. Ve recommend
that a single reserve as sho*n on Map 15 be declared
a Class A nature reserve vested in the National
Parks and Nature C-onservation Authoritv.

lllllllllllllll 3.7 PEr-rCRN ISlaNn
NATunsREspRvE

Location: Pelican Island lies about 110 km north-
east of \Tyndham in Joseph Bonaparte Gulf.
Map: 2.

Area: About 8 ha.

Geomorphology: A low sand cay with some rocky
areas.

Current Status: Class C Reserve 29541 for Wildlife
Sanctuary, vested in the National Parks and Nature
C-onservation Authority.

Vegetation and Flora: Low vegetation, mainly
Saltwater C-ouch (Sporoboh.a oirgrnrd/s ).
Fauna: As the name suggests, the island's main
feature is that it is a breeding place for the Australian
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Pelican (Pelecanus cutspicitlans). Pelicans breed
on only ffve other offshore islands in V,A., although
drey occasionally breed on islands in major rivers
and in estuaries in the South \Vest of the State.
Turtles also nest on Pelican Island.
Recreational IJse and Potential: None.
Key Features: The pelican breeding colony.
CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends that Reserve No. 29241 (Pelican Island,
Joseph Bonaparte Gul0 be upgraded to a Class B
Reserve."
EPA Recommenrlation: "The EPA endorses the
purpose and vesting of Reserve 29241 but
recommends that t}re classification be amended to
t-lass D.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that the
purpose of the reserve be amended to Conservation
of Flora and Fauna and that it be upgraded to
Class A.

lllllllllllllllll :.e PorNrSpnrxc
NRruRsRsssnvp

Location: 40 km north-north-east of Kununurra,

M a p : 1 6 ,

Area: 303 ha.

Current Status: Class A Reserve No, 34585 for
the Consewation of Flora and Fauna, vested in
the National Parks and Nature C-onservation
Authority. The reserve has been fenced to prevent
damage by cattle ftom the sunounding pastoral lease.

Geomorphology: Point Spring is a permanenr
spring at the base of the Veaber Range, a low
sandstone range rising from black soil plains. The
reserve includes small areas of both the range and
the plains. The spring feeds a small lake a shorr
distance from the hills.

Vegetation and Flora: Around the spring there is
a small patch of remnalt rainforest. Tree species
recorded include Canoriwn austalianum, CaralJia
brorhiaa, Ewdia elleryuw, Ficla racemom, F. virers
ardTermindia soicocarpa. Patches of closed canopy
rainforest are so rare in the lowland environments
of the East Kimberley that a variety of species depend
on Point Spring for their persistence in the district.
Grasslands surround the lake, while there are open
savannah woodlalds elsewhere.

Fauna: A Flying Fox colony inhabits the rainforest
patch along with populations of typical rainforest
birds such as the Green-backed Gerygone. The
lake provides a resting and feeding place for
waterbirds, including brolgas, storks, egrets and
nerons.

Recreational Use and Potential: Because of its
proximity to Kununurra the nanue reserve is visited
by people during the dry season. Wet season access
is impossible because of the adjacent black soil
plains.

Key Features: The spring and associated rainforest
patch and wetland.

CTRC Recornrnendation: None,

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recornmendation: Ve endorse the status,
purpose and vesting of the Point Spring Nature
Reserve.

BI&z u,,aterlilll (Nymphoides violacea).
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The Boab (Adansonia gregorii) ts a gort)- stenrmed tree commot throughout much of tfu Kimberlel. Duing the dry season it is lznfless
but afutrned u,ith large fntits connidng edible pulp arl seeds . The leaves an'l. lkxtLers appedr in th.e wet season.
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The geology of the North Kimberley has been
described by Thom (1975), so only an outline is
presented here. The Kimberley Plateau Province
occupies the major part of the district and has a
broad, uplifted, dissected peneplain developed across
the flat-lying sedimentary and volcanic rocks of
the Kimberley Basin. The plateau has an altitude
of 400 to 500 metres above sea level. Undulating
sandstone benches maly kilometres long, bounded
by cliffs up to ?5 metres high, are mmmon fearures
of the plateau landscape.

The plateau is flanked to the south-west by the
King Leopold Moblle Zone and to the east by the
Halls Creek Mobile Zone. Together, these zones
are referred to as the Halls Creek Province and,
though intensely folded and faulted, have a more
subdued topography of igneous and metamorphic
rocks. Open textured drainage and low, rounded
bouldery hills are characteristic. The metamorphic
rocks form sharp strike ridges, while smooth whale-
back hills separated by narrow sandy flats are typical
of the granite areas. l,ocal maximum altitudes ranse
from J00 to 600 metres, but relief seldom exceeds
200 metres.
Included in the Kimberley Basin, but lying between
the Kimberley Plateau and the low country of the
mobile zones, there is a topographically intermediate
zone with a complex broken pattem of cuestas,
hog-backs and minor escarpments. This zone has
a relief of 200 to 400 metres.

The Precambrian rocks of the Kimberley Basin and
its mobile zones were laid down between 1 900
and 1 650 million years ago, although the mobile
zones have since undergone continual [oca[ renewals.
Following rejuvenation of the drainage sysrem in
the late Tertiary or early Pleistocene, the Kimberley
Plateau Province underwent a period of active
dissection. Larer, a Quatemary rise in sea level

resulted in the drowning of valleys, the formation
of an indented shoreline and many offshore islands
with a coastal configuration strongly controlled by
the jointing in the King Leopold and Warton
Sandstones. The islands are thought to have last
been part of the mainland as recently as 8 000 to
10 000 years ago. A few islands, such as Boongaree,
have possibly had a much more recem separauon.
Thus, the stratigraphy of the islands is the same as
that of the adjacent North Kimberley mainland,
although even the largest islands usually include
no more than two or three of the Precambrian
rock types found on the mainland. The
geomorphology of the North Kimberley, and all its
adjacent islands, is controlled by sandstone or
volcanic strata. In broad terms t}te rVarton, King
Leopold and Pentecost Sandstones are expressed
as resistant, cliff-forming quartz sandstones, giving
rise to a rugged, dissected terrain with joint-
controlled gorges and drainage. The Carson
Volcanics are expressed as rounded, usually soil
covered, undulating country with gentle gradients
and dendritic drainage. Han Dolerite occurs as
dark grey to black bouldery outcrops, and is generally
found in valleys.

Shallow Cenozoic deposits of sandy soils, alluvium
or (rarely) black soils, incompletely mantle the
sandstones and volcanics. Awav from the coast.
and on uplands near the coast and on the islands
where dissection is incomplete, the sandstone strata
of the Kimberley Plateau are thinly mantled with
Cenozoic soils of light, sandy texture. Superficial
Teniary deposits of laterite and bauxite cap the
Precambrian srrata in some areas (e.g. Miichell
Plateau).

Quatemary deposits also occur, though mainly in
coastal situations and along the courses of major
river systems such as the Drysdale, King Edward
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and Carson Rivers. Quaternary soils are present
on the coast as beach sands and grey mud.
Shorelines are uzually rocky, although small, sandy
beaches are present between some headlands. Along
sheltered shores a narrow srip of littoral mud occun,
and in sheltered bays there are often extensive littoral
mudflats traversed bv incised tidal creels. Shallow
rocky shoals and coral reefs are found around many
of the islands.

The North Kimberley has a rich flora and fauna
that includes many tropical species, with affinities
to the Northem Territory and Queensland, that
do not occur elsewhere in W.A. It also includes a
number of endemic species and is the only district
in \(/estem Australia where there have been no
documented extinctions of native species during
the period of European settlement. The oppomrnity
to protect these intact ecosystems is of intemational
siglificance and should not be lost. Their proper
management has some urgency - there is evidence
that certain native mammal species have recently
disappeared from south-eastern parts of the district
(Harry Martin, pers. comm.).

The Nonh Kimberley islands are panicularly
important nature conservation areas. They possess
populations of a variety of plants and animals
unaffected by European man or his introduced
animals. Some islands further south in W.A. now
contain the only populations of mammals once
widespread on the mainland. ti7hile, fortunately,
this is not the present situation in the Kimberley,
similar massive extinctions can not be ruled out
on the adjacent mainland in the future. Island
populations of animals can be managed much more
readily than mainland ones, because of their isolation
ftom the many human-introduced disturbers that
are found on large landmasses.

Islands are also important breeding sites for marine
species such as seabirds and tunles. Kimberley
islands provide important habitat for large Saltwater
Crocodiles displaced ftom breeding habitat in nearby
rlven.

There are only two major conservation reserves in
the North Kimberley, though a number of others
have been recommended.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 4.1 ADMIMLTY GL]LF ISLANDS
Four distinct groups of islands can be recognised in
Admiraltv Gulf:

Institut, Montesquieu and Kingsmill Islands

Cassini Island

Osbom Islands

Low Rocks

For a general description see Burbidge and McKenzie
( 1978a).

4.1.T INSTITUT, MONTESQUIEU AND
KINGSMILL ISLANDS

Location: These are groups of small islarrds lying
to tlre north of Cape Voltaire, about 4 1 0 km nonh-
east of Derby.
Map: 4.
Current Status: Vacant Crown land,
Geomorphology: Fenelon and Corneille are the
largest. They consist of laterite plateaux breaking
away to steep dolerite slopes with sandy spits on
parts of the shoreline.

Vegetation and Flora: On Fenelon the beach is
fringed by a dense stand of Spinifer longfoha, which
merges into woodland. A few suand species zuch
x Thespesia populrwoides, Abutilon indiann, Mtrcww
diabolica s$sp. kcmvnhi ar:d Ses,w nn Fratrcnstnnn
have been recorded. Several trees of Gwuga
flmihnna and the creepers Abrus precator ts,
Menemb ryinaa and Ipomoea wfu. grow directly
behind the beach (Beard eral. 1984).

The plateau is reached by climbing a scree slope
covered in laterite rubble. Scattered trees such as
Euralypms naophila, E, Dapurna, E. polycarg.
Burlmnnil obouoa, Dolichmdrone heteroplrylh,
Gyocrupus unuirulus and the shrubs Acoch
stigmanfuylla, Cadnln cnD@oi es, Carissalanceobta,
Dstichostemon ligiAtun. F icus opposim, Snychnos
lurida and Triuntfena flumigoa are common on rhe
slopes and plateau. In the more open areas derue
stands of the bunch gmsses Cenchrus elymoilns,
Erirclrne ciliaa, Hetercpogon corltorn$ and the
hummock gxs Plzctrochne sp. are encountered.
Amongst the grasses, Cassydra flilormis and C.dpparis
spinosa form irnpenetrable thickets.

The rim of the plateau supports Alyrra spicata,
Brachlchion sp., Celns DhilipDr'nensis, Fiors virers var.
daslcmDa, Flagenar;a inlim, Mimwops eleng, kntnia
serirea and Ttmaea ptbescerc.

The basalt slope below the plateau rim is covered
in a dense oatch of vine forest.
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Eucolyptus nesophila forms an open forest on the
perimeter of the vine thicket.

Fauna: No information available.

Recreational LJse and Potential: No current use,
Little potential; although picturesque, they are
remote and there is no surface warer.

Key Features: Insufficient information.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that the
Depamnent of Conservation and I-€nd Managernent
carry out a biological survey of the Institut,
Montesquieu and Kingsmill Islands, and report on
their nature conservation value. Until a decision
is made on their future, the Department of Land
Administration should refer all proposals for their
leasing or alienation ro the EPA.

4.1.2 CASSINI ISLAND

Location: At 130 57'S, 1250 38'E; approximately
30 km nonh of Cape Voltaire.

Map: 4.

Area: About 350 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The island consists mostly of a
laterite plateau about 12 - 15 m high, breaking
away to cliffs undercut with shallow caves where
they descend directly to the sea, or with narrow
fringing beaches in sheltered areas.

Vegetation and Flora: The plateau vegetation is
mostly a Triodra hummock grassland with emergent
Acacia shrubs. There is a small area o{ Eurafupws
woodland at the eastem end of the plateau and
remnant rainforest species occur along the cliffs
(W.H. Butler pers. comm.).

Fauna: Cassini is an impoftant nesting rookery
for green tunles. Ospreys and sea-eagles nest on
the island and there is a small population of Omnge-
footed S crub -fowl (Me gapdius r einw cn dt),

Recreational Use and Potential: None. There is
no surface water.

Key Features: The turtle nesting rookeries.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recommendation: That Cassini Island be
declared a Class A reserve for the conservation of
flora arrd fauna, vested in the National Parks and
Nature Conservation Authority.
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4.1.3 OSBORN ISLANDS
Location; The Osbom Islands lie in the south-
eastem part of Admiralty Gulf. There are five
main islands: Middle Osbom, South-lfest Osbom,
Carlia, Borda and Steep Head. The group provides
a great variety of geology, flora and fauna, and is
in many ways a microcosm of the region.

Map: 4.

Area: See under geomorphology.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: Middle Osbom Island (Z 300 ha)
consists of weathered Carson Volcanic rocks. UnliLe
many basaltic areas it is steep and in places rugged,
and the major peak resembles a volcanic plug. The
undulating slopes are well-mantled with red volcanic
soils. Kidney Island (approx. 230 ha) has a similar
georogy.

South-lfest Osborn ( I 370 ha) consists of wo
central plateaux formed by Warton Sandstone, with
sheer cliffs falling to basalt scree-slopes of Carson
Volcanics. Deposits of alluvial soils occur on more
gentle slopes near the coast. Carlia Island (480 ha)
is somewhat similar, but the plateau is less
conspicuous. The plateaux include shallow pockets
of skeletal soils, while basic soils have developed
in basalt areas with deeper alluvial deposits occuning
in valleys. A small estuarine salt marsh occurs on
the western coast of South-\fest Osbom. Steep
Head Island (approx 290 ha) has a similar structure
to South-West Osbom, but has smaller basaltic
areas below the cliffs.

Borda Island (600 ha) contrasts sharply with the
remainder of the group, as it is composed of rugged
King Leopold Sandstones with deep, wide fissures.
In places, there are extensive sandy flats at the
base ofthe sandstone cliffs.

Vegetation and Flom:

Middle Osbom Island: The dominant vegetation
is a low open-woodland of Eucalypnrs with a grass
and shrub understorey. Steep slopes support open
and closed-shrublands of Cutarium ausnaliarwm,
Burharcnia obouam arld Mimusops elengi, Low
shrublands of Cochlospennnn frawri and Braclrychinn
occur on less steeply sloping areas. Small areas of
an open-shrubland including Acacia stignwtoplrytla,
Trema upera, Greeitaa mimosoiles, Celns pfultpperuis
and Ptaomlgnb fiimera are scattered in the
shrubla-nds of steep and gradual slope area. Sorghum
sp. and Heeropogon contoftls occur under these
shrublards.



Littoral areas have narrow zones of mangroves with
closed-shrublands of Thespesia popuLneoifus ard
extensive flats of Sporobolm virginiats and Sp;nrfex
bngifolius. Boab (Adansonia gregmii) occurs in the
zupra-littoral.

South-1Vest Osbom Island: Scattered low open.
shrublands, mostly in crevices, dominate the
dissected sandstone on top of the mesx. Pouterio
sericea is the most common shrub, with Ficus

DIatJDda, Exocrtrpos lnifohus, Cutarium anstrahannm
and, Gr ev ille.a r efr otn.

Sandstone scree slopes, at the foot of the sandstone
cliffs of the mesas and adjacent areas of steeply
sloping volcanic soils, suppon tall vine thickets of
Albizia lzbbeck, Aidin rotemow, Acoria hemignosa
with Tinosponr smilacina and other lianes.

At lower levels, the volcanic soil slopes and ateas
of alluvium are characterized by Adansonia gregrii
and extensive areas of Themedo. usualis and Sorgfium.
Acacia dunnii, Ziylphus quadrilDarktris and Hakea
m(E'rocarpd also occur on the lower slopes as
components of scattered low open shrublands.

Borda Island: Vegetation cover, mainly spinifex
Plnctrachne ar:d Triodia, is spane on the exposed
sandstones. Ficus pbqpoda, G11rocarbus americu'tus
and Ca\trix erctipu.laa occur in crevices. Deep wide
fiszures support a low open-shrubland of Acacia
reanervis and Pbcnaclule.

A limited area of vine thi&et, with Tinospora and
a few large trees of Albizialebbeck occurs at the foot
of a high sandstone cliff. Vet areas near this cliff
support low open forests of Mehburn viridiflrna,

Extensive littoral areas of Plecnaclne and Spn;/ex
longifolius, with occasional Pandanus, occur on a
coastal sandplain in the nonh-west portion of the
island.

Carlia Island: The sandstone areas are sparsely
vegetated except in crevices, where Fiats, Pouteria
sericeq Awlaya vaiifolia and Ouenia q)emicosa
frequently occur.

Both basic soils developed over volcanic rocks and
alluvial soils in vafleys support low open woodlands
with a ground cover of grasses. There are no areas
of fringing vine thicket, although a low forest was
recorded at the base of a volcanic scree slope behind
a beach on the westem coast.

Extensive low closed forests of mangroves, including
Cerbps Wal and Aubennia rnarina occur on the
central eastem coast (Burbidge et al. 1978).
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Steep Head Island: Steep Head Island has not been
examined in detail. It has a structure and vegetation
similar to that of South-West Osbom, and supports
a major rainforest stand.
Fauna: The fauna of Middle Osbom includes
Woodward's Rock.nt (ZJzomJs woduardril and the
dingo (Canis familiaris dingo). The skink
CrlDableDhans nlegaticns has been recorded on
only two islands - this and South.West Osbom.
On South-West Osbom, Voodward's Rock.Rat
(Zjzomys wodwardii) is the only mammal, but the
island has an impoftanr bird fauna, especially that
associated with the rainforest. Birds recorded include
the Rose.crowned Pigeon (Pdlinopus regura), Tones
Strait Pigeon (Dwtla spikrrhd, Green Winged
Pigeon (Cluhophys indrca), Scrub Fowl (MegoDdius
reinwoLrdt), Rainbow Pita (Pittn iris), Peregrine
Falcon (Fabo peregrinus) and Spangled Drongo
(Dimms harteans).
The fauna of Carlia includes the Golden-backed
Tree-Rat (Maanbriomys mamnw) and the dingo.
The island was named after the skinks CarD.a
jolnrarei znd C. riaundw. Little Rock-wallabies
(P eradmcns concinna) and \Toodward's Rock-rats
(ZlzamJs woodwmdii) are common on Borda Island.
Recreational Use and Potential: No current use.
There is some potential for human use when the
Mitchell Plateau bauxite deposits are exploited.
Key Features: The group is n m:rny ways a
microcosm ofthe region as the four major geological
surfaces of the nonh-west Kimberley are found here,
as well as an array of beaches, mangrove bays and
rocky shores. Of particular imponance is the
rainforest on South-West Osbom, the largest and
most diverse rainforest on an island in W.A., and
therefore the only large patch protected from
degradation by feral animals.

CTRC Recommendation: "The C-ommittee
recommends...that the Osbom Islands, comprising
Middle, South-West, Carlia, Kidney, Borda and
Steep Head Islands be declared a Class B reserve
for the conservation of flora and fauna and vested
in the \U.A. Wildlife Authority."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that the Osbom Islands be declared a Class B Reserve
for the Conservation of Flora and Fauna and vested
in the W.A. Vildlife Authority."
Our Recornmendation: 

'We 
endorse the EPA

recommendation, except that the reserve should
be Class A. The National Parks and Nature



Conservation Authority has replaced the W.A.
Wildlife Authority.

4.1.4 LO\? ROCKS
Location: bw Rocks are situated at 140 04'S, 1250
52'E in the nonhem part of Admiralty Gulf.
Map: {.

Current Status: Low Rocks comprise Class C
Reserve No. 33837 for the Conservation of Fauna
and Flora, vested in the \?.A. National Parks and
Nature Conservation Authority.

Geomorphology: A small outcrop of King Leopold
Sandstones with little soil. They have an area of
4 ha.

Vegetation: Scattered grass.

Fauna: Low Rocks are impotant as a breeding
site for tlre Pied Cormorant (Phtrllcrocorax uarirs\,
Bridled Tem (Stenw maethems) and Crested Tem
(Swrr.bugii).

Recreational IJse and Potential: No current use.
Visits should be permitted only under strict
conditions to prevent disturbance of the seabird
breeding colonies.

Key Features: The seabird colonies.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends ...that I-ow Rocks, in Admiraltv Gulf,
be declared a Class B Reserve for the C-onservation
of Flora and Fauna and vested in the W.A. \Uildlife
Authority."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA endorses the
purpose and vesting of Reserve 33832 - Low Rocks
- but recommends that t}le classification be amended
to Class 8."

Our Recommendation: Ve endorse the purpose
and vesting, but recommend that the classification
be upgraded to Class A.

ililil1ilil1ilil14.2 BONAPARTE
AncHrpElaco

The Bonaparte Archipelago includes many inshore
islands lying between Camden Sound and Cape
Voltaire. It can be divided into three groups:
Augustus, Prince Regent and Bigge. For general
descriptions see Burbidge and McKenzie ( 19?8).

4.2.I AUGUSTUSGROUP
Location: The group lies 240 km nonh-north-east
of Derby. Augustus Island is seaward of Kuri Bay.
Further offshore are the Helvood Islands, Byam
Manin Island, Champagny Island and several smaller
islands.
Map: 3.
Arca: See individual areas under 'Vegetation' below,
Current Status: Reserve 23079 for the use and
benefit of Aborigines.
Geomorphology: The islands in this group represent
a variety of coastal, aquatic and upland surface.
types developed on Warton Sandstone strata, a
dominant component of the adjacent mainland.
The islands comprise massive scree slopes and rocky
uplands with abrupt structural plateaux incised by
narrow, joint-controlled valleys. Soils are mainly
skeletal.
Vegetation and Flora: Augustus Island (1? 952
ha) suppons a variety of vegetation formations.
Dense stands of mangroves belonging to a number
of species (e.g. Rhizo|hora srybsa, Sonneratia oJba,
Aa)icernia marino) occur in the inlets. Most of the
island is covered with a mosaic of hummock
grassland, shrubland and low open woodland,
Spinifex (Plecnochne) is the dominant grass. The
trees include Encatypats miniam, Tmninalia caneyens ,
Owenb uemicosa, Acacio species and Boabs
(Adansonia gregoni), screw pines (Pandanus) and
cycads (Cycas fusaltira) occur in some areas.
The island is criss-crossed by shallow valleys in
which alluvial soils suppon an open forest of
Euralypw species and Erythrophlam cl tJorostrrchys.
A large fresh water creek runs southward through
the centre of the island and, in its lower reaches,
supports a fringing formation of massive cadjeputs
(Meltleuca leucadendra, M. virdflora), screw pines
(Panl"aus) and dense grass. Many swamp plants
also grow along this creek. Cliffs and steep screes
are often faced with rainforest patches.
The Helwmd group includes two fairly large islands
and a number of smaller ones. The largest is Darcy
Island (4 800 ha) which is north-east of Heywood
Island (760 ha) and is covered by a low open.
forest of Eucalypns (mostly E. miniara) with a
variable, and often dense, shrub layer of Acacia
spp. (including A . delibrata) , Grevillea andDdawa
over hummock grasslands. Like Augustus, the island
is criss-crossed with shallow valleys in which the
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density of these species is greater. At the mouth
of a deeper gully is an area of rnassive cadieputs
(Melalerco sp.), and in another, good stands of
the cycad Cycas basdrica and Native Walnut (Ouenia
uemicosa) occur. Most of the coast consists of rugged
unvegetated sandstone cliffs fringed by a narrow
band of mangroves. In sheltered bays and inlets,
the mangroves form low closed forests. Attractive
sandy beaches, with Spini/ex longifolius grasslands
above the high tide line, occur in several inlets.

Heyrvood Island itself is much smaller and, although
generally similar, has extensive olrn scrub of Acarrle
spp.

Champagny (1 330 ha) is covered mainly with an
open scrub dominated by Acacia plectocarpa and A.
a,mi4a over lower shrubs such as Sanalr.rm knreolanun
and a dense ground cover of grasses. There is also
hummock grassland dominated by Plecrachne. This
island has a lower profile than Augustus or *re
Helwood Islands. Sandy beaches, with areas of
Spinifer grassland above the high tide line, are
prominent along the coast, and areas of mangroves
occur in sheltered situations.

On Byam Martin (760 ha) the dominant vegetation
is a tall shrubland of Acada wicaa nd A. Dlecufltrfu
over hummock grassland. Creeks are lined with
Putfunrs or Mebleum uiridilbra with T mnhalia sp.
and Boabs (Adotnonn gregadi) away from the water.
The creeper Ipomo en pes-cafiae is common.

Fauna: Augustus Island has a rich mammal fauna.
It includes the Little Rock-wallabv (Peradmcas

concinnc), Sugar Glider (Petntnts her.,iceps), Golden
Bandicoot (lsoodon at,lr.rn,rs), Little Nonhern Native-
Cat, (Duywus halluxaats), a species of Antechinus
(Pseudnntechinus ningbing), two species of Rock-rats
(ZJzomJs argunrs and Z. wudwctrdii), three species
of bats and the dingo, The Golden Bandicoot is
an endangered species that has declined drastically
on the mainland. The only other island population
is found on Banow Island, and is considered to
represent another subspecies.

The Aruechinus is also known from Heywood Island
and \Toodwardt Rock-rat occurs on both Heywmd
and Darcy Islands. A rock-wallaby (species
unknown) is also found on the latter island.

A large number of birds and reptiles are known
ftom the islands in the Augustus group. Notable
birds include the Aare Kingfisher, Pheasant C-oucal,
Brown-tailed Flycatcher and Spangled Drongo.
Populatiors of reptiles with restricted distributions
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that are represented on these islands include Gehyra
xenopus, Ctnnoats knbidgei all'd, Leista ualkeri.

Recreational IJse or Potential: None.

Key Features: The Augustus group is particularly
important because of the presence of the Golden
Bandicoot. The group also protects areas typical
of the adjacent mainland that have not been affected
by the presence of feral animals.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends that the EPA bring to the notice of
the Aboriginal Lands Trust the conservation value
of islands in the Augustus group, at the mouth of
the Prince Regent River and in St George Basin.
Should they at any time be no longer required as
Aboriginal Resewes, they should be set aside as
Nature Reserves."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that ...should the islands of the Augustus group no
longer be required as Aboriginal Reserve, they be
set aside for the purpose of Conservation of Flora
arrd Fauna,"

Our Recornmendation: We recommend that the
Department of Coruervation and bnd Management
negotiate with local Aboriginal communities and
the Aboriginal Lands Trust with the view to working
out arrsngements for dre management of the
Augustus group of islands for nature conservation
and the protection of Aboriginal heritage values.

4.2.2 PRINCE REGENT GROUP
Location: This group contains islands adjacent to
the Prince Regent Nature Reserve: St Andrew
and St Patrick Islands in St George Basin, Uwins
Island at the mouth of the Basin, Bat Island off
Cape Brewster, the Coronation Islands in York
Sound and Boongaree Island in Prince Frederick
Harbour. They are about 2?0 km nonh-north-
east of Derby.
Maps: 3 and 4.
Area: See under Geomorphology.

Current Status: St Andrew, St Patrick and Uwins
Islands are pan of Reserve 23079 for the Use and
Benefit of Aborigines. The Coronation Islands,
Bat and Boongaree Islands are vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: St Andrew (1 400 ha), St Patrick
(440 ha) and Bat (30 ha) Islands each consist of a
central plateau of ri7anon Sandstone, with steep
cliffs falling away to the underlying Carson Volcanic
slopes. Bat Island (about 5 ha) is a small, steep
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sided island. Uwins Island (3 300 ha) consists of
heavily jointed Warton Sandstone, with skeletal
soils. Most of its shoreline is rocky and there are
several muddy bays.

The Coronations are a group of low basaltic islands
to the north of the Prince Regent Nature Reserve.
Coronation Island (3 830 ha) is very irregular in
outline and is mostly composed of gentle slopes
and rounded hills of volcanic soils, with occasional
rocky outcrops. There are many sandy beaches
and rockV basaltic headlands with steep cliffs and
scree sropes.

Boongaree Island (4 880 ha) lies near the coast in
Prince Frederick Harbour. It consists mainly of
King Leopold Sandstone, although a large dome of
Hart Dolerite that occurs in the central part divides
the sandstones into two discrete areas.

Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation of St Patrick
and St Ardrew Islands is generally similar to parts
of the adjacent Prince Regent River Nature Reserve
(Miles, Kenneally and George 19?5). Small areas
of rainforest occur on steep, moist basaltic soils
and on screes below the sardstone cliffs, but much
of the slopes is covered with open.woodlands of
Ercalypus mininm and'l etmirulia ferdinar-diano.
Some of the plants collected by the botanist Allan
Cunningham who visited Bat Island with P.P. King
in 1820 were subsequently described as new species
and the island is an importanr qpe locality.

The vegetation of Uwins Island is similar to that
found on Wanon Sandstones of the adjacent
mainland in the Prince Regent River Nature Reserve
(Miles, Kenneally and George 19?5). k is mainly
a woodland with Eucalypats femtginea, E. miniam
andE. perfoliaa predominating. Shrubs of Acacia
snpulosa and A. Iunnifusa are common, and the
gtound cover consisa principally ofhummock grasses
and Cenchnrs elymoides. The gullies support fan
palms (Liuisona sp.), screw pines (Pandanru),
Ssnmlwn and Cluyemtm. Some of the inlets are
lined with mangrove stands in which Rhizophora
appears to predominate.

The main vegetation of Coronation Island is a
mixed Eucajyprus low-woodland with a ground mver
of tussock grasses. Patches of low woodland
containing Terminuli'a, Acnin, P mdarus, Ilakea and
other genera are also found. There are a few areas
of mangroves and extensive sandy beaches.

Vegetation on the sandstone areas of Boongaree
Island is mainly an open-woodland of Eucalyprus

miniam and other eucalypts, with shrubs of Acacb,
CoJynix, Ddorvtea and, Greuilba. Areas of deeper
soil contain an open-scrub of Acacrla. The doleritic
slopes support grasslands with occasional Kapok
Bush (Cochlospermum fraseri). There are extensive
areas of mangroves. On the no(hem side of the
island a stream in a steep sandstone valley provides
habitat for dense banks of fems.
Fauna: Mammals of St Andrew Island include the
only known Kimberley island population of the
Brindled Bandicoot (Isoodon mooaaus) and birds
include the Rose-crowned Pigeon (Ptihnoys regirw
e@ingii), which is restricted to rainforest patches.
St Patrick island has not been examined by
biologists.
Northem Quolls (Das1wrc hallrcoms) are plentiful
on lJwins Island and the Golden-backed Tree-rat
(Mesembnomys namms) also occurs there, The
first European to visit Bat Island was P.P. King in
1820 (King 1827). He named the island after visiting
a cave containing numerous bats. The island was
investigated by scientists fiom the Depanment of
Fisheries and Wildlife in 1973 and the cave proved
to be a refuge for two species of bats . the Little
Bat (Eptesicns Dumilis cawinus) and the Common
Sheath-tailed Bat (T alhn Tous gmr giarus).
The fauna of Coronation Island is less divene than
on sandstone islands and the only mammals known
are the Common Rock-rat (74zomls argunrs) and
the Black Flying Fox (Pteropus alecno). Z. argmus
occurs here as an unusual form which may warrant
taxonomic distinction. The beaches are an
important turtle nesting site.
Boongaree Island has a rich fauna. The most
important occurrence is the Scaly-tailed Possum
(Vyulla sEtnnicntdoto). Other mammals include
the Little Rock Wallaby (Perafuncas concintw),
Nonhem Quoll (Dasywlc hnllucaas), Tunney's Rat
(Ratus wrnqi), Woodward's Rock-rat (ZJzomJs
wodwordii) and tluee species of bat including the
little-known Lesser Warty-nosed Horseshoe Bat
(Hipposrderos srcnods). Reptiles include the Superb
Dagon (Diponphora supuba) and the large gecko
P s euAnlvatfu rcr1lus mu oticus.
Recreational Use or Potential: No current use.
Coronation Island has some potential for tourism,
since it possesses sandy beaches and has a
comparatively smooth and attractive terrain.
Key Featuresl UnliLe the Augustus group, the
islands of the Prince Regent group also include
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ecosystems on Hart Dolerite and Carson Volcanic
surfaces. The islands complement the adjacent
Prince Regent Nature Reserve and should be
considered part of it. The presence of Isoodon
maL'roLtnts on St Andrew Island and V/yuLla
sEtamiculaa onBrr,ngaree Island is of considerable
importance to the long-term suwival of these species.

CTRC Recommendation: The Comminee believes
that data on selected islands are sufficient to warrant
their immediate resewation. It does not wish to
see all islands in this remote area reserved but is
aware that future research may show that additional
islands should be conserved.
"The Committee recommends: ...that Bat Island,
the Coronation Islands and Boongaree Island be
added to Reserve No.27164. the Prince Regent
River 

'\iTildlife 
Sanctuary (see also Area 7.5) ...that

the EPA bring to the notice of the Aboriginal
Lands Trust the conservation value of islands in
the Augustus group, at the mouth of the Prince
Regent River and in St George Basin. Should
they at any time be no longer required as Aboriginal
Reserves, thev should be set aside as Nature
Resewes."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that,

1. the attention of the Aboriginal Lands Trust be
drawn to the conservation value of islands in ...
St George Basin;

2. Bat Island, the Coronation Islands, Boongaree
Island and the other islands within Prince
Frederick Harbour be added to Resene77164 -
Prince Regent River Wildlife Sanctuary."

Our Recommendation:

1. That CALM commence negotiations with local
Aboriginal communities and the Aboriginal
Lands Trust with the view to working out
arrangements for the joint management of the
islands at the mouth of the Prince Regent River
and in St George Basin for nature conservation
and the protection of Aboriginal heritage values,

2. Bat Island, the Coronation Islands, Boongaree
Island and the other islands within Prince
Frederick Harbour be added to Res ewe 27 764 -
Prince Regent Narure Reserve.

4.2.3 BIGGE GROUP
Location: 330 km west-north-west of Wltrdham.

Map: 4,
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Area: See ufider geomorphology.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.
Geomorphology; This group consists of three large
islands and some smaller ones. The largest is Bigge
Island, itself with an area of about 17 190 ha.
Katers and \Tollaston Islands, which lie near the
mainland in Montague Sound, are also fai y large
and geomorphologically similar to Bigge. They
consist mainly of heavily dissected King Leopold
Sandstone, expressed as exceedingly rugged screes,
cliffs and undulating rock-pile country, with areas
ofdolerite and sandy soil. There are several smaller
islands funher offshore, including the volcanic Maret
and Montalivet Islands, some of which are capped
with laterite.

Vegetation and Flora: Most of Bigge Island consists
ofopen, dissected sandstone with deep gullies, and
occasional broad valleys. They suppon low open-
woodlands and tall open.shrublands of Acacfo.,
Pandanrs, Ouenia, Eumlyptus spp. Ficus, Srrychnos
and, Gcndznia with scattered hummock grasses
(Plectrachne). Other shrubs include Hibiscra,
Sana*An, CoJynix al:td Canthr'um. Occasional creeks
are fringed with cadjeputs (Melaleuca brcodcrfua)
and screw pines (Pandanr.a), as well as the fem
Aoostichwn speciosum.
A wide central vale with basaltic soil contains a
woodland of Euutlypala species (including E.
miniom), Asrcio ar:dTerminalia. Behind sandy shores
there is a hummock grassland of Spinr/ex bngifolius
with scattered shrubs o( Morfnda atrifolia arrd Sc.alo/r;.
sencea. Muddy shores are fringed with mangroves,
espe cial ly Avicenn in and RhiTophoru.
Katers Island has extensive areas of bare rock and
areas of little soil with hummock grasslands. Fisures
and cracks in the rocks support Ficus sp, and many
small trees and shrubs such x Erqatntnia, Gardenia
and Snychnos. All open.shrublan ds o( Acacia
retincruis and A. rybcarpa with occasional Eucallpnrs
and Erlthrophbum occur in larger fissures. A deep
valley in the north-west pan of the island has a
narrow strip of vine thicket in which Tinos1ya
and Arisrolochi.a occur. There are some fringing
sandy areas with S pinifexlongifolius, Beach Moming
Glory (Ifumoea pes-mprae) and a few mangrove
formations.

\Uollaston is a steep island with rock tenaces. The
main vegetation is a hummock grassland. Gyenps
mwicanus, Alsania and Ficus are common ffees ln
joint fractures in the sandstone. One deep valley
contains a dense thicket of Acacrla sp. an d Coer,alfinia



major with the creeper Ftogelbria indica and, in
seepage areas, the fems Lygodrum miuoplryLlw't ar.d
Stenochlttena palusnis. Sandy flats by the sea are
covered with SporoboLus oirgnXus.

East Montalivet Island, situated at the entrarce of
Montague Sound, is dominated by a laterite plateau
supporting a hummock grassland of Plecror.l:rrrz. wirl:.
some scattered shrubs of Acncla sp. The breakaway
and scree slopes of the plateau zupport dense thickets
of the same species as occur further down-slope
although Flagelknia infica and Abrus precatcnitu are
more common in this habitat.

The surrounding slopes of volcanic soil and rock
outcrops are characterised by the low open-
shrublands of Brarlrychimn, with scattered shrubs
of Mimusops ebngi, Diosplros niterc, Ai.dia racemov,
Tmnindio sp. atl.d Burlaru a ohvam. An extensive
sandy littoral area dominated by Spinifex longifolius
arrd Salsola kali occurs on the south side of t}re
island.

South Maret Island, which lies 18 km seaward of
Bigge Island, resembles East Montalivet.

Most of the island is a laterite capped plateau
supporting a low open-shrubland to an open
hurnmock grassland of spinifex. Acacia reth,crttis,
Ercalypus sp., GreviLbn pyamidalis and Diospyos
niteru are the common shrubs and trees. A medium
dense or open grass understorey o( Plecuorhne and
Hetnopogcn contrtrnrs occurs on the more weathered
laterite. Open areas of laterite support Cdnrm
angustifoliwn, Cldaba caDryoites and Gomplnezra sp.
The steep scree slopes over volcanic rocks are
generally covered by thickets of low shrubs such as
Pouwia seicea and Ardia with Flogellaria indco and
Abrus precatrtrius. Panlanus tees occur in deeper
valleys.

Littoral vegetation is limited to narrow zones of
Spmifex longr/ollrs on the westem and eastern shores.

Fauna: The most important fauna species of this
group are the Warabi (Perrogale burbrdge,), which is
abundant on Bigge and Katers, and the Scaly-tailed
Possum (Wylrda srynnicmdam) which occurs on
Bigge. Both species are nofth-west Kimberley
endemics and the islands are most important to
their long.term conservation. A small rock-wallaby,
species unknown, also occurs on Wollaston. Bigge
is rich in mammals, also having populations of the
Echidna (Tachyglos sus a.uleatus), Northem Quoll
(Drr.yms hollucaats), Woolwardt Rock-rat (Zylomys

w o dw ar di), Del icate Mouse (P s eulnmy s dzltmtulus)

and the Dingo. The Golden-backed Tree-rat
(Mesembriomys wrnnts) is found on Vollaston
Island.

All islands in the group have rich bird and reptile
faunas. Populations of the \7hite-lined Honeyeater
(Meltphaga albilineam), a bearded dragon (Pogona
mioolepilom) and the Blind Snake (Ty1hlina
polygrunmbo) have been found on Bigge; the first
also occurs on Vollaston. In lVestem Australia,
these species are restricted to the high rainfall para
of the North Kimberley. Three species of frog have
been found during dry-season surveys on Bigge
Island, reflecting their size and representation in
mainland situations.
Recreational Use and Potential: No current use.
No potential for tourist development because of
their rugged zurfaces and remoteness. Potential for
wildemess activities and nature studv.
Key Features: These islands represent a variety of
King Leopold Sandstone zurfaces and their associated
plant and animal communities, King Leopold
Sandstone is the dominant surface of the north-
west Kimberley. Bigge is one of the two largest
Kimberley islands and the other, Augustus, is
reserved for the use and benefit of Aborigines. The
islands have a very rich flora and fauna.
CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends ... that Bigge, Katers and \Tollaston
Islands, the Maret Islands. and the Montalivet
Islands be declared a Class B Reserve for the
Consewation ofFlora and Fauna and vested in the
W.A. r0Uildlife Authority."
EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that: .,.Bigge, Katers, Wollaston, the Maret and
the Montalivet Islands be declared a Class B Reserve
for the Conservation of Flora and Fauna and vested
in the \7.A. Wildlife Authoritv."
Our Recommendation: 1Ve endorse the EPA
recommendation, except that the reserve should
be Class A. The National Parls and Nature
Conservation Authority has replaced the \7.A.
\Uildlife Authority.

lllllilllllllll 4.3 BUccANEER
ARcHrpEr-Rco

Locationr At the northem end of King Sound,
nonh of Derby.
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Hidfun Island in tle Bu.caneer Anchipelago illusnates tfu ntgged sandstol shrnelhz and
sandl embalments which arc t:Jpical feotwes of the Kimberlel coast.

Abcne the Mitchell Riuer F dJs , thz sunow,:d,ing country is characterised fu rugged , higl,Jl dissected sandstortc .
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Mapr 3.

Area: Not surveyed. Islands range from a few
hectares to about 7 400 ha.

Current Status: Most islands are vacant Crown
land. Sunday Island is a reserve for the use and
benefit of Aborigines, and Swan Island is Reserve
no. 34257 for the conservation of flora and fauna,
vested in the National Parks and Nature
Conservation Authoritv. Koolan and Cockatoo
Islands are developed as iron-ore mines, with
associated residential and port facilities, though ore
is no longer mined on Cockatoo Island and the
facilities are being developed as a tourist resoft.

Geomorphology; The numerous islands conform
to the strike of the geological structures of the
Yampi Peninsula, and were formed when the
coastline was flooded just prior to the Holocene.
The islands are characterised by rugged Proterozoic
sandstone topography, with abrupt structural
plateaux and strike ridges, incised by narrow, joint
controlled valleys and surrounded by steep scree
slopes. Abrupt coastal cliffs and promontories
overlook the narrow tidal charurels that seoarate
the islands from each other and from the mainland.

Geological surfaces (Gellatly and Sofoulis 1973)
exposed on the islands include King Leopold
Sandstone (Hidden, Sunday, Lachlan, Long, Pasco,
King Hall, Sir Frederick, Cafferelli), Elgee Siltstone
(Gibbings, Koolan), Pentecost Sandstone (lwine,
Bathunt) , Yampi Member including hematitic quafiz
sandstone (Koolan, Cockatoo), Han Dolerite
(Lachlan), and \(otjulum Porphyry (Conilurus).
These surfaces are partially mantled by shallow
skeletal to clayey soils.

The marine environment is diverse, with rocky
island shores, coral reefs, algal reef flats and shallow
sandy banks with extensive seagrass beds. Sandy
beaches are sparse and confined to small sheltered
bays, though tidal mudflats border most embay'rnents.
Tidal channels contain coarse-grained sands that
often form cross.bedded tidal megaripples (e.g.
Sundav Island). Small areas of alluvium are found
on a few islands (e.g. Gibbings) where beach dunes
have truncated outwash valleys. An intra-tidal
lagoon, cut off from the sea by a sand-bar, occurs
on Macleav Island.

Vegetation and Flora: Each of the geological
surfaces zupports a different plant community. The
characteristic vegetation of the islands is found in
shaflow sandy soils over sandstone. It consists of a
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low open forest of Euralypats cutfertiJkna, E . miniato
and Burlwronia obovao, over a closed heath of
Calytrix exstipulaa, Acacia sdgmatophylla,
A. nmslrcens arrd A. amila. Grevillea yyartidalis
and Acaria hippnoiles are occasional. Under the
trees and shrubs is a closed hummock grassland of
Plemachne. Eucalypats haclryudra occurs in fiszures
of the rugged outcropping sandstone.
Scree slopes of sandstone, having skeletal coarse
sandy soils, typically support a low open shrubland
of Buchanania obovaa and Calynix exstiylam with
some Gr euillea py uni.dalis, over scattere d Pbcn oclme
sp. Ficus platypodn is resuicted to scree slopes and
cliff faces where it grows out of fissures.
Dry creek valleys are marked by fine alluvial soil
arnongst rocky sandstone. They support a low open
woodland of predominantly Eucatypns Nbcnfu,
Burhatwrb oboq)am arld Panwb sedced. The ffees
Canarinm oustralianum, Terminolia sp. and
Braclrychinn sp. are also present and, though much
less common, identifo the creek vafley habitat by
being more or less restricted to valleys and gorges.
Under the trees there is a shrubland of
predominantly Amctr sti gmataoplryUa. arrd T emplemnia
hookeri and less commonly Acacia ntmidn,
Dsachostemon hrpi&ths and Crevinea wicUwnii, over
closed hummock grassland of Plecnachne sp. Very
common in patches are Cassydra sp. and Flagellaria
indim.
A low open forest of Tmninalu sp., Brchanania
olnvam, Pandmus sp. ertd Grevllea yyunidals occur
on the moist alluvial and often colluvial soils of a
gorge. Often, the soil is relatively deep
(approximately 5 cm), having much organic matter
and a thin leaf litter. Also present is Fiats ofposim
and in a moist fresh water seepage area tall
individuals of Eucalypats lygophylld and Oouenra sp.
are found. Under the trees is a low open shrubland
of Acatin nnndo, A. multisiliqn, and Bndelb sp.,
and less commonly Templemnb hmkoi, Catytrix
exsifdaa nd Atylosia sp, and, in moist shady spots,
Gonocnrfits sp, In shallow soil over sandstone, a
closed hummock grassland o( Plectrothne ocams
under the trees and shrubs, but in deeper soil a
closed grassland of Cymbopogon sp. occurs.
Dry shelly beach sand of the coastal dunes often
supports a closed grassland of Spini/ex bngifohus,
with the creeper Ipomoea Des-cagae common
amongst it. In lower adjacent areas flooded only
by high spring tides, moist shelly beach sand zupports
a low woodland of Lwrmitzera racemasa ard TftesDesnr
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populneoifu.s. Avicernio narirw is also present and
the creeper Sesut,iwn Dutuktclstnun forms the only
ground cover.
Sheltered bays and tidal creeks suppon the mangrove
species Osbonrh octodona, RhiTophoru sqhv., Cerinps
WaL, Cam\tnstemon schultzii, Aq)icemia mar ra and,
Sornentia albo and, at the seaward edge of the
mangroves, Lumni Qera r^cemosd.

Fauna: Nineteen species of native mammals are
known from the archipelago. Of particular
biogeographic and conservation interest are
populations of the Little Rock-wallaby (Perofuncas
concinna), Golden-backed Tree-rat (Masembriomys
mrcrurus), Grassland Melomys (Melonls bwnni),
Ghost Bat (Maoderma gigas) and Lesser 

'Warty-

nosed Honeshoe Bat (HiDosilrl,os stenoas). Ninety-
six species of birds have been recorded including
the Mangrove Kingfisher (Halqan chloris) and
Brown-tailed Flycatcher (Microeca tormenti).
Twenty-five species of reptiles are known from the
islands.
Dugongs (Dugong dugon) and turtles are abundant
in surrounding seas, especially on seagrass beds and
reefs.
Recreational Use and Potential: Some islands,
whidr have picturesque beaches, are visited by people
ftom Koolan and Cockatoo Islands and from One
Arm Point. Some of the islands have high cultural
values for the local Aboriginal people.

Key Features: The Archipelago protects an affay
of flora and fauna characteristic of the adjacent
mainland. Island communities are less vulnerable
to damage by exotic species and can be more easily
protected from too frequent fires. The archipelago
also has cultural value to the Aboriginal people
and has some recreational porcntial.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
considers that data are insufficient to justify
recommending the creation of specific reserves at
present. It recommends that *re Environmental
Protection Authority commission a biological suwey,
to enable a firm decision to be reached."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife,
Westem Australian Museum and Western
Australian Herbarium make a biological suwey of
the Buccaneer Archipelago with a view to
recommending to the EPA the creation of specific
reserves."
Our Recommendation: The biological survey was

carried out in June 1982 but the rezults have not
been published. Following completion of the survey
the Department and Fisheries and Wildlife made
the following recommendations to the EPA and
to the Department of Lands and Surveys:

1. That the following islands, to low water mark,
be declared Class A reserves for the conservation
of flora and fauna and be vested in the Westem
Australian \Uildlife Authority: Hidden, Long,
Irvine, Conilurus, Gibbings, Chambers,
Pascoe, Flora, Kathleen and the group ftom King
Hall to Cafferelli.

2. That the following islands be declared Class B
reserves for the conservation of flora and fauna,
be vested in the Westem Australian \Tildlife
Authoriry and extended to the low tide line:
Admiral, Powerful, Bruin, Sir Frederick, Lachlan.

The Department noted that reservation of the islands
in "1" will protect populations of 14 of the 16
species of mammals and 21 of the 26 species of
reptiles known from the archipelago (excluding
Koolan and Cockatoo Islands). In addition, 81 of
tlre 96 species of birds were recorded on these islands,
The Depanment also recommended that a biological
survey be made of the islands in Talbot Bay before
their status is changed.

The Aboriginal Lands Trust, on behalf of the Bardi
people, also applied for some of the islands to be
declared reserves for the Use and Benefit of
Aborigines.

Negotiatioru have been conducted between the
Department of Conservation and I-and Management
and the Bardi people at One Arm Point with a
view to agreeing on control and management. These
negotiations are continuing.
r07e recommend that the Department of
C-onservation and Land Management continue
negotiations wit-h the local Aboriginal people with
the aim of having the whole of the Buccaneer
Archipelago and surrounding waters declared a
marine park, zoned for multiple use according to a
management plan developed by the two
organisations.

"",',' 4.4 CAPE LONoONoEnRy
I

Ansn
Location: The northemmost ooint of Westem
Australia.
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M a p : 1 7 .

Area: The land component has an area of about
?0 862 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: Cape londondeny lies at the
apex of a broad peninsula whose coast is indented
with deep bays. The estuary of the Drysdale River
lies at the south-west comer of the area, and a
number of small rivers, flowing only in the wet
season, rise on the plateau which forms the core of
the peninsula.

The coastline is extremely varied and colourful.
Lateritic and sandstone cliffs up to approximately
50 m high are interspersed with low rocky shores,
sandy tracts and alluvial tidal flats. Two small
rivers enter the sea over 50 m cliffs, in an inlet on
the east coast, and must be an impressive sight in
the wet season.

The plateau consists of a core of Carpentarian Ca$on
Volcanics, flanked on the east by Warton Sandstone
and on the west by King Leopold Sandstone and
Tertiary laterite. The undissected uplands,
superficially mantled by sandy plains, are
topographically quite different from the strongly
dissected surfaces of existing and proposed
conservation reserves firrther south in the district.
Extensive saldy soils cover the north-west of the
area, and deposits of Quatemary sand and silt occur
in small pockets along the coast.

Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation of the plateau
is mostly low open-forest and low woodland with
areas of tall shrubland. Eucalypts are the
predominant trees, especially Messmate (E.
tetrodtnur), E. Iatifolb, W oollybutt (E. miniam) and
several bloodwoods. Other trees include species of
Termiralia, Brchanania, Melaleuca, Grevillea,
Persoonia, Brachlchiton, Owenia, XanthostBmon and
Panlanus. Fan Palms (Livisanw lcniphylla) occur in
the south-west of the area. Lateritic and some
sandstone soils, especially in tall shrubland, support
a mixture of shrubs such as Grevillea antninglwmii,
Acaaia ?retitltrc)is , Cusia oligoclafuL and Ficus species,
while after fires shortlived perennials appear, e.g.
Scaevola ovalifolio, Trorhymene hemicarpa, Slrr:modia

\dtrifolia and Triumfetm sp.

Rocky areas, especially near the east coast, support
vine thickes which contain a wide range ofspecies
such as Poutenle seric ea, Gyoccapt+s omericuus, Fic'lc
virens, Bridelio tomentasa j Celns phiLpperuis, Cassine
mekuncrrpa arrd lianes including FlagelltvA tndica,

Cappans sp., and Malnisia scmderu. Areas of deep
sand on the coast carry a hummock grassland of
Spinifex Longifotius ar\d Triodia sp., sometimes witl
scattered shrubs of Greq)ilba viscidula. G. refracm
znd Phfllanhus bcrrmats,

Mangroves occur as both narrow and broad stands
on tidal silt flats and include LLmnuTeru rrrcemosa,
Bruguiera extristam and Scyphiphora lrydrophyhea,
the last being known in this State only from this
area. The estuarv of the Drvsdale River is lined
with extensive stands of mangroves. The coastal
waters adjacent include extensive shallows with
seagTasses.

Fauna: The fauna of the area has not been studied
in detail, but the Spangled Drongo (Dicnms
brortenns) is known to occur in small vine thickets
on the east coast. Other birds recorded include
the Brolga (Gns rubicmfu), labint (Xenorhynchus
asiancm) and Great Bower-bird (Chlnmydzra
nrrchnlis). The seagrass banks are important habitat
for dugongs (Dugong dugon).

Recreational Use and Potentiall No known use
at present. The reservation of land extremities is
traditional because of the romantic appeal that they
hold for most people. As examples, Cape Leeuwin
and Wilsons Promontory in Australia and Lands
End and John O'Groats in England may be cited.

Key Features: The northemmost point of the State
lateritic surfaces and rainforest patches. Undissected
sandstone uplands, superficially mantled by sandy
plains.

CTRC Recommendation; "The Committee
considers die area wonhy of National Park status,
on the basis of its geographical position, and its
varied scenery, geology, flora and fauna. Although
currently almost inaccessible except from the sea
or by helicopter, it has potential for recreation in
the future. CTRC has already recommended
conservation reserves at West Cape Howe (Area
2.9) and West Point on Dirk Hartog Island (Area
9.1) the southem and westem extremities of the
State. The area is at present vacant Crown land
and covers about ?0 862 ha."

Recommendation "The Committee recommends
that the area as shown in Fig. 7.8 be declared a
Class A Reserve for the purpose of National Park
and vested in the National Parks Authority of W.A.
The reserve should extend to low water mark ro
ersure preservation ofmangroves and should include
the adjacent islands. It should also include the
islands of mangroves in the estuary of the Drysdale
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River, down to low water mark."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the area shown in Fig. ?.8 including the adjacent
islands, be declared a Class A Reserve for
National Park and vested in the National Parks
Authoritv:

2. *ris reserve include the islands of mangroves in
the estuary of the Drysdale River;

3. the boundary be extended to low water mark."

Our Recommendation: Ve endorse the EPA
recommendations. The National Parks and Nature
Conservation Authority has replaced the National
Parks Authority. We also recommend that the
waters contiguous with the national park, including
the seagrass banks, be declared a Class A Marine
National Park.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 4.5 DRYSDALERIVER
NATIoNRI- PanT

Location: The Park lies astride the Drysdale and
Carson Rivers about 150 km west of Wlindham
and 100 km south of Kalumburu.

For a description see Kabay and Burbidge ( 1977 ).
Map: 18.
Area: 435 906 ha.
Current Status: The Drysdale River National Park
is Class B Reserve No. 32853 for the purpose of
National Park and is vested in the National Parks
and Narure Conservation Aurhoriry.

Geomorphology: The reserve embraces a cross-
section of the country and includes sandstones,
basalts and siltstones of the Late Precambrian
Kimberley and Bastion Groups together with soils
derived from them. Scenicafly it varies from
extensive, rather monotonous open-woodlands to
the broad waters of the Drysdale River, attractive
pools in creeks, and rugged cliffs along the Carson
Escarpment, along Johnson Creek and in Vorriga
Gorge. Major waterfalls occur at Morgan Falls and
on the Drysdale River and there are numerous small
falls elsewhere (Kabay, George and Kenn eally 1977).
Biologically, the Park contains biota intermediate
between those of the sub-humid nonh-west
Kimberley and the semi.arid East Kimberley.

Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation is
predominantly open-forest or wootiland, low open-

6 l

forest and low woodland (Kabay, George and
Kenneally 1977). Fringing formations occur along
the major rivers and creeks and pockets of vine
thicket and vine forest occur along the Carson
Escarpment and in some gorges. There are small
areas of open-shrubland and closed-grassland.
The woodlands and forests are mostly dorninated
by Ercalypns. On sandstone Eucallpats miniam,
E. tetrodonm, E. Iatifolia and, E. Ieurophloia
predominate and on bssalt E. tectifica and E.
foelschmna are the common species. Associated
with these are species of Gardznia, Owenia,
Erlthrophleum, Cal\iffis, Acocitl and Braclrychimn.
Many shrubs, grasses and herbs make up the
understorey, more denselv in sand or loam than in
rocky areas. Most plants are typical of the region,
but some species of special interest include
uncommon plants such x Hornalaca\x uicaeus,
Mytella phefulinides, Cokrrsia esatlena, Bunfux ceifu
and P ili osti gna moJabaricum.
Fringing formations along rivers ard creeks are
dominated by cad;eputs, especially Melalerca
Ieurodenho, M. mgentea and M. vindrflord. Other
trees include Sesbanra, Firrr, Naurlea, Syzygrum,
T ermitwlia and P anlanus.
The vine thickets and forests are mostly p,oorer in
species than those of the Mitchell Plateau and lower
Prince Regent River, but are a valuable sample of
rainforest which occurs only in small areas of the
Kimberley. An important occurrence is in Worriga
Gorge, where over 12 tree species are found and
robust lianes occur. The epiphytic orchid,
Dendrobium offine is common in wetter parts of the
Drysdale vine thickets.
The Drysdale and Carson Rivers contain permanent
pools, while some smaller streams are perennial.
In and around the water are many aquatic and
swamp plants. About 30 aquatics have been
recorded for the Park, including rare or unusual
species such as Nymphoides minima, B\m
echinospermo, Myrioplqllum dicocanm, Triglachin
Yrocercl v:lr. dubb, and Limtwphila sp. nov. (George
and Kenneally 1977). The swamp plants include
a number of bladd erworts (Uttialklria) , rigger plants
(Srylidlum), Minra a.cme, Y'yris, etc.
Twenty-five species of fems occur in the Park. Of
these, 13 are known from Worriga Gorge alone
and two (Chrisrella dentw andDorlopteris anmkn)
have not been recorded elsewhere in Westem
Australia. The recorded flora of the Park totals
594 species, of which only 39 per cent occur also
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+
in the Prince Regent Nature Reserve.
Fauna: Twenty-six species of native mammals have
been recorded in the Park (McKenzie et al. 1977).
Thineen of these are bats, including the poorly
known Myotis alversw, Tadorido lofiae anl
Nycrophilru anthemensis. N. woikeri, a species
previously known from only one specimen taken
in the Northem Tenitory in 1892, was also collected.
Terrestrial mammals include the Shon-eared Rock
Wallaby (Petroga.le brachyotis), Sugar Glider (Peunms
brevi.ceps), a Planigale (Planigdie mantan), the \fater
Rat (Hydromls chrysogasier)and a recently described
species of native mouse (Pseudnmys laborifex).
Birds number 129 species (loh"::o{ et aI. 197,7)..
The avifauna includes sub-humid species at their
eastem known limit of distribution, such as the
Green-winged Pigeon (Chalcophaps inlim) and
Silver-backed Butcher-bird (Cractias trrEn s
lateru), as well as semi-arid species that do not
extend further west, e.g. the Crested Pigeon
(Oc'lpla1s lo1hotes), Brown Songlark (Cinclcl-.harrrph$
cnnalrs) and Gouldian Finch (Erltl:n.na gouUi&).
Frogs and reptiles were plentiful during the suwey
and 13 species of frogs and 47 reptiles were recorded
(Storr and Smith 1977). A surprisingly high total
of 26 species of fresh water fish was recorded
(Hutchins 19?7 ).
The land snail fauna in the park is indicative of
drier conditions than those prevailing in tlre Prince
Regent Nature Reserve and other nonh-west
Kimberley coastal localities (Menifield et aL. 197'l ) .
The familv Camaenidae is less diverse in the
Drysdale River National Park, and operculate land
snails (prosobranchs) are not represented. More
arboreal snails were found in the Park, but these
are mainly tiny species which may have been
overlooked at the Prince Regent. They are found
in dense vine thickets in the deeper, well-watered
gorges. Their affinities appear to be mainly with
Pacific and Indonesian snails, and they may be a
relic fauna. Ground-living snails in the Park are
found in a wide range of habitats wherever deep
leaf litter accumulates. They belong mainly to
groups endemic to nofthem Australia. Endemic
land snails restricted to the Park inclu de Arnplirlwgda
drysdtileuw nd Sembulinia doongana,
Some 2 415 species belonging to 15 insect orders
were collected (C-ommon and Upton 1977). They
include 14 species of dragonflies (Odonata), 55 of
grasshoppen (Onhoptera), 338 of bugs (Hemiptera),
403 of beetles (Coleoptera), 30 of butterflies

(Hesperiidae, Papilionidae, Pieridae, Nymphalidae
and Lycaenidae), and 931 of moths (other
Lepidoptera).

Recreational Use and Potential: At present, the
National Park is not readily accessible to visitors,
but it will become an important tourist attraction
in the firture.

Key Features: A major National Park representative
of the drier interior of the North Kimberley.

CTRC Recommendation: "The C-ommittee believes
that the Reserve boundaries need slight modification
such as the inclusion within the National Park of
those portions of the existing Stock Route which
is not required for that purpose. Its addition to
the Park would rationalise the boundary and
facilitate management, particula.rly in regard to t}le
Carson Escarpment. It should be bome in mind
that the original concept of the Stock Route was
intended to preserve fi.rture public access as well as
provide for passage of stock.

In its nonhem section the Park is at present confined
to the east side of the Drysdale River. An area on
the west side adjacent to the spectacular Solea Falls
warrants inclusion in the Park. It consists panly
of rugged sandstone hills on which there is a tall
open-shrubland or low open-woodland with a
spinifex (Plecachne) understorey. Fan Palms
(Uqistrnw kyri2hllla) are common here, as is
Kalumburu Gum (Er.rcallpnrs herbertima). The
outstanding fearure of the area is a permanent strsrm
now named Forest Creek entering the Drysdale
some 10 km below the Falls. Along its lower
course it is lined with a tall closed-fo rest of Melaleurn
bucadendr a, C ar altia br achiam, Sy 7y giwn euc aly pnide s
and an unnamed species. This is the only known
occurrence of this formation in the Kimberley,
Upstream the creek forls and its two valleys contain
dense vine thickets in which Cdssine, Po r4rio.
Stenomrpus, Fiats, Pknchnnella, Denhotnto ar:d
Alsonia occur. A small comb fem (Schi7cw4 tr;gro*)
found here is not known elsewhere in Australia.
There is also an undescribed species of Ricinocar1os.

The proposed addition is at present part of Carson
River pastoral lease. It is rugged and has little
pastoral value. It would add to the biological
representation in the Park, and ensure the protection
of Solea Falls on the Drysdale River. At present,
onlv the eastem side of this Fall is within the
Park."
Recommendarion "The Commitree endorses che
purpose and vesting of Reserve No. 32853, lt
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recommends that those adjacent portions of the
existing Stock Route which are no longer required
for that purpose be added to the National Park."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA endorses the
classification and vesting of Reserve 32853 and
recommends that:

1. the purpose be amended to National Park and
Water;

2. those adjacent portions of *re existing Stock
Route no longer required for that purpose be
added to the National Park."

Our Recommendation: We agree that the adjacent
portions of the Stock Route should be added to
the Park, but see no reason to amend the purpose
to include "water", since there is no forseeable
requirement to develop water supplies in this area.

The small adjacent ponion of Carson River Station,
which includes Solea Falls and the area of tall
forest, has been added to the National Park.

llllllllllllllll 4.6 HUNTERRTvsRARER
Location: 310 km north-east ofDerby.

Map: 20.

Current Status; Partly vacant Crown land and
partly ponion of Reserve No. 30463 for the Use
and Benefit of Aborigines.

Geomorphology: Along the nonhem side of Prince
Frederick Harbour and on either side of the Hunter
River are sheer, orange to red cliffs of l?arton
Sandstone, sometimes underlain by Carson Volcanic
basalts. An unnamed tributary of the Hunter, which
enters it ftom the nofth near its mouth, is especially
scenic. Near this ributary is Mt Anderdon (484 m),
which is only 2 km from tidal waters. Here the
cliffs descend in great plunging steps towards the
sea. In the mouth of the creek is an unnamed
island of about 1 000 ha (herein referred to as
Naturalist Island). It is geomorphologically similar
to the adjacent mainland, with steep cliffs and
small beaches in sheltered bays. On the other side
of the creek is Manning Peak, 326 m high, whlch
is only a kilometre from Prince Frederick Harbour.
At the mouth of the Hunter are rwo enormous
pinnacles of sandstone with overhanging cliffs. In
1820 these were named by P.P. King as "The

Ninepin".

Enid Falls, and a deep gorge associated with Rufous

Creek, lies in the south of this area. The gorge is
about 400 m wide, broadening southwards, and is
bordered by a high rampart of quartz sandstone for
most of iu length.

Vegetation and Flora: Beldw the cliffs are areas
of rainforest. One strip, that occurs either side of
the nonh bank of the entrance to the Hunter, is
one of the largest and best developed rainforest
patches in Vestem Australia. This forest occurs in
an almost unbroken line below the cliffs for many
kilometres. The substantial patches of rainforest
that occur on Naturalist Island are very similar in
their species composition, but are isolated from
feral animals (ard many other sources of disturbance)
that occur on the mainland; the island provides a
reference point for measuring the effects of these
disturbers on the rainforests of the nearby mainland.
The botanical explorer Allan Cunningham, who
visited this area with Philip King in the H.M.C.
Mermaid in 1820, collected here. One species of
tree, Xandusemon mbrosrs, has not been collected
since. The vegetation of the sandstones has not
been examined, but is likely to be similar to that
of the Prince Regent River Nature Reserve. The
vegetation of the Enid Falls area is described by
Miles et al. ( 19?5 ).

Fauna: A number of birds which are rare in Vestem
Australia and restricted to rainforest patches are
comparatively plentiful here. They include the
Scrub Fowl (Megapodius reinumdt), Rose-crowned
Pigeon (Ptilinoflr regina) and Green-winged Pigeon
(CWoDhaDs ndim) . Other rainforest species recorded
here include the Spangled Drongo (Dicnrna
bracteaats) , Yellow Oriole (Oriolus fuwoaruns),
Tones Strait Pigeon (Dunin spilorhoa) and the
Little Shrike-Thru sh (CoLlwicinla Dctr vula).

The rare Rufous Owl (Mnox rufa) and Black Gras-
wren (Amyrornrs housei) have been recorded at Enid
Falls. Details of these and other fauna of this area
are given in Miles and Burbidge (1975). The Rock
Ringtail Possum (Pseudocheirus dahli), an unusual
and uncommon species, has been recorded feeding
in the mangroves of the Hunter River and the
Saltwater Crocodile (Crocodylus porosru) is found
in the tidal portions ofthe Hunter and its tributaries
(Messel et al. 1987 ).

Alan Solem (pers. comm.) considers that the Hunter
River area is part of the generic centre of diversity
for Kimberley land snaits; a recent survey of
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Kimberley rainforest patches found several new
species of land snail in the area.

Recreational Use and Potential: There is little
current use, although the area is being visited by
an increasing number of people on charter boats
or private cruises. The area has great potential for
tourism because of its spectacular scenery, but the
extremely rugged nature of the country indicates
boat-based tourism rather than land-based facilities.
There is no road access, and road construction and
maintenance wou)d be extremely expensive.

Key Features: The area contains the most
spectacular scenery of the Westem Australian, if
not the Australian, coastline. The rainforests are
outstanding and are among the best in the State.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends drat *Le area shown Fig. 7.6 be declared
a Class B Reserve for the purpose of National Park
and vested in the National Parks Authority of V.A.
Negotiations should be undertaken with the
Aboriginal Lands Trust to include the sou*rem
portion of Reserve No. 30643 within the proposed
reserve."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that... the area ofvacant Crown land nonh ofthe
reserve (Prince Regent Nature Reserve) and as
indicated in Fig 7.5, be added to the reserve."

Our Recommendation: The vacant Crown land
provides a link between the Prince Regent Nature
Reserve (proposed to be changed to a national
park) and the proposed national park at Mitchell
Falls. Thus the oppornrnity exists to create a single
major national park, representative of much of the
wetter pans of the north Kimberley. Part of Reserve
30463, for the Use and Benefit of Aborigines, is of
great value for the protection of rainforests and
has very high scenic value.
'We 

recommend that the vacant Crown land in
the Hunter River area, including Naturalist Island
(IZsazl'E 150 01'S), be added to the Prince Regent
Nature Reserve and that the combined area be
declared a Class A national park. We also
recommend that the Department of Conservation
and Land Management negotiate with relevant
Aboriginal communities and the Aboriginal Lands
Trust with a view to adding some of Reserve 30463,
as outlined on Map 20, to the National Park.

lllllllllllllll 4.i KTNGFTSHER
Isr-Rxos

Location: The Kingfisher Islands are situated in
Collier Bay about 45 km east of Cockatoo Island
and 140 km north-north-east of Derby.

A description is given in Burbidge and McKeruie
(  1 9 7 8 ) .

Map: 3.

Area: Kingfisher l0l0 ha, Melomys 850 ha.

Current Status; Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The group consists of two major
islands, Kingfisher and Melomys, and some smaller
ones. Until recentlv thev were known as the Wmd
Islands. All are composed of the Yampi Member
of the Pentecost Sandstone, and have a typical
sandstone geomorphology of abrupt hills with steep
screes, narrow valleys, stony beaches and abrupt
coastal cliffs with littoral mud in sheltered
embayments. The substrate on the sandstone
comprises jumbled boulders with small patches of
shallow, skeletal soils.

Vegetation and Flora: Both islands support
extensive low open woodlands of Euralypnrs spp.,
especially E. minizta, with local development of
low closed shrubland in drainage channels.
Termitwtio cdnesce?rs, Acacia hiDpwoides, Cassil
oligocmpa and Cekis plrilipDet$is are common shrubs,
with an understorey of Ptilnats exalmats, Ammanthrx
Iepnsadryus, Phyllana\ra spp. and other small shrubs.
Steep scree slopes occur near the coast and these
are vegetated with hummock grasslan ds o{ Plectrdne
dantfunAifus and other grasses, with emergent Acacia
tumrda. Rocky outcrops and coastal slopes support
scattered small trees of Ficru lettromcha, F . opposia,
Cdlnix exsapfua and other small shrubs. Mangrove
formations are limited to narrow strips in sheltered
areas.

Fauna: A brief sr-rrvey by tle Depanment of Fisheries
and \Uildlife in 1973 revealed the presence of a
Mosaic-tailed Rat (Melomys sp.) on Melomys Island
and the Vater Rat (Hldromys chrysogaster) on
Kingfisher Island. The islands were named after
the Mangrove Kingfisher (Halcyon chloris).

Recreational Use and Potential: Their close
proximity to Derby, and Koolan and Cockatoo
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Islands, has induced several proposals for the
construction of tourist facilities, but none has
reached ftuition. The mining facilities on C.ockatoo
Island have now been developed for tourism.

Key Features: The presence of Mebmls ald the
Water Rat.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Kingfisher Islands
are vacant Crown lald and the Committee makes
no recommendation conceming them."

EPA Recommendation: The EPA makes no
recommendation on the King{isher Islands.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that the
Kingfisher Islands be declared a Class C reserve for
the conservation of flora and fauna, vested in the
National Parks and Nature C-onservation Authority.

llililililililt 4.8 KING LEOpOT-o
RnNces

Location: The King Leopold Ranges extend for
some 300 km from Walcott Inlet in the north-
west Kimberley to Margaret River about 100 km
west of Halls Creek.
Map: 8.
Area: Vacant Crown land: approximately 10 500 ha.
Undefined additional area.
Cunent Status: The former Bell Creek Station is
vacant Crown land. The remainder of the area is
pastoral lease, being part of Mt Hart Station,
Geomorphology: The Ranges form a high marginal
abutment to the Kimberley Plateau Province to
the north and overlook lower ranges and the Fitzroy
Plairu to the south-west. Elevarrors are up ro
950 m above sea level and reliefis up to 300 m.
The Ranges consist mainly of white to pale brown
crossbedded quaru sandstone, intruded by dark grey
dolerite, which provides a marked visual contrast
on steep hillsides. Both the sandstone and the
dolerite have resisted erosion more thalr adjacent
silatones and feldspathic sandstones, and have given
rise to a rugged terrain with a characteristic hogback
topography. Sides of valleys are generally steep
and have only thin soil cover supporting spa$e
vegetation, or are nearly vertical with precipitous
bare rock cliffs. As a result, panoramic views of
ranges, valleys and plains are obtained from many
scarDs.
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Vegetation and Flora: The Ranges supporr a low
open woodland with eucalypt species dominant,
especially Woollybutt (8. miniata) and E. tectifica.
Other trees include Boab (Adansonia gregarii)
LJsit,luy4wn anunindurnii, byhrophleun dtmutacfus,
Terminolia, Burlanania, Hakea arborescens, Grevillza
mimosoi.des etc. In sheltered or watered valleys and
along creeks the open-forest vegetation becomes
more diverse, including E rdllpnrs sp., screw pines
(Pandanw sp.) fan palms (bvisnna sp.), Albizia
Iebbeck, etc. Bold Bluff is the only known locality
for the cycad Cycas finfinacea and is the rype localiry
for two species of restricted disribution, viz. Acacia
gracilhmo and Solanum bopoidr'nsk. Mt Bell is the
only known locality for Pitlrodia obliryo. The
declared rare plant Eucalypus mocneona occurs in
rnls area.
Faurn: The fauna of the area is diverse. Mammals
include the rare Rock Ringtail (Pseudrchein dolti),
Sugar Glider (Petanrus heuiceps), a rock-wallaby
(Perogole sp.), Antelope Kangaroo (Mactoptts
antilopinus), Euro (Macropm robwus), \?ater Rat
(Hydromys clrrysogasrer) and the Brindled Bandicoot
(Isoodon rutcramts) (Bannister 1969).

Recreational Use and Potential: Because of their
proximity to Derby, *re King Leopold Ranges have
considerable potential to become a major tourist
attmction. Access to most of the Ranges at present
is restricted by difficulties in building roads across
the trend of the steep ridges. A graded gravel
"beef road" &om Derby towards Gibb River Station
provides good access to the central King Leopold
Ranges near Mount Broome and Mount Ord, and
a road from Fitzroy Crossing to Landowne Station
exploits the gap where the Leopold River cuts
through the Ranges.
Key Features: Represents some of the major
ecosystems of the Fitzgerald Phytogeographic District.
Spectacular ranges, diverse flora and fauna, high
recreational potential.

CTRC Recommendation: "The area formerlv
covered by Bell Creek Station, centred about l?0
14'S, 1250 26'E, is close to the "beefroad" mentioned
above and is now vacant Crown land. This block,
of about 10 500 ha, would serve as a useful nucleus
for a National Park encompassing some spectacular
scenery in the mid-section of King Leopold Ranges.
If adjacent land on Mt Hart Station to the west.
north.west becomes available it should be



investigated with a view to possible acquisition
and addition to the proposed Park so as to include
Mts Bell and Vincent, perhaps as far as Inglis Gap.
Sou*r-east of Mt Bell the road makes an abrupt
tum beneath a cliff more than 50 m high in whici'r
intensely folded and ovenhrust beds of massive
sandstone are exposed. These provide a spectacular
example of the effects of mountain building
movements and rock-deformation.

Immediately south of the former Bell Creek Station,
a massive sandstone outcrop 844 m above sea level
forms Bold Bluff, an impressive landmark within
the Ranges and, if posible, this area should be
included in the proposed Park."

Recommendations:
"The Committee recommends that :

a. the vacant Crown land formerly leased as Bell
Creek Station be declared a Class B Reserve for
the purpose ofNational Park and vested in the
National Parks Authority of W.A.,

b. ifa suitable opportunity occurs, land adjacent
to the south and west-nonh-west be acquired
and added to the proposed National Park."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the vacant Crorvn land formerly leased as Bell
Creek Station be declared a Class B National
Park and vested in the National Parks Authority
of W.A.;

2. should suitable opportunities occur, the
Department of Lands and Surveys negotiare to
acquire those parts of Mt Hart Station that lie
adjacent to the south and west.norh-west of
this reserve, and which include Bold Bluff, Mt
Bell, Mt Vincent and Inglis Gap."

Our Recomrnendation: We endorse the EPA
recommendation, excepr that the proposed national
park should be a Class A reserve. This small area,
on its own, does not represent the major landforms
and biota of the King Leopold Ranges, nor is ir
large enough for national park status. We
remmmend that the Kimberley Region Planning
Study identify areas of Mt Hart Station that are
not needed for pastoral pursuits and that they be
referred to the Department of Consewation and
Land Management for evaluation for addition to
the reserve.

lllllllllllllll 4.9 MITCHELLPt-,trEau
Location: On the west side of Admiralty Gulf,
350 km nortl-east of Derby and 2?0 km west-
nonh-west of Wr.ndham.

For descriptions of this area see Biobgical swuey of
Mitchell Pbteau u,l Adrniralrl Guf, W.A. Museum
(  1 9 8 1 ) .
Map: 19 and 20

Cunent Status: Vacant Crown land, some of which
is subject to mining lease.

Geomoryhology: The Mitchell River flows
nonhwards, draining part of the Kimberley Plateau
into Admiralty Gulf via \Talmsley Bay. It is actively
eroding its bed through King Leopold Sandstone,
giving rise to gorges and waterfalls, especially along
the margins of the basaltic Mitchell Plateau. Two
of the most noteworthy features of this erosion are
Mitchell Falls (140 49'S, lzsa 42'E) and Surveyors
Pool and Falls (140 40'S, 1250 43'E), each with a
deep gorge downstream. East of the Plateau, two
small rivers and the larger Lawley River cornplete
the drainage pattem of the area. These rivers flow
into the bay towards Port Warrender through broad
mangrove swamps.

Near the watercourses the sandstone has wea*rered
into a harsh blocky topography with sparse soil in
joint cracks and narrow gullies. This in tum has
restricted the height and distribution of vegetation,
increasing the scenic impact of bare rock gorges.

The Mitchell Plateau is a dissected undulating
upland underlain by dark basalt of Proterozoic Carson
Volcanics (\Tilson 1981). Leaching has produced
a bauxitic laterite profile over large areas of the
basalt, although only a few eroded remnants now
remain. Much of this bauxitic laterite contains
sufficient aluminium to make it a potentially
valuable commercial source of that metal. The edge
of the basaltic plateau is typically precipitous, with
steep talus slopes beneath venical cliff faces. These
slopes, especially where shaded from westerly
sunshine, are heavily vegetated with vine thickets.

The Carson Volcanic country has an undulating
topography with generally gentle soil-mantled slopes
and dendritic drainage. Near the co:rsr, promlnenr
terraces can be seen on dre heddlands. In places,
volcanic screes occur below cliffs and terraces. To
the east of the Mitchell Plateau, the Lawley River
flows into a large estuary with extensive mudflats.
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Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation ofthe area
was described by Hnatiuk and Kenneally ( 1981).

The plateau itself is covered with an open-forest
dominated by Ewalypnx tetrodanm, E. minlrlm and,
E. nesophib, with some Eryt)trophleum chlorostachys
and Termhwlb canescens. The fan-palm Livismna
eastonii is very common in the understorey, and
this is the only locality in the State where palms
are such a dominant feature. Shrubs in the
understorey include Cochlospermum, Grevillea spp.,
Persoonia, Gossypiam and Petalnstigma, and there is
a ground layer of grasses such as Sorghrrm , Heteropogat
contorrus and Clrry sopogon htifolius (Beard 19?6).

Patches of rainforest occur on lateritic gravel and
rocky basalt slopes around the edge of the plateau.
Trees of many genera occur here, including Albi7ra,
Amlaya, Cavrium, Mictomelwn, Vitex, Wi$tia and
Zizlplus. There are lianes such as Flagetlaria,
Operculitw and Pisonia. The floristic relationships
of the formation are Indo-Malesian rather than
Australian. Similar patches occur at lower levels
below the plateau, but are somewhat differenr
floristically, containing genera such x Buhinia,
Tmninnlia, Cassine, Drbsfonos and Turraea. Rainforest
is of restricted occurrence in Westem Australia
and the areas at Mitchell Plateau are amonp the
best available for reservation.

Below the plateau, on sandstone, the vegetation
changes markedly. It is mosrly a woodland or low
woodland, with fringing formations along the
perennial watercourses. Common trees in the
woodland arc ErcaLypdts, Termirwlia, Gardenia,
Plonchonia, Greuillcn, ITakea, P etdatigma attd Acaaa.
Very tall annual grasses are dense in places. Along
and near the watercourses Melabuca viridiflora,
Gmdenb species, Xand-rostemon paradoxts, Fims
plntypodn, and many small herbs such as Sryhdiam
and UtricuLqria are found. On wet cliffs, as at
Surveyors Falls, there are fems, including Nephrolepb,
Ceratopteris and Lygodium. At Mitchell Falls is a
population of Tris ticha trifuia, an unlzual submerged
aquatic plant which grows in fast-flowing water.
Onlinea pwpmea, a little-known aquatic, grows in
sandy-bottomed creeks.

Extensive areas of mudbanks and mangroves are
found in the Lawley River estuary. The dominant
riverside community is a mixed low closed forest
o{ Avicennia marirw and RhilopAora srylosa. Thickets
of Cuiops mgal var. australis form the more landward
extension of the mangrove community, In two

,11

tidal creeks adjacent to the main river is a mixed
low closed forest of Auicmnia marim, Catnpmstemon
schtitii and, Rhizoplwra srylosa. Pioneer communities
o( Sonneratb alba ar.d the othet more common
species are located at the mout-h of the creeks on
extensive shelving mudbanks (\fells 1981).

Fauna: Following recent surveys, mainly by the
V.A. Museum, the fauna of the area is
comparatively well-known. Thirty.nine species of
mammals have been recorded, the largest number
known ftom any area of similar extent in Westem
Australia. Some species that are known from few
other localities in the Kimberley include Warabi
(Penogale bwbidgei), Brush-tailed Phascogale
(Phoscogale tn1oatafa), Red.cheeked Dunnart
(Sminthopsrs uiginitte), Carpentarian Durmart
(Smindopsis butbri), Scaly -tailed Posum (Wyulda
srynrnicudaa), Brush-tailed Tree.rat (Conihms
penicillam), Black-footed Tree-rat (Mesembriomys
gouUii), the rnouse (Pseudoml s lakrifex), Orange
Horseshoe Bat (Rhinonicreru awantius) and Pygmy
Long-eared Bat (Nycophilm c^uall€n) (Kitchener er
al. 1981). Recent work has shown that mangroves
are an important mammal habitat, especially for
bats and the Nonhem Brushtail Posum (Tnthosr.mrs
anrhemetxis).

Within a 20 km radius of Survevors Pool, 92 non-
passerine and 69 passerine species of birds have
been recorded (Johnstone and Smith 1981). The
vine forest is an important habitat for such species
as the Rainbow Pitta (Pira ins), Tones Strait Pigeon
(Dnta spilarlna), Figbird (Spfucor/reres flaviuentris),
Cicada Bird (Coracina renvirosms) and Koel
(Eudlnarrys scoloryrceo). In the mangroves around
Port \Uarrender, 10 species of mangrove birds have
been recorded, and 20 species of waders and tems
were noted around margroves and on mudflats.
The rugged sandstone areas:ue inhabited by such
species as the Black Grass Wren (Amywnis housei),
White-quilled Rock Pigeon (Penophasn albipennis)
and Lavender-flanked Wren (Mahms dubis). 

-the

plateau itself is a less important bird habitat, except
for the Nonhem Rosella (Plarycercru venr,.s s),
which is more common here than anyvhere else
on the Kimberley mainland.

The reptile and frog fauna is similar to that of rhe
Prince Regent Nature Reserve, except for the
occurence at Mitchell Plateau of the tree ftos
(Iioria misofulns), the dragon lizard (Dlporiphori
conuergens) and the Rough-scaled Python (Morelu
carinara) (Smith and Johnstone 1981).



Tfu cycad, Cycas armstrongii, groius on seasonoJly inundated arcas near theMitchell Riuer.
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A variety of endemic land snails belonging to the
genera T onesin arhia, Amplirhagoln, S eabadinia,
Baufint\n, and Nwgada are restricted to the Mitchell
Plateau (Solem 1979, 1981, 1985).

Recreational Use and Potential: The main scenic
attraction of the area is the Mitchell River and its
uibutaries, deeply incised into sub-horizontal
sandstone, with waterfalls and permanent pools.
The sharp edge of the basaltic Mitchell Plateau
forms an impressive backdrop to the east. The palm
community of the Plateau is an unuzual feature in'Westem 

Australia. The rainforest patches are also
of interest.

This is the only place along the nonh-esst Kimberley
coast between Yampi Peninsula and Kalumburu
where there is road access to tlLe coast for the
general public, at least in the dry season. The
mining company's main track from the Mitchell
Plateau runs through Mitchell River Station, to
join the Kalurnburu-Gibb River-Derby road to the
east. A few rough tracks made during mineral
exploration are the only routes from the Plateau to
the hilly sandstone lowlands to the west. There
are now regular "safari tours" to the area.

The area has enonnous potential for national park
development, incl uding tourism.

Key Features: The imponance of the proposed
Lawley River national park is mainly the richness
and diversity of its rainforests and mangroves. The
proposed national park on the west side of the
plateau represents sandstone environments, ald it
includes the spectacular Mitchell Falls. Both have
extensive areas of volcanic country and include
some of the laterite plateau. The Park boundaries
were chosen to avoid areas with commercial bauxite
deposits.

Mitchell Falls has the potential to become one of
Australia's greatest tourist attractioru.

CTRC Recommendation: "Both this (the Lawlev
River area) and the proposed Mitchell River
National Park are so far ftom the bauxite occunences
that no conflict of interests is likely to arise. Port
Warrender, the planned poft for any mining
operations, the probable railway, road and mining
plant sites are outside the proposed reserves.
Although bauxite occurs extensively on the plateau
and adjacent isolated hills, variations in quality of
the ore, difficulties of access and the small size of
some deposia will enzure that some areas will remain
unmined, so that tracts of the unusual palm forest

growing on the laterite will be preserved. These
tracts, and the fragile vine thickets below the plateau
edges, will need to be protected from the possibility
of erosion arising in adjacent mining areas. The
mining company is already coruidering rehabilitation
processes for worked-out areas, including
experimentation with regrowth of tree species, and
should be encouraged and assisted where necessary.

As access will almost certainly have to be firough
Mitchell River Station and the probable future
mining lease, it is essential that frequent liaison be
maintained between the reserve authority and the
mining company. It is recoglised *rat some measure
of control of tourists' activities may be necessary
during certain phases of a mining operation".

Recornmendations. "The Committee recommends
that:

a. the leaseholders of Mitchell fuver Station (who

are also the company intending to mine the
bauxite) be approached by the EPA with the
request that they relinquish the ponions of their
pastoral lease and mineral tenement as indicated
in Fig. 7.7;

b. the land mentioned in a. and the vacart Crown
land also indicated in Fig. 7.? be declared a
Class B Reserve for the purpose of National
Park and vested in the National Parls Authority
of W.A."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:
1. The Department of Lands and Surveys request

the leaseholder of Mitchell River Station to
relinquish *rose ponions of the pastoral lease
that fall within the boundary of the proposed
reserve;

2. The areas of land contained within the
boundaries outlined in Fig 7.7 be set aside as a
Class B Reserve for the purposes of National
Park and Water and be vested in the National
Parks Authority. The boundary of the eastem
area should extend to low water mark;

3, The mineral tenement holders be approached
with the request to relinquish those tenements
within the reserve area, and that their area be
included within the reserve."

Our Recommendation; There have been recent
negotiations between the Govemment and the
company owning the mineral tenements and the
pastoral lease. The mining company has agreed to
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Fie in Ian palm (Livistona eastonii.) commtru t1 , MitchelJ Platcau.

Manne biologisrs coilecing on Monrgomery Reef at low tide.
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forfeit areas from its tenements and pastoral lease
to allow the creation of the national parks; however,
the agreed boundaries differ slightly from the CTRC
recommendation. The proposed new boundaries
are shown in Map 19.

We recomrnend *rat the westem area, along with
the Hunter River area (Area 4.6), be added to the
Prince Regent Nature Reserve and the whole area
be declared a Class A national park vested in the
National Parks and Nature Clnservation Authority.

Ve recommend that the eastem area be declared a
Class A national park vested in the National Parks
and Nature Conservation Authority and that it be
named the Lawley River National Park. Ve further
recommend that the waters adjacent to this park
be declared a Class A marine national park vested
in the National Parks and Nature Conservation
Authority.

lllllllllllll 4.ro MoNrconsRy
IsIaNos ANo REEI

Location; In Collier Bay, 60 km east-north-east of
Koolan Island.

Map: 3.
Area: Not known.
Current Status: The Montgomery Islands and the
adjacent High Clif6' Islands are part of Reserve
230?9 for the Use and Benefit of Aborigines. The
surrounding reef is vacant Crown lald.

Geomorphology: High Cliffu Islands are composed
of sandstone, probably Pentecost Sandstone and
Siltstone, which contain one of the best examples
in the State of Precambrian stromatalites, known
as Conophyton. The Montgomery Islands are
composed of Quatemary alluvium, with surrounding
sandflats and coral reef.

Vegetation and Flora: The Montgomery Islands
are vegetated with mangroves. They are surrounded
by shallow sandy banks with seagrass. The vegetation
of High Cliffy Islands is a mixrure of sandstone
and vine thicket elements with some Srghum and
Hettropogon anwrnrs grasslands on the flat sandsbne
pavements. Tree species include Euralypns pa'folian,
Adnnsatit gregorii, Termirulia Ntio]611is and Gyocorfla
americanus. Scramblers s.uch x Flttgelbria indica,
Pasifkro foetila, Xenostegia trilenmm and Operaiina
brocunii are very cornmon.

Fauna; The seagrass beds are an important feeding
place for Dugongs (Dugong dugon) and suppoft an
excellent example of the rich invertebrate marine
fauna distinctive of the Kimberley coast. The fauna
ofthe coral reefhas not been examined.

Recreational Use and Potential: The area is visited
by people from Koolan and Cockatoo Islands and
by charter boats.

Key Features: The seagrass beds, coral reef and
associated marine fauna.
CTRC Recommendation: None.
EPA Recommendation; None.
Our Recommendationr We recommend that the
waters surrounding the Montgomery Islands be
declared a Class A marine park. We also recommend
that negotiations take place between the Department
of Conservation and Land Management, relevant
Aboriginal communities and the Aboriginal Lands
Trust, with the view to including the Montgomery
Islands in the marine park.

lllllllllllllll 4.Lr PnrNcEREcrNr
NATunERESERvE

Location: About 250 km north-east of Derbv and
300 km west of Wyndharn.

Map: 20.

Area: About 6J5 000 ha.

Current Status: Class C Reserve 2'1164 {or the
Conservation of Flora and Fauna vested in the
National Parla and Nature C-onservation Authority.

Geomorphology; The Reserve lies largely within
the Prince Regent Plateau, a sub-province of the
Kimberley Plateau Province (Williams and Sofoulis
1971). The Plateau consists of Carpentarian King
Leopold Sandstone, while to the west of St George
Basin (the estuary of rhe Prince Regent River) is'!?arton 

Sandstone overlying Carson Volcanics. The
Basin itself contains extensive tidal flats of
Quatemary alluvium. Quatemary alluvial deposits
also occur on erosional plains on the plateau. North-
east of the Roe River is a hilly region of Carson
Volcanics capped in places with Teniary laterite.
While much of the area has a relatively monotonous,
Iow relief of sandstone and volcanic hills, there
are spectacular features such as King Cascade, Pitta
Gorge, Mt Trafalgar, Python Cliffs and the Prince
Regent River itself, which runs straight for most of
its length, often between rugged near.vertical cliffs.
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Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation consists
mainly of closed forest, open forest, woodland, open
woodland, tall shrubland and closed grassland
(George and Kenneally 1975). Eucalyprus species
are generally the dominant trees, often with a
mixture of species of Celtis phLpperuis, Catmiwn
ustralimrum, Buchanania obouam, Owenia uunicosa,
Frlcr.rs spp., Erylnopllzum dlorostrclrys, Gardenia spp.,
Plarchnnia cmeyo xd others. In ftinging formations
along watercourses, Melaleuca Leucadendra,
M. argentea, Putlnrw spiralis artd Eucalypnc species
are common. Grasses and sedges are dominant in
the ground flora and, in some swamps, form the
principal cover when trees and shrubs are absent.
Several small but important pockets of rainforest,
occurring as semideciduous vine thicket, grow on
screes around St George Basin and Mt Trafalgar.
Mangroves cover extensive areas on tidal flats,
especially in St George Basin and Rothsay \Vater,
these being the second largest blocks of mangle in
the State.

Over 500 species of plants have been recorded from
the reserve, including both common and rare species.
Fan Palms (Ihisnna loriphylla) are common in
restricted localities and several large populations of
Clcas basalrica occur on stony slopes directly behind
the beach at Careening Bay. Streams and swamps
are rich in aquatic and swamp plants.

Fauna: Thirty-six species of native mammals are
known from the resewe (McKenzie et al, 1975).
This is nearly two-thirds of the total number of
species recorded for the Kimberley and is particularly
high for a single reserve. Macropods, bandicoots
and rodents are well represented and there is a
diverse assemblage of bats. The mammals include
at least three species of rock-wallaby (Penogale
braclryotis, P . burbilgei and Peradmcas concinna), the
Rock Ringtail Possum (Psaloch eirus dahli), the
Scaly-tailed Possum (Wyulda sryamicaudaa), the
native mouse Pseulnmys loborifex as well as the
mangrove bat Pipisnelfus wesnolis.

One hundred-and-sixty species of birds, about half
of the total known from the Kimberlev. have been
recorded in the reserve. Most represent the sub-
humid avifauna of north-westem Kimberley, which
is also typical of the "Top End" of the Northem
Territory, e.g. Scrub Fowl (Megapodir.rs reinwardt)
and Tones Strait Pigeon (Dnlo spiLnlun spilrmhoa)
(Son etal. 1975, Burbidge and Fuller 1979). Several
dry-country birds are known ftom the inland
sandstone plateau, e.g. the Diamond Dove (Geopelia

cuneata). The rare Black Grass.wren (Anrytornis
iousei) occurs in various areas of the reserve, and
one of only two records of the King Qu ail (Conmtix
chinmsis lircam) from Westem Australia is ftom a
locality in the Prince Regent Nature Reserve.

The Iiogs (13 species) and reptiles (54 species) are
also tlpical of the north-west Kimberley and the
north of the Nonhem Territory (Storr and Smith
19?5). Torresian genera are well-represented, but
Eremaean are not. Some taxonomic divergence
from populations in the Nonhem Tenitory appears
and, Dpcnipfuira hlinetm margaretoe and Carlia
johnsmnei jolmstonei, for example, are both
represented by other sub-species in the Nonhem
Territory. The spectacular green lizard DiDadDfuta
supberba occurs in the reserve and is restricted to
the north-west Kimberlev.

Recent work on the Saltwater Crocodile (Crocodlha
porosru) in the Kimberley has shown that the Prince
Regent Nature Reserve has an important role to
play in the survival of this species (Messel er al.
1977, Burbidge and Messel 1979, Mesel eral. 1987).
Of the riven surveyed, the best and fastest recovering
populatioru were found in the Roe River, the Prince
Regent River and St George Basin. These areas
offer a much better chance for a build-up in
crocodile numbers than do other areas in the State.
C. porosus inhabits both fresh and salt water but,
in Westem Australia, is concentrated in the tidal
portions of large rivers where mangroves are plentiful.
It also occurs in bays and occasionally in the ocean,
but most of the time crocodiles are sighted in shallow
water. As it exists at present, the Prince Regent
Nature Reserve does not protec all the habitat of
Saltwater Crocodiles. Such protection could be
afforded by declaring marine parks in Prince
Frederick Harbour and St George Basin. This would
also protect the habitat of other marine organisms
occuning adjacent to the existing terresffial Nature
Reserve.

Fourteen species of fish have been recorded in fresh
rivers and streams, and a further twenty-one species
in the brackish inlet below King Cascade (Allen
1975). Most are widespread in tropical Australia,
some extending to other countries. The hrge-
scale Grunter (lziopohuapon ma$ole1is) is known
only from the Reserve.

Non-marine molluscs are represented by 26 species
of land snail, a freshwater snail and two species of
fresh water mussels (Wilson and Smith 1975). The
land snails are predominantly camaenids. More
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Kngs Cacade on the lnhre Regenr River.

Tfu c1cad, Cycas basaltica, on stony s[:rpe.s directly behind the beach at Cateeahg Bal.
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recent studies by Alan Solem (1979,7987, 1985,
pers. comm.) indicate that the genera Retrotena,
Kimbuaga, Hadra a;d Baudinellahave their centres
ofdiversity in this area, and that restricted endemic
species of the wide-ranging genera Tonesitrachia,
Arnplihagd&a, Semfuu.rfinia altd Xanthomelnn are
numerous. Almost no camaenid species are shared
between the Mitchell Plateau area and the Prince
Regent Nature Reserve.

There is a large insect fauna typical of the region
but also containing little.knou'n and undescribed
species, e.g. of Ancx (Odonata, dragonflies) and
Sinlulitrn' (Diptera, flies) (Bailey and Richards 1975).

Recreational Use and Potential: Some of the
coastal scenery is very attractive and it is receiving
increased attention ftom private and charter boats.
The abundant Saltwater Crocodiles are an added
feature. There has been some interest in
bushwalking. There is no road access and
construction and maintenance would be verv costlv.
At present the Reserve is a Prohibired Area under
the Wildlife Conservation Act and a permit is
necessary to enter. CALM policy is to seek liaison
with the Mowanjum Aboriginal Community before
issuing permits for other than coastal access because
of the large number of sacred sites in the reserve.
There is no management presence, but CALM is
seeking money to consrruct a field station near Mt'Waterloo.

We believe that ftrture intensive recreational use
should be directed to the proposed Mitchell Plateau
National Park, where road access already exists and
the scenery is comparable. Recreational use ofthe
Prince Regent Nature Reserve should be restricted
to the coast and to bushwalking under strict permit-
only conditions.

Key Features: The Prince Regent Nature Reserve
is representative of the sub-humid nonh-west
Kimberley flora and fauna and contains most of
the north-west Kimberley endemics. It is one of
only two Biosphere Reserves in Westem Australia.
It contains populations ofthreatened mammals (e,g.
Golden Bandicoot) and includes the only patches
of rainforest currently within a conservation reserve.
It has the best populations of Saltwater Crocodile
in Westem Australia and St George Basin includes
the second largest areas of mangrove in the State.

An important historical site exists at Careening
Bay. This is the "Mermaid Tree", a large Boab

carved by the crew of H.M. C. Mermaid, the vessel
used by Phillip Parker King to carry out hydrographic
surveys of the nonhem coasts of Australia from
1818 - 1820. King was accompanied by the botanisr
Allan Cunningham and the reserve is an imponant
locality for botanists because of the large number
ofnew species that were described from collections
he made.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
considers that, although tlre Reserve is already large
ard representative of the region, it should be
expanded to include several adjacent features. To
the east, Mt Hann and Mt Agnes, two isolated
mountains reaching over 820 m and ?40 m in
height respectively, lie in vacant Crown land.
Between them, on an upper tributary of the Prince
Regent River, is a deep gorge. The addition of
this area would have these advantages:

f. it would protect the cornplete catchment ofthe
Prince Regent River and greatly reduce the risk
of pollution should adjacent areas be utilised.
This is importalt in view of the extensive system
of streams and rivers forming the river basin,
and the dependence of so many plants and
animals on them;

2. it would add an area of unique scenery to dre
reserve."

Several islands which supplement the Reserve
biologically lie off the coast and in the St George
Basin. St Andrew and St Patrick Islands in St
George Basin, and Uwins and Greville Islands at
the entrance to the Basin, are Aboriginal Reserves.
However Bat, Boongaree and the Coronation Islands
are vacant Crown land. They are described in
Section 7.2. "Within the Nature Reserves are three
other reserves (Numbers 8243, 8248 and 8252 of
405, 405 and 1215 ha respectively) which were
declared prior to the creation of the Prince Regent
Nature Reserve. All are Class C, their purpose
being Vater.Travellers and Stock. There seems
to be no reason whv thev should not be included
in the Reserve."

Recommendations.
"The Committee endorses the purpose and vesting
ofReserve No. 27164. It recommends:

a. that the reserve be upgraded to a Class B Reserve.

b. that Aquatic Reserves be declared to include:
(a)Prince Frederick Harbour seaward to Cape

Torrens and the unnamed cane south of the
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Anderdon Island; and
(b)St George Basin seaward to Uwins Island

and Cape \Tellington, including Rothsay and
Munster 

'Waters;

c. t-hat the area around Mt Hann and Mt Agnes
as designated in Fig. 7.5 be added to rhe reserve;

d. that Coronation, Bat and Boongaree Islands be
added to the reserve;

e. that Reserves Nos. 8243, 8248 and 8Z5Z be
cancelled and their area added to Reserve No.
77164;

f. that the W.A. \Tildlife Authority, in
consultation with the National Parks Authority,
prepare a management plan for the reserve, taking
into account increasing public interest in the
alea."

EPA Recommendation:
"The EPA recommends *Lat:

1. the classification of Reserve 27164 be amended
to Class B;

Z. tlie purpose of the reserve be Conservation of
Flora and Fauna and Water;

3. the area of vacant Crown land containing Mt
Hann and Mt Agnes, as outlined in Fig ?.5, be
",1,t",1 r^ rh. . . . .^,. .

4. the area of vacant Crown land to the north of
the reserve and as indicated in Fig 7.5, be added
to the reserve;

5. Reserves 8243,8248 and 8252 be cancelled and
their area added to Reserve 27164;

6. should the islands of the Augustus group and
those within St George Basin no longer be
required as Aboriginal Reserve, they be set aside
for the purpose of Conservation of Flora and
Fauna;

?. Bat Island, the Coronation Islards, Boongaree
lsland and the other islands within Prince
Frederick Harbour be added to Reserve 2? 164 -

Prince Regent River Wildlife Sancruary;

8. Aquatic Reserves be declared to include:
(a) Prince Frederick Harbour seaward to

Cape Torrens and the unnamed cape
south of the Anderdon Islands, and

(b) St George Basin seaward to Uwins
Island and Cape \Uellington,
including Rothsay and Munster
Waters;

9. dre aquatic reserves extend ftom high water mark;

10.the aquatic reserves be classified as Class A
reserves and vested in the WA Wildlife
Authoritv:

11.the !7A \illldlife Authoritv. in consultation
with the National Parks Authority, prepare a
managernent plan for Resewe 27164, takng lnto
account increasing public interest in the area.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that the
reserve be amended to national park and that the
vesting rernain with fie National Parks and Nature
Conservation Authority. \Ue endorse EPA
remmmendations b, c, d and e, We recommend
that Recommendation a be changed, to the extent
that the reserve should be Class A. The aquatic
reserves recommended in b should be Class A marine
national parks vested in the National Parks and
Nature Conservation Authority.

lllllllllllllll 4.12 RusrRRNcP
Location; About 200 km south-west of Kununurra.
Formerly known as *re Bluff Face Range.

M a p : 2 1 .

Area: About 323 000 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The upper catchment of Durack
River lies in a large area of vacant Crown land,
surrounded by pastoral leases. Much of it is a
gently undulating and monotonous plateau, but
there are many seasonal streams and, along the
larger watercourse, perrnanent pools. Most of the
area is covered by the Late Precambrian Pentecost
Sandstone, but there are small areas of sandy
alluvium. In places, the streams have carved out
picturesque gorges, and the southem end of the
Rust Range lies across the area. Average annual
rainfall is about 650 mm.

Vegetation and Flora: Low woodland with a grassy
understorey occupies extensive tracts. ErcaL1pu,s
tetrodnnm, E. phoenici,t, E. chromophlnb nd,
E. minnm are the dominant trees, with Plectrachne
pzngens common as ground cover. Along drainage
lines the vegetation often increases little in density,
though the species composition changes. Orange
Grevillea (Greuillea pteritifolia) and Boab (Admsonb
gregorii) are characteristic species. An important
occurence is that of fan palms (Livistono sp.) in
some gorges. Two species of Liuismna occur in the
area.
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Fauna; The fauna of the area has not been studied.

Recreational Use and Potential: No current use
known. Major use in the foreseeable future unlikely
because the area is not scenicallv spectacular and
is off the major tourist routes.

Key Features: Insufficient data to define. There
are no reserves representing ecosystems of d're driest
sourhem interior of the Kimberley Basin.

CTRC Recommendation: At present there is no
conservation reserve in the east-central Kimberley.
The area in question lies midway between the wet
nonh-west and the semi-arid south-east Kimberley.
A reserve here would increase the conserved
represenration of Kimberley biota. Information is
at present insufficient for a definite recommendation
to be made, but no development of dre area should
be allowed until a biological survey has been carried
out.

Recommendations: "The Committee recommends
that:

a. the Environmental Protection Authority arrange
for a biological survey to be carried out in the
area shown in F ig.  7 . I  )  to  determine i rs
conservational value;

b. t-he cooperation of the Depanment of Lands
and Surveys be sought to ensure that the views
of the Envkonmental Protection Authority be
obtained prior to any land release, pending
completion of the suwey referred to in a above."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that:

1. the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife,
'Westem 

Australian Museum and Westem
Ausualian Herbarium make a biological survey
of the Bluff Face Range area with a view to
recommending to the EPA the creation of a
reserve;

2. the Department of Lands and Surveys, pending
the outcome ofthis biological survey, refer all
applications for release of this land to the EPA."

Our Recommendation: Ve endorse the EPA
recommendation. The biological survey should be
coordinated by the Biological Surveys Committee.
The Department of Land Administration has
replaced the Department of Lands and Surveys.

illllllllllillll 4.r3 SrnGn4.HnN4
MoonEIsr-Rxns

Location: A group of islands located off Anjo
Peninsula at the northem end of Napier Broome
Bay about 40 km north of Kalumburu.

For a description see Burbidge and McKervie ( 1978).

Map: 4.

Area: See under 'Geomorphology'.

Current Status; Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The group comprises two small
islands - Scorpion (approx. 350 ha) and Kim
(approx. 15 ha) - as well as Sir Graham Moore
Island itself (Z 660 ha). Sir Graham Moore is a
King Leopold Sandstone island. The westem four-
flfths has a low profile and is mostly covered wi*r
sandy soil. At the eastem end is a mesa, capped
by laterite. The two sections are joined by a narrow
sandy isthmus.

Vegetation and Flora: An open woodland of
Eucalypus miniam, E. bleeseri and. E. PopLmw coverc
most of the island. Shrubs of Poutena seicea, Acacia
stignatophylla and TermiruItt canesce ru above
Plzcnachne pwtgens, Hetuopogon and Cymbopogon
form scattered areas of low open shrubland. lVide

crevices, where sandstone is exposed, support
Panlnnus sp., Eurnlypats spp., Ouenb uemicosa and
Fiats plat'1foda over hummock grasslands. Extensive
areas of swarnp supporting a closed sedgeland of
Fuiretw cilituis surrounded by low closed forests of
Melnlzur.a uiridiflma occur in the westem ponion of
the island. Xyis complanua md, Sqli&tun nultiscnfr.un
commonly occur in these wetlands,

Sandy areas at the eastem end of the island have a
low open shrubland of Pouteria seicea, Greuillza
sp., Bankh denmm and Pondrnus with hummock
grasslands.

The flat laterite plateau of the mesa is covered
with an open EumllDfrls woodland over hummock
grasses. Acaci,r gonocorpa and Acacia tutshr.ens
occur as scattered low open shrublands. The laterite
scree slopes of the mesa are covered with a low
open or low closed shrubland, with some areas of
Panlaruts and Adtnsonb gregoni.
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Fauna: The most intere sting faunal element is the
Mosaic-tailed Rat (Melomys sp.). Unfortunately,
pigs have become established and are damaging
the vegetation and soils, especially in swamps and
creeks. Recently attempts to eradicate tlle pigs
have been conducted by the Agriculture Protection
Board as part of the brucellosis control campaign.
Water Rats (Hydromys chrysogruter) also occur there.
King Brown Snakes (Pseudomys arunclis) are
common. The skink (Ctetnus mntallis) has been
found on no other Kimberley island.

Recreational IJse and Potential: None.

Key Features: Sir Graham Moore is a large island
with a population of Mosaic-tailed Rats. It is by
far the largest of very few islands in the Kimberley
with lateritic surfaces.

CTRC Recommendation: "Sir Graham Moore
Island is vacant Crown land but the Committee
docs not consider it worthy of reservation at this
time."

EPA Recommendation: None.

Our Recommendation: We recommend that Sir
Graham Moore Islands be declared a Class C Nature
Reserve vested in the National Parks and Nature
Conservation Authority.

lllililllllil 4.14 \TALCorr INLET
AREA

Location: Situated 150 kilomctres north-cast of
Derby, the Walcott Inlct area includes the country
south from the mouth of the Sale River to rhe
King Leopold Rangc. It includcs Walcott Inlet,
which extends for about l0 l<m in ar casr-west
dircction from Collier Bay and is up to 11 km
wide.

Mapt 22.

Area: About 215 000 ha.

Current Status: At prcsent, the cntire Inlet is
surrounded by vacant Crown land except at its
eastem end, where Pantijan Station is leascd by
the Fedcral Govemmcnt on behalf of the Aborigines
of the Mowanjum community, ancl thc land betwccn
the Isdell and the Chamley Rivcrs (eastward to
1250 00'E latitude), which is a pastoral leasc.

Geornorphology; Valcott Inlet is the broad,
shallowly drowncd valley ofa river that, in a previous
era, followcd a structural joint between Carson

Volcanic and King Leopold Sandstone strata. Thus
there are contrasting landforms on either side of
the Inlet.

To the north and north-east, 6ere are undulating
lowlands, with dendritic drainage off the gentle
slopes of the isolated hills and ridges (tlpical volcanic
@untry). These lowlands are overlooked by a sheer
escarpment, the southern margin of a Warton
Sandstone plateau stretching northward towards
Doubtful Bay.

To the soudr of the Inlet are rugged, boulder-strewn
valleys and ranges of King Leopold Sandstone.

Tidal mudflats, up to five kilomctres wide, fringe
the central and eastem parts of the Inlet and are
variably inundated by the tides, which have an
average effective rise and fall of 11 metres. Around
the landward edge ofthe mudflat there are exterxive
alluvial plains, including areas ofdark alluvial soils,
occasional large fresh water lagoons and, where
small streams flow out of the sandstone, small
swampy areas ofdeep, sandy soil sained by organics.
Rock slopes rise steeply from the mangroves and
rocky shores at the mouth of \Talcott Inlet,
terminating in a plateau which in places is bordcred
by cliffs. Here, the Warton and Pentecost Sandstones
overlie the Carson Volcanics and produce a similar
topography to that of King Leopold Sandstone.
King Leopold Sandstone also forms the Anesian
Range, between the Isdell and Chamley Rivers,
east of l7alcott Inlet. Dark grey Han Dolerite
intrudes all these rock types and produces a
characteristic black bank on many hillsides where
scree slopes have been produced by weathering.
The sandstones, in particular, yicld an angular,
blocky scrce when weathered, providing excellent
shelter for many snall animals.

Watercd by the Chamley, Calder, Isdell and Sale
Rivers, these structurally controlled landscapcs have
a colourful and rugged grandeur. The Isdell River
flows south-westerly from its headwaters then,
deflected by the King Leopold Rangcs, turns north-
westerly to flow into Walcott Inlet. Spectacular
gorges, found where dre rivers cut through sandstone
ridges, are particularly common in the southcm
Artcsian Range, and on the northem margin of
thc area (along the Sale River).

Vegetation and Flora: The plant communities on
the dominant surface types have not been surveyed,
though observat ions made dur ing aer ia l
rcconnaissance indicatc a rich flora, However,
dctailed data are available from some localities.
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W.hen the plants at six of the rainforest patches
scattered through the area were surveyed in June
1987, more than 10 species new to Western Australia
were recorded.
The Australian and New Zealand Scientific
Exploring Society inventoried sites along the
estuaries of the Chamley and Calder Riven in 1983.

Extensive tidal alluvial flats zuppon dense stands
of mangroves. Alluvial plains suppon extensive
grasslands dominated by woodland of Euca\pns
tectifica andE. termir:rr;lis with T erminalio cu'Lescens,
Cndenia pliformrs and Eryrhrophlewn cllnrosttchys.
The ground layer is dominated by spear grass
(Heteropogon curmrtus) and Erhchne sp.
Alluvial banks adjacent to rivers support E collp .s
papuata, Lysiphfllum cw:minfiwmi| \?hite Cedar
(Melia azedararh) xA Braclrychiton d.iversifotius.
Gallery forests extend along the banks of creeks
and adjacent to the outcropping sandstone. Tree
species include Melabuca leucadendra, Tenninatia
plaW plryIla, F icus corotutlam, Syrygrum erca\ pwides
and ConllirL hachba. Derue groves of Putlanus
spiralis occur over fern beds dominated by Cyclosonr
mrcf'ruptus.
Patches of rainforest occur on the steep slopes below
the sandstone escarpments, in narrow gorges, in
hollows on the upper slopes of some hills and in
swampy areas behind tidal mudflats. Rainforest
species include Abna precowrius, Afuia eltteagnotAea,
Gyocarfus americuttrs, Maktisia scmdzns, Brurea
javanica, Melit azedoroch, Mimrcops eleng, Ailn
racemosa, Bombax ceiba, Ficus vireru, F. racemosa,
Naucba orientalis, EumbDtus aDdoDlrylla, and Cappnris
sepiorio.
A low or open wmdland covers the sandstone slopes
and plateaux, interspersed in places with tall
shrubland and hummock grassland, Typical trees
include Woollybu tt (EumIJDfrr minraa), Grey Box
(8. tectifiu), Bloodwoods (E. pobcm\a and
E. diclvonophlnia), Temhalitt spp., \Xl4ritewood
(Amlay hemigkLuco), Bauhinia (Llsiphl\lum
cunnrnfumii), Quinine Tree (Pealos Agma fu}vscens),
Brchuwnb sp., Gordenio spp., Owenia vemicoso,
etc. Shrubs include Acacia spp., Grevillea spp., Ficus
spp., Cochlospermum frueri, Dolichanlrone, etc.
Hummock grass (Plecncrchrw pungeru), Spear Grasses
(Ansnda spp. and Heteropogon contartus), Sughum
sp., Chrysolrogon /allox and Kangaroo Grass (ThemerJn
austtalii are common.

Rivers and creeks, flowing through sandstone, are
fringed by stately Cadjeputs and River Gums over
thickets of screw p alm (Pmdnus) and wattle. Pools
in fhe watercourses are rich in aquatic plants such
as water lilies; waterfalls are numerous even in the
drv season. and decorated with fem banks and with
fig trees that cling to the sheer rock walls.

Fauna: The area has a rich and apparently intact
fauna. Marnmals reported in the sandstone country
by A. Chapman (pers. comm.) include the Scaly-
tailed Poszum (Vylla sryamicaudora), the rare and
endangered Golden Bandicoot (Isrndon awaats),
the Sugar Glider (Penmts bre,,)ice|s), and a variety
of native tree and rock rats. The Ghost Bat
(Maoodemw grgas) was recorded in riverine
woodlands, along with the Blossom Bat (Macroglosls
mirimts). Swampy areas on the landward periphery
of the mudflat support a variety of water birds such
as the Green Pygmy Goose, Royal Spoonbill and
Sacred lbis, and provide breeding habitat for the
Saltwater Crocodile. Forrest's Mouse (Izcgal.iru

forrasn) was trapped in the grasslands on the alluvial
plains.

The following mammals have been recorded in
the rainforests: Shon-eared Rock-wallaby (Penogale
haclqoas), Dulwlrs hollrcaus, Isoodnn monourus,
the Golden.backed Tree-rat (Mesembriomls
nnomts), the rock-rats ZyTomls wodwardii and
Z. ctrgwus, and Tunney's Rat (Rarnrs nmneyt). Birds
recorded in the rainforests include the V/hitelined
Honeyeater, Yellow Oriole, White-browed Robin,
Rainbow Pitta, Spangled Drongo, Shining
Flycatcher, Torres Strait Pigeon, Green-winged
Pigeon and Figbird. Populations of the Olive Python,
Green Tree Snake, and skinks such as Ca,rlia
fiilrnnho, Morethia ruficaudn and Notoscincra
urotjulum are also present.

During a recent survey of rainforest patches, a
number of endemic land snails were found to be
restricted to this area (Alan Solem pers. comm.).
The fauna of snails is, with few exceptions, different
from the Prince Regent Nature Reserve in terms
or specles.

Recreational Use and Potential: Excellent; the
scenic grandeur of this remote wildemes is accesible
via the navigable waters of Walcott Inlet and the
esruarine sections of the major rivers.

Key Features: Spectacular tidal cunents and
whirlpools, sandstone escsrpments and gorges,
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Clnnbing Suarnp Fem (Stenochlaena palustrl s) is amnonin golleq ftrcsts lirging oecl<s draining into the Walnta Inlet.
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floating fern banks, waterbird
patches, black soil plains.
CTRC Recommendationr

lagoons, rainforest

"The Committee
recommends t_hat:
a. all vacant Crown land surrounding the Inlet

be declared a Class C Reserve for the purpose
of National Park and vested in the National
Parks Authority of W.A.;

b. that once the reserve is gazetted, the National
Parks Authority explore with the lessees of
Pantijan Station the possibility of joint
participation in managemem of the Park."

There have been proposals to build a tidal power
station at Yule Entrance, in the mouth of Walcott
Inlet. "Although the Committee's terms of
reference do not include comment on the viability
of these proposals, it believes that any
recommendations for a National Park or
Conservation Reserve in the area .should not
prejudice future decisions conceming a tidal power
station,"
EPA Recommendation: The EPA endorsed the
CTRC recommendation to leave provision for a
tidal power station.

"The EPA recornmends that:

1. the vacant Crown land sunounding the Inlet
be declared a Class C Reserve for the purpose
of National Park and Vater and vested in the
National Parks Authority of \7.A.;

2, once the reserve is gazetted, the National Parks
Authority explore with the occupants of Pantijan
Station the possibility ofjoint participation in
management of the Park."

Our Recommendation: Ve endorse the EPA
recommendation, except that the purpose of the
reserve should not include "water" and the reserve
should be Class A. The reserve should extend to
low water mark.

Since the EPA remmmendation was made, the
land between the Isdell and Chamley Rivers has
been leased for pastoral purposes.

Ve frrther recommend that the waters of Walcott
Inlet be declared a Class A marine national oark
vested in the National Parks and Naiure
Conservation Authority.

Backflow bilbbongs along the Valcott Inkt are rich in Muatic blrints.
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Th" .ro.th"- section of the Great Sandy Desert
intrudes into the Broome, West Kimberley and
Halls Creek Shires. The geology of tlis desen has
been described by Towner et al. (1976), Towner
and Gibson (1980) and Yeates er aL (19?5). For a
general description see Burbidge and McKenzie
(1e83).
Red sand surfaces dominate the landscape of the
desen and are expressed mainly as longitudinal dunes
(Crowe 1975), trending west to west.north-west,
separated by inter-dune sandplains ranging from
0.5 km to severat kilometres wide. The dunes vary
from three to 20 meues in height. Extensive
sandplains without dunes are also present in some
places. Dune sand is red-brown and contains minor
silt. In inter-dune plains it is firmer, sometimes
with minor clay, and darker in colour.

The sand is thought to have originated in sinr ftom
"erosion and retreat of the sandstone breakaways
and redistribution of soil originally present on top
of the lateritic profile". (Towner and Gibson 1980)
The iron-enriched lateritic crusts of the Great Sandy
Desert are believed to have formed at tie same
time (mid-Miocene) as the relict, now blocked,
drainage valleys (van de Graaf et al. 1977).

Today the Great Sandy Desert, like ot-her desens
in li7estern Australia, has a disintegrated intemal
drainage characterised by ephemeral creeks and riven
that only flow after cyclones and discharge into
salt lakes. Most of these lakes are arrayed in partly
interconnected chains, or are elongate, and mark
the courses of the ancient river vallevs. One of
these is the Mandora Palaeoriver, mapped by van
de Graaf et al. (1977), that drained the nonhern
half of the area encompassed today by the Great

Sandy Desen. Its headwaters are in Sturt Creek,
then its route can be traced westwards to the coast
via Lake Gregory, Dragon Tree soak and Mandora
Salt Marsh. Gradients are gentlq along the axis of
the major palaeodrainage valleys. Two distinct
surface types are recognised in the valleys: calcrete
and alluvial deposits of saline loam and clay. Non.
saline loam and clay occur in the upper reaches of
the drainage lines discussed later.

The lake deposis comprise clay, silt, fine sand,
some superficial gypsum and occasional patches of
gravel or rock fragments. They are salt encrusted
where the water table is close to the surface (allowing
evaporation) and usually crack as they dry out.

Laterally, the lakes grade into alluvial valley-fill
sediments or, more commonly, deposits that are a
mixture of windblown sand and alluvial clavAilt.
The latter is often associated with calcrete and is
gypsum-bearing along the margins of lakes.

Calcrete crops out extensively as pavements, mounds
and rubble within the valleys. The topography of
both sandy and alluvial surfaces overlying calcrete
deposits is uneven.
Exposures of the Permian to Cretaceous sedimentary
strata underlying the Great Sandy Desert are
expressed as low sandstone, siltstone or mudstone
ranges and rnesas, often capped with iron-enriched
laterite. In general, these outcrops are small and
isolated, scacely interrupting the pattem of sand
dunes. The Mclarty Hills, a series of Jurassic
sandstone outcrops in the north-westem part of
the Great Sandy Desert, provide a typical illustration.
More extensive buttes and ranges occur in the nonh-
eastem sector of the Desen; comprising Permian
sandstones, these outcrops are mostly 15 to 30 metres
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higher than the surrounding plains. The Southesk
Tablelands near Godfreys Tank are 90 metres high
in places.

Laterite is expressed as caps on marty of the mesas
and as intermittent gravelly rises and breakaways
throughout t-he Great Sandy Desert. It represents
the eroded remnants of the Miocene crust discussed
earlier. Femrginous gravelly sandplains often overlie
the laterite.

Relatively small areas of clayey and silty soils, with
only minor sand and gravel, are found in valleys
and as outwash plains, where small creeks drain
the Desert uplands (ranges, breakaway systems and
gravel ridges). These non-saline alluvial surfaces
are best developed in the Southesk Tablelands and
near Lake Gregory. More typically, non-saline valley
fill and oumash surfaces comprise a mixture of
alluvial silt/clay and greater percentages of sand.
Although these are still only a minor element,
srbstantial areas occur in landscape depresions along
the salt lake systems and adjacent to ranges ard
the less steep-sided uplands.

Burbidge and McKenzie (1983) recommended a
series of reserves in the Great Sandv Desert. three
of which are in its nonhem pan.

lllllllllllllll 5.1 MANDoRA
Location: 220 km south-soutl.west of Broome.

Map:.2.{.

Status: Anna Plains pastoral lease includes almost
all the features associated with the mouth of tl-re
palaeoriver. It also includes extensive areas of
sardplains and desen dunes, and swales with
scattered rock outcrops; the Radi Hills, in the vacant
Crown land south of Mandora Marsh (salt), and
Mount Phire, in the Nita Downs Pastoral Lease,
are two of the more prominent. The adjacent vacant
Crown land to the south and east (see map 24)
comprises sandplains, dunes ard isolated outcrops.

Geomorphology: Various Holocene coastal features
and su#aces are associated with the mouth of the
Mandora Palaeoriver. These include beach dunes
of calcareous marine sands and saline lakes such as
Mandora Marsh, with evaporite carbonate surfaces.
Salt Creek is a deep channel several kilometres
long that is permanently filled with salt water and
discharges into the eastern side of Mandora Marsh.
Extensive alluvial plains of greyish sandy silt and

clay surround the lakes. Where they are adjacent
to the sand ridges of the desert, tlese plains are
superficially mantled by red sand.

Mandora Swamp is one of a series of fresh water
swamps scattered along the axis of the relict drainage
valley to the east of the salt marsh (Vvrwoll er al.
1986). k is the only swamp in the area with a
thick accumulation of organic sedirnent dtectly
overlying a sand substrate. The organics at the other
swamps are less than 40 cm thick and overlay a
stiff plastic clay horizon. Mandora Swamp is also
different because it takes the form of a 'raised bog',
standing about two meftes above the surrounding
plain of organic rich mud, and is surrounded by a
moat.

Undulating plains of ground-water calcretes occur.
Most areas are superficially mantled by red sand,
though the calcrete pavement is normally exposed
on the tops of the rises.

Features typical of the north-westem parts of the
Great Sandy Desert include the extensive red
sandplains, red sand dunes about 15 metres high
and scattered Mesozoic mudstone and sandstone
outcrops, often capped with laterite.

Vegetation and Flora: Nearest to the sea, where
sand is still being thrown up and colonised, the
dunes have a cover of Spinr/er longfolila, almost
pure at times, or with lpomoea pes,caprae, Eupharbd
mytoifus and Polona eillasifllr.rus, Further from the
sea, usually after the first dune, the more consolidated
sandhills are vegetated thickly with Triodia ptmgens
and with some Panicum sp. Occasional woody
plants include shrubs of Acacia bivenoso, Sanmhtm
hnceohum, Scoev ola dncipiens, Euphnrbia coghlmii,
Croalmia cwmin$wnii and Aerua javcmica. Frequent
buming of the dune vegetation appears to have
reduced the abundance of woody growth, especially
in the hollows, where Acacfoi bivenosa misht tend
ro form thickets.

On the plain behind, scattered stan ds of Eucalypns
af{. papuana occur and Triodia pmgens is lacking
fiom the loam soils. Frequent buming characterises
the grassland, which is a mixture of species and it
would be difficult to say which is the mosr important.
Species which do occur are Eragrosds dielsii, E.
Iuotnaia, Xer oclloa fuirfum, Erneapogcn plnnifulits,
Sprnobolus oc.titncladus, Triraphis mollis, Dichonthilnn
affme, Chloris ruleralis, Paniann decomposiun var.
scabenimttm and also Sporobolus uirgrnictc, which
has two growth forms. As Salt Grass it forms a
coarse mat 0.2-0.3 m thick of erect culms, while as
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Sa| Creek, permanently fiIlzd with satt water, supputs an ilmd ocaarence of the Vhite Mangror,,e (Avicennia marina).
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Coastal Couch Grass it has long trailing culms,
often more than 3 m in length. The two forrns
appear ro be the result of a response to a slight
alteration in soil mineral salt content. On what
appear to be damper patches in the grassland, there
are colonies of Eulalb fulua or Botlviochba decipiens
(both known as Bundle Bundle Grass) with Panialm
decompositwn x a subordinate form.

As a rule, the grass flats are treeless areas, but
occasionally there are small groups of Mebtbrca
neruosa, M. ltuian/;a and M. arorioi.des. Here, most
of the grasses are absent, though Cenchrus cilkrns
may occur. These tree groups represent isolated
patches of 'rlte Melaletrca shrublands that form a
definite phase in the transitional zone between the
coastal plain vegetation and that of the spinifex
pindan. This border type appears on the junctions
between loam and red sand and between grey and
red sand.

The lakes are bare of vegetation, or support low
open shrublands of samphires such as Halosarcia
inAca, H. habcnemoils :rtd Frutkznin. The banks
of Salt Creek are lined by a relictual stand of the
White Mangrove (Auicennin mrlritw) first described
by Beard (1967). The extensive alluvial plains
surrounding the lakes support low woodlands or
shrub thickets o{ Acorb ampliceps and Melnleuca
otarioifus, over low shrubs su ch x Acacia monticoh,
Halnsarcia utricuktta and the other samphires listed
above. Grasslands of the native couch, Sporoboh.rs
urginbra, which cover extensive aleas of these plains,
occur as glades between the thickets and as an
understorey where the thickets are more open.

The fresh water swamps support an open forest of
the paperbark Melalerca argentea 20 metres high
with, in wet areas, scattered Dragon Flower Trees
(Sesbmia fonnosa), areas of the sedge Schoenopizctls
Iimralis, the bulrush Tlpha domingensis and clumps
of the fem Aqoxjchum speciosum. The sedge
Fimbrisrlhs femt$nea forms a tussock grassland under
the paperbark trees on the raised bog. The swamps
are all severely trampled by cattle though,
fom.rnately, the moat at Mandora Swamp was still
(May 1986) providing panial protection for the
raised bog.

Where red sand mantles the alluvial silt and clay
plains, the vegetation comprises scattered low trees
and tall shrubs such as Llsrphyllum cwtninfiwmii,
Grectille.a urickhamii, Termitwlia amninghmii and
Acatia ampliceps, low shrubs such as Acacrla
rarulurens, hummock grasses (including Plecnachne

scfun3i), bunch grasses such as Eragrosris and a variety
of herbs (Srcmodia spp., Minwia integenima, Plttrhea
tenanthera, and Cromltnia uispaw)

The undulating calcrete plains, thinly mantled with
red sand, support open shrublands o( GreE)iIIea
wickhorli and Acacia ampliceps over A. trursltrcens
and the other understorey species described in the
previous paragraph.
The red sand ridges of the desert support open
shrublands of Greuillea, Melalerca, Cromknia
cwtnin{nmii, Corchons, Newcutelin clnlntrichn,
Dunpiera cintrea, Burein aff. breuiflrtra, Cyanostegin
c"ymocalyx and Acocin nmslurens, over a hummock
grassland o( Pbctrachne schinrri with scattered low
tr e es (T er mirwlin ctnnin ghamii).

The extersive red sandplains of the inter-dr.ure swales
support a selection of pindan and desen plants.
Vegetation is a low open woodland of Eumlyputs

ryCo|lqlirl over an open shrubland of Acatia
alcistrocuqa, A. holnsericea, A. monticoh arrrd
A. translurens over a dense hummock grassland of
Plectraclme schinzii. In an area regenerating after
fire, the 1981 survey recorded a low open woodland
of L1 siphyllrnn cmninf,tamii, Gr e'tillea lstenoborry a
and Acorb hobsericea over an open shrubland of
Acoda uutslrc.ens and Cassia anuisryla mixed with
scattered hummock (Pbctrtrc]trc schinii) and tussock
grasses and the he rbs CaltnCrinin , Triontlwnta pilosum
and Polonrs calos achyris,
No data on the vegetation of the outcrops in the
area have been collected.
Fauna: A mixture of deseft and Torresian species
were recorded during the briefvisit in August 1983.
Mammals included the Red Kangaroo, Larapinta
(Smintlnpsis mnnuna), Lesser Hairy-footed Dunnart
(S. loungsoni), Delicate Mouse (Pseudomys
delicatulus), Yellow-bellied Sheath-tailed Bat
(Ta1hnzous flauiuennis) and Nonhem Mastiff Bat
(Chnnephon joknsrs). Numerous birds were recorded;
notably the Clamorous Reed.Varbler, Barking Owl,
Little Corella, Black-tailed Native Hen, Brolga,
Peacefu [ Dove, Straw-necked Ibis, White-plumed
and Black Honeyeater, \Uedge-tailed Eagle,
numerous wading birds and water fowl. Reptiles
included the dragons Ctenophorus caudicincus,
Diparipham pindffi, D. winneckei ard Gemmamphara
gilberti, rhe skinks Crenonrs grandis, Lerism ips,
Spfunomorphm isolepis, Noroscrhcus ornarus and the
legles lizard Delmo rincrc. Several amphibians were
recorded, including Notalen nicAollsi.
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\Uhen flooded, the Marsh is ar important habitat
for water birds.

All environments in the area are being severely
, {^*" , { " , {  k , ,  ^ . i i t "

Recreational Use and Potential: Desert scenery
traversed by national highway, bird watching.

Key Features: The peat pile at Mandora Swamp is
of great scientific importance. Desert environments
abutting the coast and estuarine environments
truncated by beach dunes. Fresh water swamp plants
and animals isolated by sandy desert environments.
Wetlands imponant for the conservation of wading
birds.

CTRC Recommerulation: "Radi Hills and Samphire
Marsh (= Mandora Marsh) . Further investigation
is recommended."

EPA Recommendation; "The EPA recommends
to the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife that
when resources are available it should carry out a
biological survey of the Radi Hills and Samphire
Marsh with particular attention to the inland
population of the mangroves."

Our Recommendation: Investigations of the
biological resources of the area have proceeded far
enough to enable a reserve to be delineated. We
recommend that a Class A nature rcserve, vested
in the National Parks and Nature Conservation
Authority, be declared with the following
boundaries: 200 00'S 1210 07'E east to 1220 00', north
to 19030', east to the Anna Plains lease boundary,
south to 190 40', west to 1210 10', south to the
Anna Plains lease boundary, west to 1210 07', south
to the starting point (see Map 24). The most
significant part of this proposed reserve includes
the fearures associated with the mouth of the
Mandora palaeoriver which are within Anna Plains
Station. We recommend that the reserve be named
the Mandora Nature Reserve.

llllllllllllllll s.z McLARry Htt-t-s
Location: 225 km south-east ofBroome.

Map:24.

Cunent Status: This proposed reserve comprises
290 000 hectares, most of which is vacant Crown
land. It includes the 14 182 hectare Dragon Tree
Soak Narure Reserve (A 15918).

Geomorphology: Most of the area is covered by
sand dune country typical of the north-westem

part of the Great Sandy Desert (McKenzie er al.
1983). It straddles the Mandora Palaeoriver,
including alluvial flats, numerous small salt lakes
and tlre peat swamp at Dragon Tree Soak (\Tyrwoll
et aI. 7986). The proposed reserve also includes
the Mclarty Hills, a series of low Jurassic sandstone
plateaux and mesas that scarcely disrupt the
longitudinal pattem of the sand ridges.

Vegetation and Flora: A detailed descriptiorL was
provided in McKenzie et aL. (1983) and additional
plant species were listed in George and Mitchell
( 1e83 ).
The screes of the Mclarty Hills consist of shaly
pebbles and small boulders, often cemented togetier
by a fragile crust of clay-like soil. The vegetation
is mostly open humnock grass with a few herbs
and occasional shrubs of Gre{,ill€o. Some areas are
alrnost bare. The spinifexes Ne Triodia intermedia
and T. pungeru. Herbs include Abutilnn lepilum,
Dampiera conliuns , Gom\Iverw antninfiwmii , Ptilnus
calnsmclryw, P. emlmu.ts, P. incmrs, Trichadzsma
Tellanicum Ni Triumfetta micrantlw. Two other
grasses collected here were Eriachne ciliam md
E. muttotam.

Among large boulders around the breakaway edge
Greuillea pyamidalis and Fioa plnrypoda occur as
isolated plants. Herbaceous species are Cyperru
cwtningjamii, Mukirt nwlerospamna, Nicotiana
benthamtnta, Sokmwn Srcnophilum, Stemodia fiffiolia
and, by sheltered overhangs, Tinos1ua smikt ina.

The smaller plateau areas carry open hummock
grass with scattered shrubs. Triodic pungeru is the
common spinifex. Shrubs include Call trixlon$flonn,
Greuillza pyranilnls and G. wickAomii. In small
gullies there are thickets of Acaria ocralenw,
A. mondcola and Greuilleo refracm.

In the largcr valleys, where sandy loam has
accumulatcd, open scrub occurs along creek lines.
This is dominated by Acorta, especially A. hnkxmcea
and, A. monticola, with a f ew Clzrodendrum

fkribrartum, Gardenia pyriformis, Greuillza refrorn,
Hibisats lepmcl,o.hts ar.d Euca\ptus papuata. There
is a bunch grass to cane grass understorey, often
dense, of Eragrosni eriopodn, Aristidn brwnnrn,
A. inrrcryiglumis, Sor$um plzmosum and the
hummock grxs Trio a pungens, togethcr with the
sedge Fimbnsrylis dichomma. There are herbs such
x Btrclmna (ASC 14735 ), Cro tlaria oisfum, [)rosoa
petiolais, Pltrchea tenanthera and Zomia sp. Away
from the drainage lines, Tio&a ptmgens and
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T. intmnedin predominate, often with Lepmsema
unmala.

The plains and swales are sand or sandy loam,
with vegetation varying from open hummock grass
to scrub. The spinifex is Triodia pmgens, which in
some areas is stoloniferous. At the time of the
investigation, other grasses present were long past
flowering, the ephemeral species mostly being dead.
The only species that could be determined was
Pania,tm austalietse. Shrubs are generally scattered,
the species being Acacia coriacea, A. translucerc,
Greuilba pyrunifulis, G. uickhomii, Hakea sp. af(.
suberea (ASG 14706), Persoontu fabam, Pimelza
unmocharis and Srllobrarum. In some areas there
are thickets, usually of Aurcia (e.g. A. monticola,
A. orth.ocmpa, A. stipuligera) but sometimes of
Grevilltarefracta. Herbs include Bonamia sp. (ASG
14'177 ), Casia nombihs, Corchrrus siloides, Goodenit
aTruea, Heliotropium tenuifolium, Keraudrenia
'?integrifolin, 

PfuIlttntlws madertspatensis, Psualea
Dustltloto ar\d P tilotus fusif ormis.

The sand dunes carry the richest flora, with a varied
association of shrubs, herbs and grasses, and
occasional trees. The only spinifex on the dunes is
Plecuochrw schinii. Shrubs are Acuai?r annida, Burnnia
simplicifolia, Ca$trix kngiflora, Comespuma palliAum,
CromLcria cunninghtmii, Clanostegia clcnocalyx,
Gyrosrcmon teDDeri, Dodannea Deduncukvis, Duboisia
hnpwoodii, Grevillm a[f. eiosmchya (ASG 14703),
G. stenoboo"la, Jcrcl'sonia acubom, Newcastelia
cbiatricha, Psoralta sp. (ASG 14645 ), Solanum

uersiflorum md Templc.nnia incana. The perennial
herbs include Aenicmplrymn recondiwm, Cassia
ptuniln, Dampiera cinerea, Goofunn armiti{tw,
Halgmin solttnncea, Ptilotus athrolrcius, Scaevola
pmvifolb, Srda spp. (ASG 14701), Trichodesma
Teyltmintm, Velleia Dm'ilntfonnrs and Zonrra sp. (ASG
14646). Ephemeral herbs recorded are Borrena
auriculna, Setmia apiculam and Trinnthema pilosa.
The trees are Gnrdenia pyn/ormis and Owenia
retiolam. Erytlvophleum chknostachys, which is usually
arborescent, occurs as a shrub.

The most notable feature of the section of palaeo-
drainagc valley included in the area is Dragon Tree
Soak. The centre of Dragon Trec Soak is dominated
by an almost pure stand o{ Baumea mtianlnw growrng
on wet, black mud. At the southern and northem
ends are small areas of Seslrnia lirmosn growing as
a low forest. Scattered SesbanirL fcnmosa also grows
among the Baumea. Bulrush, T1pfra domingerus,
occurs under the Sesbonr,n, with occasional clumps

among the Baameo. Around the edge of the soak
in damp mud is a sward of Pospalnn, Scattered
plants of Fimbnsrylis femtgineo occur in this sward.
On the slightly higher (and dryer) grey loam flat
surrounding the Pupalmt sward is a zone in which
Sporobolru vrgruicra forms a ground cover and Acccrlr
cmpliceps occurs as scattered or grouped tall shrubs.

Funher away from the soak, loam flats and claypans
carry dense low heath to dwarf scrub; hummock
grass covers occasional sandy rises. More clayey
areas ale dominated by sarnphires, especially
Halosarcio indica subsp. Ieiosmchya and H.
halncnemoiles. More widespread is Tranthema
tmgidifuln, its succulent leaves mostly dark red. A
number of grasses and herbs occur among the
Trinntlvma e.g. Cyyrus buJlnvs, Eragroscis pograahs,
Flaweritt ustralnsica, Iturencia sp., L. gbmeram,
Neohusizr nstrocarpa , PLrchea tttranthera , P terocaulnn
sphrcelaann, Salsoln kali, Sesbania carmobina,
Sporobolm u.rstraktsic.s, Triontherm niqtetra and
Xerochlnahybam.

Thickets also occur on the loam flats, mostly
dominated by Acor.ia ampliceps, some by Mehleuca
glnmerata and M. Lsrandra, a few by Myopcnum
crcuminatum. In one area, about 0.5 km south of
the soak, the perennial sedge Scfioenm /ahanis forms
a russock layer beneath Acacin ar:d Melaleuca. Just
west of the Soak is a solitary tree o( Eru\par
microtheco. Several Hakeo sulrrea also occur on
dre flats.

Hummock grass that mantles the sandy rises scattered
across the flats is dominated by Plecnachne pwtgens,
a stoloniferous soft spinifex. Less common is Tnalia
pw]'gens.

Dunes and swales associated with the palaeodrainage
valley carried a low scrub o{ Melal ca U$iandra
mixed with Plecnrrlule schinit. The Desert Walnut,
Owenia reticuhm, occurs either as open stands or
scattered trees. On dunes and swales throughout
most of the proposed reserve, the Melalz.ura is
replaced by other shrubs such as Acrri.r anatice|.s,
A. translucens, Duboisia hopwoodii, Grevillea
stenobotrla and G. {rickhdmii. Occasional shrubs
are Cromkria annninghamii, Cyarcstegia cyanoca\ x,
Dodoruea pehtnafutis and Dolichandrone lvterophylla.
A number of perennial herbs are found on the
dunes, e.g. Aenictoph'1ton reconlium, Cusw pumila,
Ccr chtrrc sidoides, Corynotheca mictantha, Dampiua
cinerea, Helionopium sp. (ASG L4806),N ewccstelia
claionicha, Sokmum diuersiflm.tm and Tephroskr sp
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(ASG 14i96). A few ephemerals were found, viz.
,Aristiin brounima, Boneria aria.lota, Euphrrbia sp.,
Dartylactenium radulans, and Trianthenwpilosa. Two
species of mistletoe, Amyema gibberula on Creuillea
u)ickhamii and Amyema preiss ii on Accrcia ompliceps,
were collected.

Fauna: The area supports a tlpical suite of desert
vertebrates, though the population of Clamorous
Reed-\Tarblers, and records of the r*4rite-striped

Mastiff-Bat, and Pheasant C-oucal, at Dragon Tree
Soak are of interest. Desert species recorded in the
area include the Marsupial Mole (Nororlctes
ryphLrps), a small gomna (Yumus giteni), the geckos
Dplodrcqhs a nspiallaus and D . taenranrs, *re skinks
Lensa ips and Ctznnars lrooksi lrooki, Major Mitchell
Cockatm and White-plumed Honeyeater (Burbidge
1983, Stan and Fuller 1983, McKenzie and
Youngson 1983).

Recreational Use and Potential: Wildemess area.

Key Features: Represents ecosystems and landscapes
of the northem interior of the Great Sandv Desert.
including an oasis. The scenery (Young 1981)
and palaeo-climatic implications of Dragon Tree
Soak (Vyrwoll er aL. L986) are also important.

CTRC Recommendation: None.

EPA Recommendation: That a biological survey
be cornpleted of the Great Sandy Desert.

Our Recommendation: The biological survey was
carried out between 197? and 1980 (Burbidge arrd
McKenzie 1983) .  Fol lowing the survey,
recommendations were made to dre EPA that several
reserves, including this one, be declared (Burbidge,
McKenzie and Start 1983). \7e endorse the
recommendation that the Mclarty Hills area be
declared a Class A nature reserve with the following
boundaries: 190 20' to 190 50' S and 1230 15' to
lL3o 45' E. The nature reserve should be vested in
the National Parks and Nature Conservation
Authority.

lllllllllllllll s.: Somlrsr TRer-Er-ANns
A general description was given by Burbidge and
McKenzie (1983).

Location: 300 kilometres south-south-west of Halls
Creek on the Canning Stock Route.

M a p : 2 3 .

Status: Vacant Crown land.

Geomorphology: The Permian sandstone ranges,

mesas and buttes that occur in the north.east of
the Great Sandy Desert include some of the most
prominent and topographically rugged landscapes
in the desens of \Testem Australia. These outcrops
are mostly 15 to 30 metres higher than the
surrounding plains, although the Southesk
Tablelands near Godfreys Tank are 90 metres high
in places. Extensive areas of alluvial surfaces are
present, both as valley floors and ourwash plains,
in and around the Tablelands. Extensive sandplains
and dune fields surround the hills (McKenzie er al.
1983) .

Vegetation and Flora: The mesas, buttes and screes
are vegetated with hummock grass, mainly Tnodra
pungeru, and scattered shrubs, while there are
occasional figs (Ficrls platypoda) at the edge of
breakaways arrd in fissures. Around rockholes at
the head of valleys are fems (Cireilan thes teruifolia)
and herbs such as E\trophnrus spicaax, Glossosdgma
&mlra, Lipocarpha mic'rocephala, Marsilea sp. and
OArnlanda galioides.

The deep gullies below the rockholes carry the
thickest vegetation. As well as occasional trees
(Erythnna vespertilio and Erca$pns asDero) , therc
are thickets of shrubs, including Acacra h olosericea,
A. monticob, Greuillm uickhamii and Sonmhun
knceolaann. Beneath the shrubs is a dense growth
of grass and herbs. Dense, tall grassland occurs
elsewhere in the valleys.

Two plant species are known only from this area -
Pdlnats mardugnu and Pseudochaemchloa sp. Both
occur on the dry, rocky slopes of the mesas
(McKenzie et aJ. 1983, George and Mitchell 1983).

Fauna: Among the small mammals, rhe occurrence
of both the Westem Chestnut Mouse (Pseulomys
nanru) and the Desert Mouse (P. doercr) is o(
interest, since these have been considered to be
the same species by some zoologists. The uncommon
Shon-tailed Mouse (Izggadina frrrestii) also occurs
in the valleys. Euros (Macropls rohlsrlrs) live in
the hills (McKenzie and Youngson 1983). The
ranges, with their water and relatively lush
vegetation, support some birds that are uncommon
in the desens, e.g. Fairy Martin, Brown Honeyeater
and Painted Finch (Start and Fuller 1983). Twenty
seven species of reptiles have been recorded
(Burbidge 1983 ).
Recreational Use and Potential: Wildemess; the
area receives little tourist use at present but, because
of its scenery and location on the Canning Stock
Route, it could become a maior tourist attraction
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in the future.

Key Features: Permian ranges, landscapes and
ecosystems of north-eastem Great Sandy Desen,
endemic plants, rock pools, historical interest
associated with early exploration and the Canning
Stock Route.
CTRC Recommendation: None.
EPA Recommendation: EPA made a general
recommendation for a biological survey of the Great
Sandy Desert.
Our Recommendation: The biological survey was
carried out between 1977 and 1980 (Burbidge and
McKenzie 1983 ) .  Fol lowing the survey,
recommendations were made to the EPA that several
reserves, including this one, be declared (Burbidge,

McKeruie arrd Start 1983).
'We 

endorse the recommendation that an alea of
approximately 570 000 hectares be declared a
national park with the following boundaries.
20005'5 126020'E thence east to 126033'8, south
to the north-west comer of Reserve No. 22956
(Use and Benefit of Aborigines), south along the
westem boundary to the south-west comer of Reserve
No. 22956, east to the westem boundary of the
Billiluna Pastoral Lease (approx. 1270 03'30'E),
south to latitude 200 55'S, west to 1260 20'E, north
to starting point. The proposed national park
includes much of Reserve 5280 for "Camping".

The national park should be vested in the National
Parks and Nature Conservation Authority.
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l{ibiscus superbus u,rthits showl pink flow,:ts is one of 14 species of lTibiscus recmded t'rom the Kimberbl.
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TnNnvr DpsERr

I he nonh-westem portion of the Tanami Desen
is included within the Halls Creek Shire.

Geologically, the northem portion of the Tanami
Desert in Westem Australia comprises parts of *re
Victoria River Basin, Arunta Block and, further
south, the Lake MacKay Basin. Their geology is
described by Trendall and Cope (1975) and detailed
in Crowe and Muhling (19?7) and Blake, Passmore
and Muhling (1977). The main exposed rock tlpes
are unmetamorphosed Proterozoic sandstones such
as the Gardiner Beds and Permian sandstones and
siltstones of the Liveringa Group, Godfrey Beds
and Noonkanbah Formation.

Most of the area comprises gently undulating, red
sandy plains of Quatemary age, that are intemrpted
by occasional outcrops of Proterozoic rocks as low
rocky ranges. In the southem part, these plains
are dominated by parallel sand dunes. Laterite
crusted uplands occur on the Permian outcrops near
Lake Gregory. The north-west comet is traversed
by Stun, Wolfe, Durbai and Salt Pan Creeks, all
of which drain inland to Lake Gregory.

The north-wesiem Tanami Desert receives an
annual average rainfall of between 350 mm (in
the nonh) and 250 mm, received during a
predictable rainy season that lasts from early
December to early April (Beard 1979). The rest
of the year is vim-rally a drought, during which
fresh water is retained only in rock holes associated
with outcrops, in Lake Gregory, and as pools along
Stun Creek.

There are a number of existing and proposed
conservation reserves in the district.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 6.1 GARDINER RANGEAREA

Location: About 400 km south of Kunununa and
180 km south-east of Halls Creek.

Mapr73.

Area: 349 000 ha.

Current Status: Vacant Crown land (formerlv the
Coronado pastoral lease).

Geomorphology: Most of the ranges are composed
of the Proterozoic Gardiner Rarge sandstone with
small areas of the Talbot Well formarion, a
stromalitic chert with siltstone and limestone. The
range is surronnded by sandplains (Blake et al. 1977).

Vegetation and Florar The Gardiner Range is a
series of low hills covered by a humrnock grassland
(Trrodia) with scattered Greqtillea, Hakza and Acncia
shrubs. The flats around *ie hills carry grasses and
sporadic eucalypts. A small area of mulga is the
northernmost locality for this formation in Westem
Australia. The Gardiner Range is in a transition
zone between Kimberley and desen flora, the former
mainly occupying moister and sheltered habitats,
but with progressively fewer representations as the
rainfall decreases.

Fauna: The area was examined in June 1975 by
\U.H. Butler, while under contract to the W.A.
Museum (G.M. Storr and !?.H. Butler, pers.
comm.). Sixty-nine species of birds were recorded,
including the Port Lincoln Parrot (Banardius

zomrir6), fiis being its northemmost record in W.A.
Most birds observel were Eyrean (arid zone) species,
with the Torresian (Klmberley) element in the
minority. Mammals observed included the Nonhem
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Nailtail Wallaby (Orrychogaba mgwfua) and t}:.e
Dalglte (Macroru hgoru). Seven species of reptiles
and a ftog were collected.

Recreational lJse and Potential: None.

Key Features: A zone of transition beween the
Kimberlev and Tanami Desert flora and fauna, the
former mainly occupying the moister and sheltered
habitats, but with progresivety fewer representatives
as the rainhll decreases. The only area representative
of the Tanami Desen available for reservation for
nature conservation in Westem Australia.

CTRC Recommendation: "all of the land
concemed is held under pastoral lease, but provision
should be made to ensure the creation of an
appropriate reserve should any of the existing leases
be determined.

At present there is no significant conservation
reserve in the East Kimberley. The proposed
National Park in the Carr Boyd Ranges adjacent
to Lake Argyte (Area 7.10) would provide some
representation of East Kimberley ecosystems, but
on its o\r.n it would not adequately represent the
region. Most of tle east Kimberley is under pastoral
lease and cannot be considered for reservation
without good supporting data; such data are not
available. In the absence of other reserves, the
Gardiner Range area will provide additional
representation of the region as well as being of
value in its own right, being in an area of biological
transition between two floras and faunas."

Recommendaiion: "The Committee recomrnends
that the Departrnent of Lands and Surveys be
requested to give consideration to the creation of
an appropriate reserve in the Gardiner Range area,
should any of the existing pastoral leases be
determined."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
that the Department of Lands and Surveys reserve
a zuitable area of land in the vicinity of the Gardiner
Range should any of the existing pastoral leases be
determined."

Our Recommendation: The pastoral lease has
been zurrendered and the land is now vacant. There
has been a request that part of the area be set aside
as an Aboriginal living area, and that a new pastoral
lease be issued. The Pastoral Board believes that
pastoral pursuits in this area woutd not be viable.

\i?e recommend that the former Coronado pastoral
lease, apan from a 200 ha area for an Aboriginal
living area, be reserved for the conservation of flora

and fauna, declared Class A and vested in the
National Pa s and Nature C-onservation Authoriw.

llllllllllllllll 6.2 GREGoRY LerE
For a general description see Burbidge and McKenzie
1983).
Location: Nonh-eastem edge of Great Sandy Desen,
50 km west of Balgo.

Map: 23.

Current status: The proposed reserve is within
*re Lake Gregory Pastoral Lease owned by the Mulan
Aboriginal Corporation.

Geomorphology: Gregory Lake lies in sandplain
with low east-west dwres and is the terminal drainage
area for Sturt Creek, which arises in the South-
west Kimberley and flows south. The sandplain
consists of aeolian red and yellow sand. Moving
closer to the lake, the soil changes from alluvial
sand, silt and clay tlnough to alluvial clay in drainage
channels and salt lakes and then to gypsiferous
and saline sand, silt and clay in the main lake bed.
Sandstone underlies the whole area.

Although often referred to as Gregory Salt Lake,
the Lake is fresh when water levels are high (0.5
ppt TDS in May 1980, 0.6-1.9 ppt in September
1986).

Vegetation and Flora: The vegetation around the
lake is greatly affected by water level: at times of
flood much of the sunounding vegetation is
inundated and dies. At moderate water levels the
lake is zurrounded by a belt of samphire containing
Halosacit. hohcnemoides, H. indico, Eragr ostis diekii,
Cresso uetica, Mugank llodknrda, Sila rohlenoe and
Su.rairsona sp. Around this is a belt of trees, the
main species are an undescribed Acacia, Eu&bqtus
microthrca ar..d llal"za ?suberea. Beyond the trees,
sand dunes occur, covered by spinifexes (Plecttathnt
scfunrii and Tridia ptngens) and grasses (Arunda
sp., Eragrosris enopoda and Eriaclne aristida)
(McKenzie et al. 1983).

Fauna; Gregory Lake supports spectacular numbers
of water birds when water levels are high: in
September 1986, 57 species and 240 000 individuals
were recorded. Notable occurrences include:
Australian Pelican (5 000 in November 1979) (Stan
and Fuller 1983); Little Black Cormorant (60 000
in September 1986); Plumed Whistling Duck
(13 000 in September 1986); Black Swan (6 000
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Ir.

in September 1986); Freckled Duck (900 in
September 1986); Grey Teal (25 000 in August
1985); Pink-eared Duck (34 000 in September
1986); Hardhead (16 000 in September 1986);
Eurasian C-oot (74 000 in September 1986); Brolga
(3 500 in September 1986); Vhiskered Tem (2 000
in September 1986); Caspian Tem (1500 in
September 1986) (R. Jaensch pers. comm.). The
Freckled Duck is a declared threatened species, and
the large flocks on Lake Gregory show that it has
great sigliftcance in the conservation of this species.

Recreational Use and Potential: No current use.
Limited potential as tourist site, especially for keen
omithologists.

Key Features: Unique arid zone lake with an
enormous diversity and number ofwater birds.

CTRC Recommendation; "At present, Gregory
Lake is within Billiluna pastoral lease. In view of
its importance the Committee remmmends that a
biological survey of the lake be carried out,
coordinated by the Department of Fisheries and
Fauna, arrd recommendations drawn up for a
conservation reserve *rere."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA, noting that
Gregory Lake is within the Billiluna pastoral lease,
recommends to the Department of Fisheries and
ri7ildlife, the National Parks Board and the \7.A.
Museum respectively that, when resources become
available, features of Gregory Lake within their
individual framework of interests be investigated
with a view to appropriately advising the EPA as
to whether a conservation reserve should be created
within the region."

Our Recommendation: Gregory Lake has been
proposed as a wetland of intemational importance.
Reservation and protection of the wetland vegetation
would be a major step towards meeting Australia's
obligation for proper management of the wetland
as welt as ensuring the future of one of the most
imponant sites for water birds in Westem Australia,

The Lake is now in the Lake Gregory pastoral
lease. At present, cattle ftom Lake Gregory Station
are seriously damaging the fringing vegetation.

Ve recommend that the Department of
Conservation and Land Management commence
negotiations with the Aboriginal community with
the view to reserving the wetlands for conservation
and developing appropriate maragement of Gregory
Lake and associated wetlands, nlus the lower reaches

of Sturt Creek, so as to minimise cattle damage to
the lake and its surrounds.

llllllllllllllll 6.3 \7oLFE CnEsr
CnarEn

Location: 100 km south of Halls Creek.
Map: 23.
Area: 1 460 ha.

Current Status: Class A Reserve 29457 for
Protection of Meteorite Crater, vested in the
National Parla and Nature Conservation Aut-hority.

Geomorphology: The feature of the reserve is the
Volfe Creek Crater, a near circular depression about
900 m in diameter with the floor about 60 m below
the rim. The crater was formed by an enormous
explosion and was probably about 180 to 200 rn
deep before it was filled by blown sand and glpsum.
It is thought to have been formed in the Miocene,
although some authors believe that it formed more
recently - either in the Pliocene or early Pleistocene.
The origin of the crater is not certain. Two
h1'potheses have been put forward: an impact
explosion ftom an enormous meteorite weighing
several thousand tonnes, or an explosion of
endogenous cryptovolcanic origin. The former seems
more likely, but does not entirely fit all the geological
evidence (McCall 1965 ).
The crater is surrounded by sandplains and low
dunes. \Uolfe Geek itself is situated three kilomeues
to the west.
Vegetation and Flora: The crater rim supports a
Trindia intermedia hvmmock grassland with scattered
shrubs and small trees of Eurnlypns breuifulia,
Grevi\ca pyramilolis, G. r{racw, G. cricklumii and
Hakza \ktea. The vegetation of the crater floor is
a low open woodland o{ Aurcia dmphceps with a
few bloodwood eucalyp$. The herb layer consists
mainly ofgrasses.

The surrounding red sands support a Triodia pmgens
hummock grassland with emergent shrubs and trees.
The shrubs include Acacia hemignosm, Dolidwndrorw
hewoDlryIln, Hol<ea tnhtacens and Melaleutaksiarha
(A.S. George pers. comm.).

Fauna: A brief survey in 1979 provides the only
available data. Species recorded included the
Nonhem Mastiff-bat GhatreDhon j&ruis) , tlre Little
Broad-nosed Bat (Scotoreperu grelii), and a number
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of birds and reptiles. A rare dragon lizard
('tymputocrlptk aurira) was located a short distance
to the west of the reserve.
Recreational Use and Potential: The meteorite
crater is a major tourist attraction and, despite its
remoteness, is visited by an increasing number of
people, including organised bus tours.
Key Features: The meteorite crater, which has
world sigrrificance. Only dree other similar craters
exist - in Arizona, Canada and Aleeria.

CTRC Recommendation: "The Committee
recommends that the classification be upgraded to
A Class, and that the vesting remain unaltered."

EPA Recommendation: "The EPA recommends
to the Department of Lands and Surveys that Wolfe
Creek Crater reserve /9457, a geological site of
world significance, vested in the National Parks
Board, be upgraded to Class A."

Our Recommendation: The reserve is now Class
A. We endorse the current purpose, status ard
vesting.
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NREAS T$QUIRING

AnnrrroNAl IxvEsrrcArroN

l f ,
lVIany imponanr fearures of rhe Kimberley are
not included in either existing or proposed reserves.'We 

have insuf{icient information to make definite
recommendations conceming some areas that have
potential for reservation as national parks or nature
reserves. These areas are discussed briefly below.

ilililililililil 7.1 BURr RRNCS.
MOUXT ZtVttVtERtr,tRN

Situated 25 km east of Kununurra, the Burt Range
and Mt Zimmerman lie adjacent to the Keep River
National Park in the Northem Tenitory. The
conservation values of the Keep River National
Park would be complemented by the creation of a
corresponding national park in Westem Australia.

Features of the area include rugged and dissected
sandstone terrain, Aboriginal art sites, interesting
fauna, including the Short-eared Rock-wallaby
(Petrogale brorlryotis), \fhite-quilled Rock-pigeon
(Petrophosso albipennis), Sandstone Strike-thrush
(Collttricirlch wooduardi) and a variety of flora
(including an undescribed fan palm, Livisoona).

The area fronts the Duncan Highway at the border,
and is strategically placed to intercept visitors, An
information centre/quarantine facility could be
incorporated in this area. The area is currrently
within Ivanhoe Station. Approximately 225 kmz is
proposed for investigation.

Recommendation: 1Ve recommend that the
Depanment of Conservation and I-and Management
investigate the Bun Range area and make
recommendations conceming its future status.
Discussions should be held with the Conservation
Commission of the Northem Territory to ensure
that mutually compatible boundaries are selected.

lllllllllllllll 7.2 CxpyBoucerNvrlr-E
PENrNsur-R

Cape Bougainville Peninzula lies bemeen Admiralty
Gulf and Vansittart Bay. It consists of a plateau of
bauxitic laterite overlying Carson Volcanic slopes.

The laterites support a different plant community
from that at Mitchell Plateau, being mainly a
Elranllpus savannah woodland. Extersive rainforests,
sorne of the largest and best developed in the State,
are found below the edges of the lateritic plateau.
Feral cattle have not yet entered this area, although
populations exist nearby. The volcanics support a
savannah woodland with tussock grasses.

The laterites have commercial potential for alumina
production and are held as mineral tenements.

Recommendation: !?e recommend that when an
Environmental Review ald Management Plan is
produced for the development of the bauxite, it
include recommendations for the reservation and
management of the rainforests.

lllllllllllllll 7.3 CHEDDACLTp'ps,
NaprEnRnxcE

The 80 m high Chedda Cliffs extend for 56
kilometres rc the north-west of \Tindjana Gorge
National Park, forming the most westerly exposure
of the Devonian fossil reef system. Parts of the
range :lre scenically attractive, and pans are highly
sigrificant to the traditional Aboriginal owners of
the area.

In this area, the range contains hanging valleys
that form waterfalls at the cliff face with plunge
pools below, cliff-foot caves and an "in.our" cave
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near Bamet Spring. Also near Bamet Spring, a
narrow, but very deep, vertical-walled gorge
penetrates tfuough the cliff into the range. Above
the Old Napier Downs Cave lies the largest enclosed
depression in the limestone ranges, and it exhibits
interesting karst features such as pinnacles, corridor
valleys and sink holes, Old Napier Downs Cave
appears to be the outflow cave for the depression,
and is situated in the outer wall of the Napier
Range. It is horizontally developed and, while
short, the cave is very big in cross+ection (V,A.
National Parks and Reserves Association,
unpublished report to the EPA, 1978).

The range and its cliffs are situated on Kimberley
Downs and Napier Downs Stations.

Recommendation: 
'We 

recommend that the
Department of C-,onservation and l:nd Management
investigate the conservation and recreation values
of the Chedda Cliffs sector of the fossil reef and,
after consultation with local Aboriginal people and
the pastoral lease owners, make recommendations
conceming its future status (see also AreaZ.S).

lllllllllllllll 2.4 CocKBURNRANGE
The Cockbum Range is an isolated mesa-form range
at the head of Cambridge Gulf. It rises to 600 m,
well above the local level of the Kimberley Plateau,
and is bounded by scarps 300 m high. It has a
capping of sandstone over shale.

Spectacular gorges and massive scree slopes are a
feature of this precipitous sandstone range. Isolated
rainforest patches are rich in species such as
CrJ\mco:rya a,tmingfumii , Alstonia sqecrabilis and the
f erns Lygodium miooplyllun and Blechnwn ryrienmb.

The range lies within El Questro Station.

Recommendation: We recommend d-rat the
Department of Conservation and land Management
investigate the conservation and recreation values
of the Cockbum Range and surrounds and make
recommendations as to its frture starus.

lllllllllllllll 2.5 ISLANDS IN Talsor
Bnv

Talbot Bay, situated just to the south of Koolan
Island, contains several fairly large islards. The
islands are vacant Crown land. As discussed
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previously, islands have major nature conservation
values. These particular islands have not been
examined by biologists.

Geologica$ the islands are part of Yampi Peninsula
and would have been cut off from the Peninsula
by rising sea levels about 8 000 years ago. Most
islands are mmposed of the Yampi member of the
Pentecost Sandstone. There are extensive adjacent
mudflats and mangrove swamps.

Recommendation: We recornmend that the
Deparunent of C-onseration and lind Management
conduct a biological survey of the islands in Talbot
Bay. Until this is completed, any proposals for
developing the islands should be refened by the
Department of Land Administration to the EPA.

lllllllllllllll 7.6 IoSEpHBONRpRRTS
Gur-p CoRsrRl LRNo

One hundred kilometres north of Kununurra lies a
strip of coastal vacant Crown land, ranging in width
from 2 to 8 km, which runs from t-he !/A-NT
border (1290E) to the mouth of Cambridge Gulf.
Features include Shakespeare Hill and the Needles,
extensive tidal mudflats and some Eucolypats
tetrodarLn woodlznd. There has been no biolosical
survey work done in the area.

To the west, this land adioins that proposed for
reservation around the false moudrs of the Ord
(Area 3.4). The Ningbing Range (Area 7.9), part
of the Denovian Reef System, also adjoins this
8rea.

Recommendation: We recommend that the
Deparunent of Coservation and land Management
investigate the area to determine its conservation
potential and make recommendations conceming
its future status. A marine/terrestrial reserve system
should be considered, including the area from
Lacrosse Island to Rocky Island and Pelican Island
(Area 3.7 ).

lllllllllllllll ?.? KrNG LEopor-oANo
DunacrRRNcss

The inland margin of the Kimberley Basin is
delineated by the King Leopold Ranges in the south
and the Durack Ranses in the easr.



w

The Riuer Screu Pine (Pandanus aquaticus) is lound along the banks ol permanent creeks and rivets.
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Both ranges are belts of narrow, parallel, steep-
sided flat-topped ridges, mainly of sandstone intruded
by Hart Dolerite. Deeply incised valleys have formed
in relatively erodible basalts and dolerites.

Parts of the ranges are scenically outstanding. Areas
of very high landscape quality include:
- the Elgee Cliffs and Chamberlain River Valley;

- the passage ofthe Fitzroy River through the
King Leopold Range, and adjacent escarpments,
extending for 50 kilometres to the south-east;

. the highlands centred on Mounts Ord, Broome,
Herbert, and Bell (1250 11'E to 1250 38'E, and
1?0 3'S to 1?0 30'S) (see also Area 4.8).

All tluee areas arc presently leased for pastoral
purposes.

Recommendation: 
'We 

recommend that the
Departrnent of Conservation and Land Management
investigate the conservation and recreation values
of the three areas and make recommendations
conceming their firture status.

lllllllllllllll 7.8 LA\yFORD F(ANGE
The Lawford Range is situated about 70 km south-
east of Fitzroy Crossing. The range is composed of
limestone - part of the Kimberley fossil barrier reef.
It is scenically attractive and is adjacent to the
Great Northem Highway. It is located on Gogo
Station.

Recommendation: 
'We 

recommend that the
Deparnnent of C-onservation and Lsrd Management
investigate the conservation and recreation values
of the Lawford Range and surrounds and make
recommendations as to its firture status.

lllllllllllllll 7.e NINGBINGITANGE
Ningbing Range is situated 90 km nonh of
Kununurra. It is composed of Upper Devonian
quaru sandstone and limestone and is part of the
Kimberley Devonian limestone reef complex that
is better known in the Napier and Oscar Ranges.

The Ningbing Range is immediately adjacent to
the proposed nature reserve including the false
mouths of the Ord River (Area 3.4). It is within
Carlton Hill Station.

Recommendation: We recommend that the
Department of Conservation and land Management
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investigate the conservation values of the Ningbing
Range and surrounding area and make
recommendations as to its fuarre status.

lllllllllllllll ?.10 NonrH Ktlrnpru-Ev
Coasr, E,tsr op
CRpsLoNnoNoEnRy

The coastline (and up to five to 10 kilometres
inland) from Elsie Island OZTa $'F., 140 15'S) to
Cape Dussejour (1280 13'E, 140 44'S) is scenic and
diverse, comprising coastal cliffs, gorges, mangrove-
lined bays, enormous sand dunes, and shallow
sandplanes on horizontally-bedded sandstone strata.

At King George Falls, the King George River plunges
spectacularly over a sandstone cliff into tidal waters.
The base of the 100 m falls is accessible by boat
from the Timor Sea, and is visited by an increasing
number of tourists. Similar falls occur on C-asuarina
Creek, a tributary of the Berkeley River.

The majority of the area is Aboriginal Reserve,
and the south-eastem sector is vacant Crown land.

Recomrnendation: We recommend that the
Department of C.onservation and I-and Management
consult with Aboriginal people concerning the
possibility of managing some of the area for
conservation and recreation.

lllllllllllllll 7.rr PsNrEcosrRNo
DunacrRrvsn
Gonces

The Durack and Pentecost Rivers and their
tributaries in their desent to Cambridge Gulf have
formed deep incisions through the sandstones of
the Kimberley Basin. The extensive system ofdeep,
steep-sided valleys and gorges that has resulted is
spectacular, and has great recreational potential
because it is located within 120 km of Kununurra.

Land tenure comprises Aboriginal Reserve, Home
Valley and El Questro Stations.

Recomrnendation: We recommend that the
Department of Clnservation and land Management
determine zuitable boundaries for these areas and
institute negotiations for their reservation as national
oarls.



Cyads are widesyea.d in ncntfum Austtalia. Tfus femdz plant of Cycas basaltica shou,s
the polm.likz frods and modified leaues bearing Imge seeds.
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lllllllllllllll 7.rz PHIt-lrpsRnxcE
The Phillips Range straddles the Gibb River Road
between Mt House and Mt Bamett Stations. Most
of the Range is in a tongue of vacant Crown land
lying between ttre two pastoral leases. \Tithin and
adjacent to the vacant Crown land are several scenic
gorges: Manning, Adcock, Galvans, Isdell and
Bamett Gorges.

The range and surrounding country are composed
mainly of rugged King Leopold Sandstones.

The area is receiving increasing tourist use. During
1986, about 8 000 people in over 3 000 vehicles
visited Mt Bamett, and most of these people visited
Manning Gorge, which is only two kilometres fiom
the station homestead. The increasing tourist
pressure is starting to lead to environmental
degradation around camping areas and water holes.

Iocal people have proposed that the Phillips Range
area be declared a national park, and that areas of
adiacent pastoral leases be added to the park so it
includes the scenic gorges.

Recommendation: We recommend that the
Department of C-onservation and l-and Management
investigate the proposal to declare a Phillips Range
National Park and report on boundaries and
management costs.

lllllllllllllll ?.13 SArNr GEoncE
RnNcE

The St George Range is situated about ?5 km south-
west of Fitzroy Crossing, panly within Noonkanbah
Station and parrly within Cherrabun Station.

The area is scenically attractive and is near the
boundary of Kimberley vegetation types and the
Great Sandy Desert. The r:rnges are composed of
heavily-faulted Permian sandstones and shales
surrounded by Quatemary sandplains. It has not
been examined by biologiss.

Rock-wallabies have been reported there. Ifproven,
this may be of considerable significance. The
population of rock-wallabies in the Edgar Range
(Area 2.3), not far to the vrest, is. taxonomically
distinct, and is extremely rare and possibly dreatened
with extinction. St George Range rock-wallabies
may be the same taxon.

Recommendation: We recommend that the

Department of C-onservation and l-and Management
conduct a biological survey of the St George Range
and report on its nature conservation values.

lllllllllllllll 2.14\fESr Ca\asRrDcp
Gut-p

A strip of country approximately 15 km wide along
the westem side of Cambridge Gulf, bemeen the
Milligan Ranges and Cape Dussejour, is vacant
Crown land.

It comprise s the eastem edge of the Kimberley Basin,
and includes massive outcrops of Pentecost and
Warton Sandstones, as well as smaller areas of Elgee
Siltstone, tidal mudflats and creek systems. The
precipitous nature of the rock stata makes the area
scenically attractive. There are extensive areas of
mangrove and populations of the Saltwater
Crocodile; otherwise, almost nothing is known of
the area's flora and fauna.

There are no conservation reserves representing
the mastal environments along the north-eastem
edge of the Kimberley Basin. In fact, the entire
north-eastem part of the Kimberley Basin is devoid
of reserves for conservation.

Recommendation: lVe recommend that the
Department of Cmservation and f-and Management
conduct a biological survey of the westem side of
Cambridge Gulf and report on its nature
conservatlon vaLues,

lllllllllllllll ?.1sYAMpr PENrNsur-R
Much of the coastline, promontories and inlets of
Yampi Peninsula comprise landscapes ofgreat beauty
and diversity. The large tidal range ard narrow
channels and enuances to inlets combine to produce
tidal waterfalls in some locations.

Proterozoic rock formations comprising sandstone,
siltstone and basalt give rise to the rugged ridges of
the Peniruula. Doleritic intrusions are common.

The northem part of the Peninsula is Aboriginal
Reserve, and the southern part Defence Reserve.

Recommendation: We recommend that any changes
in land tenure in the area take into account the
desirability that the coastal pans of the Peninsula
become a national oark.
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ApppxDrx r
Comparison Between EPA and CALM Recornmendations

Nature Reserve
National Park
Marine Narue Resewe
Madne National Park
Marine Park
Recommended for biological suwey or other invesrigarions
Recommended negotiariors wifi Aboriginal people concerning participarion in munasement
EPA made a general recommendarion for a bioiogtcal survey ofthe Grear Sandy Desert
EPA rccommended a reserve, purpose not stipulated

Additions recomrnended

KEY
NR
NP
MNR
MNP
MP
s
'1_

CALMNo. EPA No. locality EPA Proposal CALM Proposal

1 . 1
l .z
1.3
z. l
z.z
2.3
) 4

7.5
L . O

J . l

3.2
3.3
1 4

3.5
3 .6
3 .7
3 .8
4 1

4 )
4 7

4 4

4.5
4.6
4.7
4.8
4 A

4.10
4.rr
4.rz

?.1 .2
7-.r 3

7 . r .1
7- 15

7 . 1 8
?. r0
7.tz

7 . t l
7.2.6

' 1  ) 4

7.2.3
7.2.3
7.8
7.9
7.5
7.2.2
7 . 1 6
7.?

7.r3

NR(4)
NR
NR
NP(3)

NR
NR, A
S
NP
NP++
NR

NP
NP(2)

NR++
S

Adele Island
Browse Island
Rowley Shoals
Broome vine thickets
Dampier Peninsula
Edgar Range
Lacepede Islands
Oscar & Napier Ranges
Roebuck Bay
R, 'n  o l e  R " . "1 "

Mirima (Hidden Valley)
Lake Argyle, Carr Boyd R
Ord River
Packsaddle Swamps
Parrys Lagoons
Pelican Island
Point Spring
Admiralty Gulf Islands
Bonaparte Archipelago
Buccaneer Archipelago
Cape Londondeny
Drysdale River
Hunter River
Kingfisher Islands
King Leopold Ranges
Mitchell Plateau
Montgomery Is & Reef
Prince Regent
Rust Range

NR, MNR
NR, MNR
MNP
NR
NR(4),  NP
NR
NR
NP(4)++
MP
NP
NP
NP
NR++
NR
NR+ +
NR
NR
NR
NR, NP, A
MP, A
NP, MNP
NP++
NP++,  A
NR
NP
NP(z)
MP
NP++ MNP(2)
S

NR
NR

NP
NP
NR

NR
NR

1 1 1



CALMNo. EPA No. locality EPA Proposal CALM Proposal

4 1 7

4.r4
t . l

) . L

6.1
6.2
o..)
1 1

1 ' l

?.4

r . o
'7 '7

7.8
7.9
7 .10
7.r r
7.tz
L t )

?.r4

7.2.5
'1 4

tz.z
+ l
+ 1

7.r4
1 )  4

tL . )

Sir Graham Moore Islands
\falcott Inlet
Mandora
Mclarty Hills
Southesk Tablelands
Gardiner Range
Lake Gregory
Wolfe Creek
Burt Range - Mt Zimmerman
Cape Bougainville Pen.
Chedda Cliffs
Cockbum Range
Islands of Talbot Bay

Joseph Bonaparte Gulf Coastal Land
King Leopold & Durack Ranges
Lawford Range
Ningbing Range
Coast east of Cape Londondeny
Pentecost & Durack River Gorges
Phillips Range
St George Range
Vest Cambridge Gulf
Y c m n i  P p n i n c " l o

NP
S

,fZ

S

)'

NR
NP, MNP
NR
NR
NP
NR

NP
S
see text
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S,A
S
S
S
S
NP
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